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ïf°l£5S; lrqu,ire- hold and^At 
. stock, bonds or other eecurt- 

ty other company, corporation or

£7 on m" engage In, and to ac- 
“» or otherwise dispose of such 
fonde or other securities, not
ing the provisions of section 44 
ompanics Act; <g) To enter into 
ngement for sharing of -proflti, 
interests, co-operation, joint id- 
reciprocal concession or othdr- 
any person, partnership or oojn- 

■ying on or engaged in -or about 
on or engage in any bUBlntiti* 
m which this company ii au^ 
to engage in or carry on or to 
tte with any such company; Hi) 
and assist in raising money for 
d by way of bonus, lom.flre- 
lorsement, guarantee of bOfldi, 
s or otherwise any other-com- 
orporatlon with whom the 0»m- 
have business relations, atM W
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Como to *St!lJohn°t^Givet Evidence*0 A"n‘«l RopWt 

in Ougal Investigation. I Wgjs Done

(Special Correspondence.) I
8t. John, July 17.—Hon. J. K. Flem-

D iïZVJ cZ‘X±rZ: Tr ,o,,o”ü’e '“*«* fTthe
under examination by his own counsel. I nual report8 ehowa th® good work be- 
Asked how Brankley’s name came be- I ing done along hpalth conservation

™mh££ I ,ln“ ™>0rk CUy:
had told him that Brankley would be
acting for the lumbermen. He had no I of the Homo Office Dispensary lncreas- 
recollection of sayjng what Brankley | ed both in volume and in scope. Flf- 
abouthT.t!id h‘,a Fred=flcton Hotel, teen thousand two hundred and three 
BrankJv-^1’=ïU|t Waa. w ilnK *P ttttcept I (16,203) visit, were made by 4.002 dlf- 

, . j statement. The fund, he ferent patients. Over 1.000 new pa. 
of timber fanrtffect °n ,ixlng th® rat® tientrf were treated. The dally aver- 

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) of stomnnl» S bonusM or on thc «to age of visits was greatest In Novem- 
Washington, July 17.—The wherea Mr r-iî-vnii . I ber and December and least in Jung.

f. . . * ’ y *ne wnerea" « Marvell then began cross-exam- The cost per visit varied from 24 s
bouts of Generals Huerta and Blan- ‘natlon; starting on the matter of am- cents in Deccinber to 31 cents in Auk
quet is still a mystery to-day. . The ?1 tlmber bonuses. ust. The annual aventgo co”per visit

s 4 rsb^?* - - <—*
r r rr mt°- This repprt ^-------- —said the train carrying the two men Ithe ycar- In addition to the attention
passed Cordoba yesterday afternoon • given to cases of illness and indisposl-
at 2.30 o’clock going south. |tion> il was possible to d< practical

_ , _ ...... work in hygiene send social service.
Take Over Government. Mention should be‘made of the sev-

That Carranza will take over the eraI. caties in whlcl early stages of
Mexican Government next week was malignant growths.4 goitre and tuber-the opinion held in official circles ipkg arrangemems weTefm.de'tor îurgTcM

there to-day. President Cabajal has IB|gJPNJpand hospital treatment which have re- 
aiready prepared to make way for the IBB I suited in‘keeping meny from lingering
Constitutionalist first chief. The only Rl illnesses and invalidism. Public* dic
terais he asks is amnesty for political EBi pensary and serum treatments have nl-
offenders and protection for men and 180 been secured In- many instances,
their property who fought at Huerta's greatly to the benefit of the clerks,
command. This will be granted if the The most notabl* of the new pro
influence of the United States can 8E0X Phylactlc measures was Dr. Medd's

ng it about. O 'Bpw eye c,in'c* Held each morning between
Although numerous messages are be- eleveh and twelve o’clock. Byes M ere

ing exchanged between Consul Silli- JR I examined for defects in vision in 280
man and the State Department, their caaes* and through Dr. Medd 842

u ,8Becia, corresDondent W E Dowdinn) contents are withheld. It is believed glasses were furnished at cost to these
I (Specal correspondent W. E. Dowdmg certain. however, that Carranza has P^ients and other members of the
I London, July 7.—There is no doubt promised protection of all foreigners Home Office force. The timely dis-
| that a great market for manufactures as soon as he throws his troops'into uS5H558B covepy and Correction of- eye defects
I la opening up in China. The geographl- the capital. This is the main thing. If • j should lead to an improvement In the
I cal position of Canada should make it adh®red to 11 wil1 enable the United THE HON. J. 1$. FLEMMING. S£Hty of Work formed in the Home
I possible for her industries to take a the eovernnienfThT/5^* *n recbg’d8*ng Hon. J. K. Flemming has been on the I The"mimh#»r nt t 
K , . . .... . , the-government that is to be establish- Stand at the Duqal Inveatioation for j 1, number of tuberculosis patientsf large share in that trade. For a long ed, but if there is violence the situation two days. Investigation for during this year has been reduced
F time now, with the exception -of the Will be greatly complicated and out- | one-half, due, no doubt, to the excel-
I period when the White Wolf bandits raK6s mig:ht eas*ly lead to intervention ™ 4 . ————————— lent care taken of the clerks with

... ; ‘, 1 . , . 4 even now. H. Berry, to bring him here. He said Picious symptoms. Everv r»., „fe ^ “J kn V6S at her throat’ China Carranza Is expected to repudiate the George c- Cutler of Stetson, Cutler and 25 to 40 girls have reported at the dis 
I hae b<5en at Peace: and at all times debts incurred by Huerta, but national Co" had urged on him that the limber pensary, rhorning and afternoon for 
|- the country is so vast and her popula- obligations authorized by Congress bonus should not be above $50 a mile milk. Almost without exception these 

' tion so unwieldy that disorders in one Pr,evi9us to Madero's death will all be and intimated he would be prepared to girls have regained their health while 
?■ urt do not the great ma=« of taken care of. contribute to the party fund. continuing at work. The preparation
I pMple. Th. Capital i, Quie.t n*rS Save Outler no sat- of employee, for sanatoria, the keep-
K Or- G «. Morrison, the political ad- Rudtom from Mexico City la nigh- ilS ». h. r,'1 , »ouM ,«•” !ï* m =onat*nt touch with them, and
ig5,-%ftr t,o the President pf the Chinese said that Huerta cot «w»î «ïÂ if* $15,000, as he put it, for educational I their after care uppn their return to 
pt ifepublip ir.viow IheJixmden. In ÿiî: WO'.Obj). Condilfons ÿ/er» ouiét in \ Mr- Fleming said James I the Home Ofâee^ Jfcrm an important

Address he has given to the membâa, capital. 3JS££rJS éW°l Th lf " ^nd »**[%*}'*?? ^pen^ry work noUnt
f‘ tf the-London Chamber -pf Commerce, èhs, WHo had beer, d r i ven ' f rom r,!?T,î would take Charge of it. | overlooked.

£B”. Morrison emphasized the fact, of bv Huerta were m9uin ei ^r* Carvell intimated that the Cut-ÎSich observant people hâve been pL^able entry of Mexico bSTtheCw® {hraughT" fund ™.atter had fa,len 
•Wire for some time, that the people ranzistas. - Y ® Car" through, because Robinson had said in
of China are seriously turning their Vi„ D .. u. . at. John that he had the matter in the

development of the V Reetm0 Hle ArmX- hollow of his hand, but Mr. Flemming | Rflce Track Game Was
wonderful resources with which nature E1 Paso- Texas, July 17— General sald h® knew nothing of it.

j has endowed her. He said that the Villa last n,ght issued a statement de- 88,(1 he supposed he would not have
M that the Chinese people were now faring there was no other reason for been willing to have the matter men -

b opdndlng less on opium meant that b,s remaining on the border than to i,oned 1° th
they had money left for other things rest his army, both men and horses the Collection as 
It Is quite true that a good deal of "being worn out from the Zacatecas 
this spare cash is being spent on tobac- campaign. It was stated that the Rebel 
co, mainly cigarettes, but it is also reinforcements sent to the 
h*lng spent on goods of real utility palomas, captured by Federal 
eUch M clothing, boots and shoes. ’ had encounteder the 

•If China once gets well set on a eveninF and fought a battle. The re
course of industrial development, she sult was n»t kne 

l powesaes all the

8h«v|rs That Much Good 
By Diipenoary and 

Number of Tujberculooif Pa
tients Are; Reduced.

Ex-President and General 
Blanquet Between Cordoba 

and Puerto Mexico

Head Office—TORONTOCol. E. W. Wilson Say* Co. 
Has Made Progress Under 
Unfavorable Conditions |

CLASS LEGISLATION

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest -

$18,000,000

13,800,000THE M0LS0NS BANK n
Board of Directors 1

John H h, , f» 'WdW-
|ir }-yo’”li »4 J™V.K C" LL D • D C L- fj *■ w1’cMFdK,2ri.LL'1’- f- Kl.lm.il,

fciteBft
AL™ L“'°' Grr" “-**"1Branches throughout Canada and in the 

llnitcd States, England and Meilco, and Agents
..üæeïïîstaraa & jaLs»
or7ntegrLÔ"nt0ries?nkin,lbl,8lneM Canad“

Collectiong Effected Promptly and

Iecorporeted 1W U.S. MAY INTERVENEdpltsl Paid Up -, - 
Ii guerre Fund - - -

Heed Office—MONTREAL 
I’ 88 Breaches In Cenedn.
B jjmf (n All Perie of tho World.

Saving* Dapartmant mt mil Brmntthma

During the year 1913 the activities 1- $4,880.000
In Case of Violence When

tienaliets Reach Capital United 
States Likely to Interfere—Repudi
ate Huerta's Obligations-,

PmConstitu-
Manager of Canada Life for Montreal 

so Terme Provincial Tax on Life 
Insurance Companies of the Coun
try. *1

tesSsL, 1
; - 4 Canaral Banking Bualnaaa Trmn—ctmd

ISSUED
(By Profeeeor W. W. Swanson.)

"We are exceedingly gratified with 
the business that has been done up to 
the present time this year," said Col-

&

onel E. W. Wilson, manager of the 
Canada Life for the city of Montreal. 
"Notwithstanding .the pepresslon lu 
trade and industry, the Canada Life 
has made remarkable strides forward. 
Wc have every reason to feel pleased 
at the showing which 
has made.

of Rtaeonable Rate«

FI CM (<our company 
It Justifies us in our bb- 

lief that, during the long history of this 
company, the Canadian people feel that 

have served them efficiently and 
This is evidenced by the fact 

that last year our company wrote new 
business .to the extent of $16,925.069— 
and this added to the business already 
in force made a total of $153,121.363. 
This, I maintain, is a remarkable show
ing for a life Ins 
new country, 
have the good 
Canadian people.

Benefit of Life Insurance.

China Now has More Money 
to Spend on Things 

Worth While
m »

!!>_ ,A

BUY NO MORE OPIUM The Crown Trust CompanyI Discontinuance of this Traffic Has 
Meant Much to Republic—Great 

I Possibilities if She Gets Started on 
Right Course.

u ranee com par 
and Indicates tl

ny
hat we 

will and confidence of the
i145 St. James Street Montreal

l I Paid-up Capital $500,000.00
"in comon with other life 

companies In Canada, wc are contin
ually receiving grateful letters from 
those who have taken out* life policies. 
I*°r the man in moderate circumstanc
es, absolutely no better investment can 
be made than life insurance. In proof 
of-this, I may cite a case which is but 
typical of innumerable policies which 
this company has in force. In 1848, 

late David Stirton, of Guelph, took 
out insurance in the Canada Life for 
$4,000 on the whole life 
yearly

A trustassurance company for the public’s service, 
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager
R

if ^
\

the

■F f!plan. The 
premium was $97; hut from 

1880. the guaranteed yearly cash divi
dend was greater than the pre 
and In each year since that dat QUIT TAKING CHANCES -

e, the
policy was a source of revenue to the 
assured.
$2,243; the
him amounted to $4,758.

1

ON YOUR FUEL fHe paid as total premiums 
cash surplus returned to 

Thus, this 
policy was not only selDçustlnlng since 
1880, but the surplus returned exceeded1 
the total premiums paid 
addition, $4,000 of Insurance 
was granted the assured

BURNING MONEY IS FOOLISH
W-he Buyers use our Gas Coke and Save Money

Its only Six Dollars ($6.00*
PER TON NOW (restricted delivery)

WHY NOT TRY A TON TODAY?

the performance of contlwn 
:ompany or corporation;, (D W 
ances to customers aria OthAg

by $2,515. In

HAD EXTENSIVE PLANT protection 
forithout security and upon such 

the company may approve and 
too the dt bts and contracts of

years and his estate received $4,000 a* 
his death. cite this case in order tof- attention to theothers; 

com pa:
n such manner as may from 
me be determined; (k) To dis- 
nong the shareholders of the 
In kind any property or assets 
mpany, and in particular 
ibentures or securities of 
pany or companies Which may 
based or tar.cn over cither In 
In part the property, assets or 
of this company; (I) To' amal- 
th anv other company or com- 
ose objects are or Include ob- 
lar to those of this company,

; (J) To Invest the 
ny not imm’ealaMy Enough for Local Police.C,°VOr emphasize several facts. First,, that 

investment in life insurance is a sound 
business

Witness

1proposition for the man in 
circumstances—an invest

ment which not only protects his wife 
and children against the contingency 
of death, ut also one which will yield 
the assured a considerable annuity If 
he lives. In the second place, the tak
ing out of a life insurance policy vir
tually compels the individual to

What is believed to have been the 
pers, but he regarded 1 most extensive race track "con” trams, 
dishonorable. | ever attempted in the history of

Montreal, was broken up yesterday af- 
ternoon Wheh a squad of police under 
the leadership of Detectives Gorman 
and Lepage, ra.ded an apartment at
.. “-“t strae‘. west, and took
eleven men into custody. In 
ment were found

moderate

,Its the finest fuel known for small hot water 
heating plants and Quebec Heaters.ONTARIO BORROWS :: ::

Montreal Light, Heat & Powe^ Co.
Phone Main 4040

relief of 
guerillas, 

guerillas last Fund of $5,000,000 Will be Devoted to I 478 
Various Purposes—Montreal 

Loan at a Premium.
y sale or purchase (for sftare* 
se) of the undertaking, subject 
ilities of this or any such other 
as aforesaid, or by partner- 
any other manner; (m) To sell 
liange or otherwise dispose of 
r in part the property, rights or 
g of the company for such con- 
ae may be agreed upon, and in 
for shares, debentures or secur- 
t other company having-objects 
or in part similar to those of 
ny; (n) To do all or any of the 
gs either as principals, agents, 
i or otherwise, and either alone 
motion with others, and to ao 
her acts and things as are in

conel active to the attainment 
ze objects or any of them, ana 
i any business, whether man* 
or otherwise, germane to tne 
nd objects set forth and ante# 
to the company capable or oe- 
lently carried on or calculated 
indirectly to enhance the va- 

render profitable any « 
or rights. The opera- 

e company to be carried on 
the Dominion of Canada W»

ss&srsuM

while if he should trust himself to de
posit a fixed annual sum in the bank 
by way of savings, the attraction of 
spending this money in different 

probably p 
In.the third

COKE DEPT.this apart- 
a number of “cold"

London, Eng., July 17,-The Bank of I an wvTas Krl 
Montreal has issued the prospectus of a bank bills, together witlTVv phon<y 
new loan by the Province of Ontario. plete set of tSooSa? whlîh f”", 1°™' 

The amount is $5,000,000 in 4% per provided to give the III * °
cent, stock at par. tne P|ace th« appear-

The proceeds of this loan are design- tapping bureau* * Ann!! Pü0^b!.e wirf'
ed to provide funds for purposes of Exchange " as it «, jhe hin 1,1,1
public service for works carried on hy been in operation to, a had "nly
the commissioners of the province, for evident from the elab^te 
covering any debt on open account, and ness of the outfit that in 
for paying any floating indebtedness. had planned a arge k,m„J 

Revenues of the province alone are For some weS ^“1 f" 
dends.ln reaPeCt U,e Btock' “<■ dlvi- Detective, cI^aT^TeXg °a 

A sinking fund of % per cent, per rimes "to °b °n„tho '«““Wers of the 
annum will be provided. crooked rime to detcct a"y

The stock is- redeemable at par on rt S T Î *erc M”s w,,rk-
January 1st. 1965. but the Govcînmen" môloés we nn,! *“k 
of the province retains the option to a ce^ to 'l,rous,ed hr the

It at par from January ,. 1945 I conduct, t’houghV W^S'w,"^

rosel^rSCÆ^
or the clique, and placing the parti -u- 
lar nousc under observation yesterdav 
mornin.g, he had it closely watched in 
order that the raid might be made 
when as large a number as possible of 
the birds were on the roost.

Late in the afternoon, a sq 
tectives presented ihemselv 

j door of the house, and applied for ad-
• • .. $1,072,872 m*SK,°"; Tbe effort of thed oor keeper,
• - - - 1,131.358 , en be recognized the visitors, to

close the door, proved unsuccessful, 
one of the constables having placed his 
root in the opening Just In 
prevent the door being slammed in 
their faces. On entering the exchange, 
the officers found a number of tele
graph operators busily engaged in 
sending themselves fake messages 
rrom different race tracks all over the 
United States. The wires connected 
with the instruments being used, in 
no case extended beyond the teg 
the table on which the instrument was 
placed, and the messages received were 
the product of the fertile mind of the 
receiving operator. Besides these in
struments, large bündleâ «ftnoney, on
ly the outside bills of Which were real, 
were very much in evidence, these be
ing used to give' the establishment an 
appearance of activity and prospe

All of the eleven men present i 
taken into custody, and wh 
the police station gave their 

Edward Johnson, Toronto; John E. 
Rotner, "New York; Harry Morrison, 
Toronto ; Michael Farrell, alias And- 

Toronto; Geo. Mitchell,
Jack McCormick,

Many Resignations.
Mexico City, July 17.—Ricardo Go

mez Robelo, attorney-general of this 
Republic, has resigned.

General Hernandez, Governor of 
Puebla, and father-in-law of Viti- 
toriana Huerta, son of the ex*provls- 
ional president, has also resigned. The 
State Legislature appointed Francisco 
Canseco to succeed him.

gambling houses in the Capital 
closed last night by order of 

President Carbajal. It was announced 
that no more gambling will be allowed 
by the authorities.

Two trainloads of Constitutionalist 
troops from Celaya 
arrive here to-day.

Huerta May Go to Jamaica.
Puerto. Mexico. July 17.—Jamaica 

is the post most frequt 
aboard the foreign ships as the des
tination of General Huerta, although 
all admitted that the final choice of a 
place of refu 
thrown prov 
expected here to-day. 
to have mentioned th

u resources which will
■: or( ,îv,ngh'T„ mherrïwohrïa

j Mr natural wealth will enable her to 
| STJ°T rU 8he wants. The problem 

or tne moment is how to develop
f diS'x ,The C0l,ntry i-annot be aub- 
E J* *he strength of armies. You 
l thelr mountains of miner-

thelr rlver® from three hundred 
I S7n ,„lT°p"; w«ds«s arc being driv- 
P Mbsî . J ,1 pe of valu»ble conces- 
i E ,nd the Present Government at 
! Stt .*TarS lo 6 taking great care 
S ” ,chl '""cessions shall not bear 
È TwTnn 7 T" thc inhabitants. 
I rniou PH,1 Se"d arml™ <■' workhten to 
I aK oï th indu,slrially- The colonl - 
I i, ?„‘hc ““"try 'mm the outsidei-sF» «us? 
I «asto buyI » 'XrhMe "Uh WhiCh “
I cours=. nothing new in
I of the world6"erallons the etatesmen 
I to.preserve <(-'11.ave sucessfuily
• t"lt It Is only "f ? a" open market. 
f «7 with 2L “ "0W PPkktble to 

is being wis ,denco that the market 
"'«Too th!t rLn USed- Dr- Morrison

K ï^-tt. It win nmke itI country |ye?p the resources of the

rove too much for 
place, life insurance

would

performs a great social service, 
lieves the state of the possibility of 
having to provide for its citizens in 
their old age,—a possibility which may 
involve the spending of enormous sums 
on old age pensions, such as is done 
in England.

!that 63,390 Square Feet of Land
Hochelaga Wardcomplete-

promotersThe
FOR SALE Block of Land with a frontage of 430 feet on Ibervllla 

Street, 180 feet on Rachel Street, and 390 feet on Frontenac 
Street. For particulars as to price, etc., apply to

The Injustice of Provincial Taxation.
“As the readers of the Journal of 

Commerce 
joined the procession of the Provinces 
in placing a high taxation

ti
are aware, Ontario

:l

A THE CHUCK SIMPSON COMPMsurancc companies. Ontario and Que
bec both levy a

are expected to
ty o his sus- 

1 actions of tax of 1 % per cent 
present time1 on the gross 
from premiums paid to life 

Thc man who*places savings 
the banks goes scot free, while 

the father in moderate circumstances, 
who is struggling to provide for his 
wife and children against the pos 
ity of want through his death, is 
alized through taxation by the State. 
What I mean to say is, that 
which are returned to the 
which reduce the cost of insurance will 
henceforth bear a heavier burden of 
taxation.

annualredeem THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 
120 ST. JAMES STREET, iently mentioned ‘naScrip of the last Montreal loan 

1% per cent, premium yesterday. 
Quebec Province scrip dropped to % 

per cent, discount.

MONTREAL.
hey are

to

=:
!•will rest with the 

onal president, .who is 
Huerta is said 

at port to a few 
or his friends as the one to which he 
would go should he ever leave the 
country. He would have no difficulty 
a 4.1transferring there to some trans- 
Atlantic steamer, and without attract
ing attention, as he would in Havana.

Mrs. Huerta on 
Mrs. Huerta and

ge
IbI

Sibil- derelict—a man who had failed in oth
er work and had taken LOOKS LIKE A STRIKEGRAND TRUNK SYSTEM up insurance as 

hope. To-day, all 
Life insurance is

iort of forlorn

Montreal,
Neither Managers Nor Employee Will 

Make Any Concessions in West
ern Railway Trouble.

pr !has changed, 
regarded as a profession which gives

highes

The Grand Trunk Railway 
traffic earnings from July 8t 
1914, are as follows:
1914 .... ..
1013..................

uad of de
es at the

System’s 
h to 14th,

SSS’talKil
ir Applicants. for the finest ability and the 

t qualities of trained men. Both 
from the social, the economic, and the 
national point of view, life insurance 
is coming to be regarded 
with the highest iiossiblllties for tbe 
development of the nation and the 
human race.

Fourth insertion.) There is a possibility, too, 
that if this taxation scheme is broad
ened, insurance in the future will cost 
more than at the presen time, 
is to say, the industrious, the thrifty, 
and the intelligent elements 
population a.re penalized because of 
their very thrift, and are subjected to 
burdens which the

(Special to the Jouroàl of Commerce.)
Phi. ago, July 17.— Final, action on 

part of railroad
torn railroads upon the demand of 

eers and firemen, was ex-: 
taken at a meetin gto'-day. 

h sides have thus far refused to 
make any concessions. The men, In'aj 
letter received by the managers thii 
morning, flatly refused the lattfr's 
"suggestion for federal arbitration.*7 

Representatives of both sides have - 
been quoted as saying that further 
conferences are useless, and the refec
tion of arbitration by the engineers 
was expected to force the roads to ap
peal to Washington for mediation.

—----------^----- '
SUIT IS FILED.

(Sp.ci.1 to the Journal of Copimoroo.)
Boeton, July 17.— The New. Seven 

restitution milt, eo called, which has 
men been in preparation for. Some time bÿ 
men Attorney Sherman L. Whipple, was 

worit, filed In the Massachusetts SuprenM 
own Court this morning. V' 7ÇLJFI

Judge Braley has issued an order pt 
notice returnable next Friday, to 
cause why a receiver, as prayed eSfe* 
should not bo appointed. ,and whr fttv 
Junction agalnet dl.po.Ulen of defer- 
dant. stock should not ba Ueted.vÿvk.

INCREASE OF S80JM0

S,Æt!y
«patch «ay. that «calent «how 
créa» of 150,000 In atumpaae 
tion for this year. ~ 
over $354,009. Thé

and District Lea&iie.
for the Jonn 

rison cup. which is emble- 
ic championship of

Winnipeg Wan-

fraught managers of 98British Cruiser, 
a number of the 

Women In her party, spent thelr first 
night off shore oh the British Cruiser 
Bristol.

ThatDecrease .. .asori challenge $58,486
55,000 engin 
pecteri to be

time to
r.u,„ a" °real Britain Is 

kn offered Chlna for a hundred years 
In ,.re,11 a market well worth hav- 

to say that

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS
EXPECTED TO FOLLOW.

Washington, July 17.—Import 
velopments are expected to folk 
that the New Haven directors have re
jected the agreement with the govern
ment for the disposal of. Boston 
Maine stock.

At the offices of the Department of 
Justice it was said to-day that both 
the criminal prosecution of New Haven 
directors and the dissolution suit 
against the railroad would probably be 
filed.

“It is Impossible to-day to make an 
analysis of the great work 
by our insurance societies.

eld by the
rformed 
at mustThBüïï-F--- No Thought of Intervention.

Washington, July 17.—Secretary of 
btate Bryan has sent telegrams to 
Consuls Silllman and Monterey and 
Carothers at Saltillo, instructing them 
to take up the question of, protection 
or lives and property in Mexico 
Generals Villa and Carranza.

rich man, who 
places hjs savings in the care of the 
banks, escapes. This is class legisla
tion of the worst type, 
means that those men who have the 
capacity, the industry, 
sight to protect their ’ 
dren, are penalized; while the very 
rich on the one hand, and the prodigal 
classes on the other, escape an

ie officers of the club s«t- 
v that the executive 
ig on the scheme.
•ill be sent at an eatf 
,11 have piled up big 
sir recent matches. Rnd a". 
strongest aggregations
Iders" that has ever ^ 
ther in Montreal. •
hold a strong hand "Jg 
he Montreal and Diem* 
in, as well as for the Mon 
ee cup and the Moyea 
of the eastern cricket

low now be left for another time. But I may 
say in conclusion that it la extremely

It simply gratify!
connect

lo one who has been long 
with this business to know 

that at length it has. through its 
merits, made for itself a high place 
among the economic organizations of 
the country. It Is encouraging to, know 
•hot the successful life insurance un
derwriter is now regarded as .bettering 
not. only his own condition, but the for
tunes of society at large, 
that we need men in our business— 
clean men, men of high character,

=n5
SHOE FACTORIES BUSY and the fore- 

wives and chil-of
with

(ere of recognition by'this Government 
have been submitted to General Car
ranza. Every endeavor will be made 
to co-operate with Mexican authorities 
but should peaceable means prove in- 
effectual drastic action is expected to 
follow. Secretary Bryan stated that 
there was no thought of intervention 
in the minds of the cabinet.

5,000 Troops in Capital.
Juarez, July 17—After President Car

bajal surrenders the Mexican national 
government to the Constitutionalists,
Mexico City will be occupied by five 
thousand troops from each of the three 
afvtefo"» of the Constitutionalist army 
‘*!py Gens. Vina, Obregon nndtTn 
zale8. Heading the entire force as 
commander-in-chief will be General 
Venustiano Carranza

or a- Rebels Capture Spilati.
Mfilr,,vn', r*.. PUd- Durazzo. Albania. July 17. -Rebel,
.. V”*ty’ Ju y —President Car- to-day captured Spilati on the eastern 

najw to-day ftocepted the resignation outskirts of the city to-day, and threw 
_h ^ardo -Robels, Attorney-General, up intrenchments. They are evidently 
w o was a loyal follower of Huerta, preparing for another attack.

I ,ww^“rte'th„a" 17—The shoe

' Wnrk afti-, a K|ty have resumed 
»lti. This l, tok ahuld°wn for ro- 

shutdown toBJ °r.te,t m*d-Hom- 
^dock-Tcrîv r yeare’ Thc
2 IM MdilLtol Pany "‘U PH 709 
!?' M they can L p<‘rallve« <o work as 
*«• «impan? „mfcured and tralned. 
ire"* ‘he i nareMe Its payroll 
f*»0.00l). a L’L.„t elve months by

I i^meitt Of to, due to the an-
I ^tetn Statrâ Jhto?6"1 In toe South- 
! *”« «hoe w„'rvT toln a month or two
, thut ever^before'" ** empl°yed

tax burden. When the people, of this 
country realize both the injuztlce and 
the economic fallacy of such taxation,
I am convinced that such a protest will 
be made to the authorities concerned 
that this iniquitous leglsltaion 
wiped off the statute books. ] 
to say that the tax falls upon the rich 
corpoartion, well able to pay. As a 
matter of fact, 90 per cent, of our pro-
fits Is distributed among policyholders, | the van of human 

the tax falls mainly upon them and 
stockholders of the cor-

This means

Governor Hernandez of Puebla has also 
resigned. rity.

en taken to 
names as:

; will be 
It is idle

ggreesive and progressive, 
dll realise that, in thelr 

they are not only furthering their 
interests, but that they 
history and are morchln

progress.

mai“rv;w Huerta’s Train Delayed.
Puerto Mexi 

cial train bea 
this city has been delayed at several 
points and will likely arrive late this 
afternoon, 
men is believed to be the vessel on 
which Huerta will depart, 
ber of Senora -Huerta’s party intimated 
that Huerta would go 
eral Blanquet probabl 
him.

who wy the same
decided fast'S}:^

e,7“b 1b.A|a.«r 

estmount lh« home.l»* 
needed In admmixt'trim! 
thelr friends from Onlr*

Mex., July 17.—Spe- 
g General Huerta to

co.
rin arc making

in j

not upon the 
poration.York;

George Walker. Chicago; Joseph Boss- 
iDAn. 371 St. Urbaih St., Montreal; 
Frank Peters, Albany; William H. 
Jackson. Toronto. and Lawrence 
Stern, Denver, Col.

New 
New York;

The German cruiser Bre-
FIRE AT BALOON.

Neidenburg, East Prussia, July 17.— 
The German military Zepellin dirigible 
balloon Z 4 was fired upon to-day by 
Russian troops when it crossed the 
Russian border ntfar here. Z 4 was 
upon a military mission at Che time and 
the commander evidently did not rea
lize he had crossed the frontier. The 
balloon retpmed to German soil unin-

A in cm - University Men in Insurance.
"One encouraging feature of the life 

insurance business to-day is the 
ber of men of the high grade character 
entering the business. It

A FAST TRIP. more lending scope to the Abilities of
New York. July 17.-^Canard Liner university graduates both in the actu- 

Aqultania- arrived to-day*-completing arial department, in executive posi- 
her Joprncy In five, days seventeen tions, and in the field force. I can well 
hours and twenty-one minutes. She remember when the life insurance 
carried 1,463 passengers; agent was considered a sort of social Jured.

to Jamaica. Gen- 
y will accompanynd Fournier won k , V 

louble bender iterday. with home T
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al EstateHt±rxîz
■ *<0* twenty-rlght reetty déni» reg
? ** yesterday. This >ae the purcto

. the Grampian Realties, Ltd., tri 
” R^ity Syndicate, Ltd, of 2.342 |<

■ ÏLd at pointe au* Trembles, taw 
„N«. 78-1 to 22, 22a, 28 to 43, 43a,

, to .123, 123a lit. 279, 279a, 280 to 6 
1 678b. 57fc 67» to 1059, 1059a, 10 

| 2 1Î07 79-1 .to 211, 21» and 213* 
,,« The Whole contains 180 arpen 
it'eetches, 206 feet, and liefl betwe- 
2, St Lawrence River and Cote 
rlensrd in a line with extension 
istre. Dame street east. The pu 
” was 8225,000. ' ■■>

I tarons .«, Sperber purchased fro 
I jl-eph- Tabatchriiclt 483-11, 12 18 at 
! ,, yillaire of St. Jean Baptiste, cat
E. S measuring 24 feet by 110 feet, St 
F ^Spilly 10,560 feet, with the build 
i thereon In Clark street, for $14
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O tissued by Authority of the department 
£ of Marine and Ftiheelee.1
O (N66n, Montfeftl, July lTth.)
X Crarie Island, 32—In 10.35 a.tn. 
n mount, 9.36 aim. OttA, 16.36 ft.*». Can- 

obie.
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three Montreal Grain Boats Fixed.

Î
PROGRESS OF SOUTHf***'"*

SSld&BSt
' lK’,h the completed 

8"c.hona >* «* last n,n.

Frederick Soott, Mr.- w, y %• 
£***?&**# director of the M<nitr£^3i

lng for Bbhië time. Southern Cotintlea, «ndr Mr. HaddLk *' ’C
The service will be known as the Th® party went by. the electric 1 

Pànama Pacific Line, Afrd sailings will :^r9rtl McGill Street -to 8t. Cesatn^*'' 
be made every three weeks from the distance of thirty-one miles and a ‘ a 
terminal ports on thé two oceans by motor to Abbottsford, and 
through the canal. It will be begun Granby, fifteen miles beyond tn*. v- 
early in ,1916 by which time It Is ex- A floe bridge hss just b"m
pected that thé canal will be In regu-' Cdhiptoted by Mr. John Robb 
tar-operation. The steamers selected concrete anti steel superstructure J1 
for the new route from boaiSt to coast Chamberlin, at the conclusion of m 
are the Finland ahd Kroonland each *r‘P- expressed satisfaction not oni ■ 
of 22006 toils displacement and well the progress of the road hut * #* 
known to trans-Atlantic travellers the very rich country traversed hv*n; 
from their usé in the Red Star Line's hew railway, and more especially «$
New York-Dovèir-Antwerp service. prospect for freight through th„ f

Both are American-built . steamers, district of Abbotsf<$d and r , • 
and after flying thè Belgian flag for à mont, which. In fact, ale already kpÎh 
time were re-transferred to the Amer- in g large quantities of eariv f-f,‘

vegetables over the road to the
3Ï 'At the ~«“.re
leas than from seven to nine tb, 
passengers are Coming b,t„ . , “e ‘fo 
dally over the Montreal and South,»* 
Counties and when the Hue Is eotnalet* 
ed to Granby in October next T .HU 
greater volume of travel is L,„ , 
over the libel. expected

The end of thé track is now at g 
Cesalre, where the Hue crosses fh. 
Yamaska, and from this point the dl« 
tance to Abbottsfor'd. is seven mu. 
and to oraeby fifteen mita the t'i
named town being forty-,,, mi les,
the company's tèrmjnâl at m3 
streèt; The road- i8 already graded 
anTan ra "’rT brldgC to Abbottsford 
“he , tee,'1: orar the “rldge 7"^

mfta® f1««nmenced cn this 
miles of railway, leaving the remninin- 
eight miles from Abbotsford to Granby 
to be completed by the fall. The trarko
*r.ee?,rTy «Id in the town a„7h

,rtrBB,B° ="mp,et,d ,„d 
rally the citizens of that nrosner ous Community are anxious^ awaltlm 

the opening of the electric ‘ta ,*
bee”n P'de T„hebr,„agT,ïrTrr,i,h,aLe

C.PjR. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
,n^ïe m4"y Irnins now being operated 
to the suburban points along Lake St 
Lonistand along the Lake of the Two 
Mountains Is a . convenience that hse
mi1wPreilated bv <*»• Those ,wi(h 
summer cottages and wh, travel dalL: 
have every comfort In the number and 1 
S5”„0/ °»™ on all trains, while the»,
,otng for Golf or Balling get trains at 
convenient hopra. The Week-end vl.|- 
tors also have services which enables 
them to enjoy change of air and ..en- '
vironment, and they are thus able to 
leave the city in these hot days of sum
mer and have every comfort on the 
railway in getting to Dixie, Dorval 
Beacons field, Ste. Anne, Vaudreull,’
< omo and Hudson and to the points 
«jWrth? Qttawa River,

■ r • • ' •:.... : Jm ern :8 FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1914.
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Almanae.
O Sun rises, 4.27 à. ih.
O Sun sets, 7.43 film.
P Full Moen, July 9.
p Last Quarter. JtUy 16.
O New Moon, July 22.
O First Quarter, j;uly 29.

tidêTSéle.

Quebec.
O High waer, 1.18 a.m., 2.10 p.m. 
d Rise 18.1 feet a.m., 12.6 feet

O Highest tide for the
O Jülÿ 26. Rise 17.2 feet.

New York. July IT. — A moderate 
reported in steamer char

tering, including thrfee boats for grain 
cargoes from Montreal, and two laffec 
carriers oh time charter^ There cqb- 
tinues a steady demand for steamers- 
for August and later loading, with 
grain freights predominating, but ton
nage is less freely tendered and many 
owners are withholding - their boats in 
anticipation of an advatiéë in rates. 
For sail tonnage there is but little 'in
quiry in any of the various trades, and
__ irièring was agàih light. Tonhage
of all sizes is plentiful and rates re
main nominal St the basis last quoted.

Charters.
Grain BHush steftmer Hendonhall. 

28,000 quarters, from Montreal 
Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 4%d, with 
options. August; British steamer Ar- 

arters, same; British 
18,000 quarters,

business d
Four of the Biggest Lines Earned $46,237,381 net 

Last Year on an Aggregate Capitalization 
* $181,162,706—3 ^30i 170 Gross Tonnage

Employed

o
New York, July 17.—Definite an- 

nouncement *tts made yesterday by the 
International Mercantile Marine Com- • 
pany of the flew passenger and freight 
service betwëen New : Ÿofit and San 
Francisco by way of the Panama Can
al, plans for which have been matur-

On Riv. dti Loup, 92—Smoky, strong 
O southwest
q Father Point, 157—In 8.25 a.m, Dur- 
a ango, 8.45 a.m. Calgarian left Rlmouskl 
^ 9.15 aim.
0 Matârté, 200:—In 8.45 a.m. steam
o yachtl
q Martin River, 260—In 7.40 "a.to.

steamer. Out 9.00 a.m. Calgarian.
C. Magdalen, 294—in 9.20 a.m. Catm-

ii«>.
OJ Tbe<^otA' big steamship lines. Mer- Individually, however, the three foreign 

cfcflltit Marine, North German Lloyd, lines earned a mjich larger surplus for 
Hamburg-American and Cunard, to- dividends on their respective capital- 
yisr earned last year $46.237,361 net. izations than the aggregated earning 
IHls Is 13t4 per cent more Uu in the power indicates, owing to the com- 
pNtceding year. Th^e lii^ra divide paratively heavy capitalization of Mer- 
apnong them the bulk of transatlantic cantile Marine.
tfUfflc.- The eJtpansion in ocean busi- In order to earn what they did In 
mfeflOL refiected in this increased net. re- 1913 the four lines employed 8,230,170 
iâUVély, was shared by the four lines gross registered tons. Net earnings 
to ; practically the same decree, while per ton on the basis of this tonnage 
thè substantial increase enabled them vas $14.31, or $1.21 per ton more than 
tb materially strengthen theii roset-ves. in 1912. Against this nèt earning 
Ate-two German lines in addition found poxv vr the per ton capitalization for , 
it ^possible to make a larger distribution 1913 was $199.92 and in 1912, $207.61. 
fiTjatockholders. Taking the operating results of each

E ^Together the four lines represent a d the four lines for the past two yeahs, 
ft total stock capitalisation of $181,162,- »nd reducing these to a per ton basis,
m 786. On this amount they earned last ! the following ready index of the per-

yjBkr something over $9,026.000. or the forma nee of each company Is had. It 
«Suivaient of 4.97 per cent. On a rr*pi- should be added, perhaps, that in mak- 
tàlization of $179,287,706. in 1912, a lit- the computations from the reports 
tie under 4.30 per <*ent was earned. of the com pa

pound sterlir 
t" ken at $5:

O

6cha

O
; o

o don-; month on Fadiè Point; 325—In 10.10 a m. Stor-O
q mount.oto ÇJâtfè Rosier, 349—Cloudy, south. 

Anticosti:
Webt >oirit

O O O O O O O O O o Q.O 0.0 o 
Weather Forecast

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley ahd Upper St.
Very warm and mostly fair, with local 
thunder storms; cooler to-night and 
northwesterly winds.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Southwesterly Winds; very warm; fine 
followed by showers at night.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly wind 
fog Aear coast; elsewhere fair and 
very warm. ’

Su
winds; mostly fair hnd Cooler, with 
local showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Alberta—Fhte and warmer.

, 332—Clear, south.
S.W.' Point, .860—Foggy, southeast. 
South Point, 41B—Dense fog* calm. 
Hedth Point, 438—Dense fog, west.
P. Escuminac, 462—Clear, west.
P. Maquereau—Cloudy, southwest.
P. des Monts—Clear, strong west.
P. Tuppef—Clear, southeast.
Cajie Despair—Clear, west.
Sea tari-—Dense fog, strong west.
Flat Point, 5T5—Cloudy, southwest. 

In 1.60 a.m. Kendal Castle, 4.00 a.m. 
Felix. Out -7.00 a.m. Biackheath. 
yesterdày 3.80 p.m. Monkshàven, 9.30 
p.m. Wdgamà. Out 5.00 p.m. yesterdaÿ 
Kamouraeka.
. Halifax—Arrived in yestterdây 4:00 
p.m. Bdhavètttiire.

Point Amdue, 673-^Dense -log, west. 
Seven Islands—Saronic at wharf., 

Quebec id Montreal.
Lotigtie T’ointe, 6—Cloudy, southwest. 

Out 11.22 à.ifi. McKlnstry:
Verchéres; ID-^-ClOddy. '(southwest. 
Sdrel, 39—Cloudy, southwest. In 9.35 

a.m. BetlechasSe. Out 10.55 a.m. Han
nover. ,

Three' Rivets, 7f—Cloudy, southwest. 
Out ■ 11.25 a.m. FVorehicc and barge: ’ 

Batiscan, 888—Cloudy, abuthwest. 
Three Rivers, 71—CToudy, Southwest. 

Out 11.20 a.m. Lake Michigan.
St.- Jean, 94—Cloudy,
Grondihes, 98—Cloudy, Southwest. 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, southwest.

Out 10.45 a.m. Woodfieid, 10.35 a.m. 
Hudson ahd tow.

St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, southwest. 
In 10.35 a.m. Fomebo, 10.30 a.m. Stlckle-

Bri'dge,
11.05 a.m. W. H. Dwyer.

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, southwest. Out 
11.45 a.m. John Sharpies, 10.36 
Saskatoon. - Arrived- down 9.15 a.m. 
Prefontaine, 9.50 a.m. Apollo.

. West of Montreal.
Làchîhe, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 

2.80 a.m. Key west, 3.25 a.m. McVittle,
4.25 a.m. kintnourit, 4.45 a.m. Cit 
Hamilton, 7.40 a.m. H. M. Péüâtt. 
terday 7.85 p.m. Nicaragua, 9.30 p.m. 
Dalton, 10.00 p.m. F. P. Jones, 7.15 p.m. 
Calgarian.

Çàsçades,
1.25 a.m. H

achne, 26,000 qu 
steamer Kenilworth, *•

Lawrence—
v 0 p Perrin sold to Mrs. Joseph A 
I ganiy, lot 331-176, Cote St. Louli
| meaauring 50 feet by 73 feet, togethe 

■gmsjji thereon, known a 
bord street, St

Lumber—Schooner Lucinda Sutton, 
1.331 tons, from Mobile to north of 
Hatteras with ties, p. t.; schooner 
Clara DaVis, 544 tons, from Fernandlïià 
to north of Hatteras, p. t.; schooner 

tons, from Ingram-

the buildi 
565 to 569 
ward, for

Chae $12,300.lean register. They are the largest 
vessels ever sçhdulëd In a regular coast 
to coast trade, and are expected ' to 
meet a popular demand for a pleasant 
comfortable coastwise voyage with a 
trip through the Panama Canal. They 
Will also carry emigrants to the Pad-

I iknl,White Wings, 654 
port to New York, p. t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Karl 
of Elgin, 2,811 tons, New York and 
South America trade, one round trip, 

%d, Aujgft' 
vnlç, 2,854

L Alfred J. Assaf and others sold t< 
I Wilfred Ixegault the northwest portioi 
l fa i0t 902-73 the south-west portlm 

Of lot 902-75 and lot 902-74, St. Loult 
: ’ with Nos. 22, 24; 26 and 28 Dro-

rçet. for Ill.OOp, -

equivalent of one 
ng and of 20 marks, was
nies, the uperior Strong, northwesterly

st; British steamer 
tons, transatlantic 

trade, four months, basis 3s l«4d, de
livery Wales, July; British steamer 
By lands, 2,119 
etc., to the United Kingdom or Con
tinent, with cotton, etc., p. t„ prompt.

basis 3s 1: 
Den 6f Ew Ffie coast.

The transit from New York to San 
Francisco will be made in sixteen days, 
and the Finland and Kroonland will 
Okll en route élthër at San Diego br ât 
Lés Angeles, according to itinerary, 
wnich will bé a great convenience for 
travellers bound to and from the sou
thern section of California. A large 
volume of travel is expected in con
nection With the Panama’-Pàcific Inter
national Exposition àt San F'ranclsbo 
next year, and the new route will 
doubtless prove attractive to many 
tolirists.

The two vessels, it is understood, are 
thé forerunners of a regular fleet to 
maintain more frequent sailings be
tween New York and San Francisco by 
this Panama-Pacific line, as they are 
immediately available for the coastwise 
trade, but the addition of further ves
sels will depend on the amount of cus
tom received by these vessels and the 
development of business along - the 
new route. •» ..... >

The Kroonland during the remainder 
of the present year is chartered for a 
cruise to South American ports as a 
commercial display ship, carrying'Am
erican manufactures artd products.'

The Intèrnàtional Mercantile Marine; 
which comprises the American, Atlan
tic Transport, Red Star, White Star, 

ite Star-Dominion lines, could- 
put into this coast-wise service the 
vessels of the American Line, plying 
under the American flag between New 
York and Southampton. It had been 
intended to build other vessels for this 
service, but the proposal was aban
doned, a* an 
the decision 
clause of the

M. M. 
1913 1,115.861 
1912 1,071 635

H, A. 
1,051,503 

995,788

N.GjL.
778,709
767,885

Cunard.
284,097
259,520

Kctual tonnagv .. ..

Ohi*».. P.er.,tnn.' .. .. 

jDperating expenses ..

The largest of the remaining sales 
was tf»at by Alfred Girard to Lefebvre 

lots.208-4, 208-4a »nd 208-5d parish 
at Montreal, together containing .11,-j 

F ^3 square feet, the same being vacant 
r ind Situated on the Cote St. Antoine
| road. The price paid in this instance
! ™ _______

tons, from Savannah,
1913
1912
1913
1912
1913

43.96 
40.81 _ 
35.37 ”

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Mount Temple,1 C.P.R, 
and Antwerp,’ general cargo. 
7.15 a.m., July 17th, O.P.R.

64.46 
65.54 
44.63 
46 91

. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, JUly 17.—Portland has 

■iüftered her third serious waterfront 
blaze within the past few months, when 
the Oceanic dock; owned by Balfour, 
Gpthrie and Co., and valued at $150,- 
000 was destroyed by fire on July 6. 
The fire apparently originated in a pile 
of empty grain sacks.

The famous old barque, the Gayhcad, 
went on the rocks irt Castle Bay, 
Alaska, on July 2, and her cargo of 
spehm oil valued at $20,000 is lost, in 
addition to the ship, valued at $26,000. 
She was interesting as being a survi
val of the old days, and was one of the 
last probably. Indeed the ve 
the smart-rigged, wooden-s: 
jammers Which engaged in this trade 
before the days of steam and foc’stle- 
htad harpoon guns.

H.M.S. Rainbow enters drydock ax 
Esquimau to-day for necessary repairs 
to sheathing, which has become leaky. 
She is expected to be on the blocks 
about a week.

ft from London 
Arrived 

agents.

81 ” tNet 8 19.58
7.10 i« co1913 3.43 *

1912 3.56 4'22
1913 6.16 24 gj
1912 3.54 $ •» 6fi
1013 4.87 goo
1912 3.41 7S4

Sdrphnf tor deduction. 1913 .29 5 °3
1912 ..13 409
«is .... ;
1912 .... 9 84

year .. .. 1913 .29 ~‘n9
1912 .13 J‘98

i S& “î" iss sss j;-“ j» a-
; t‘*Ded(ictions" Include «xed

atlne. effidenev ral 7““''; 0PT f55 ve8sels- making for an average g
,2 by facf thot !,J!»!68 lB* ^esscl of 11,329 tons. Taking

lin^ mcUe n thlîrer»n Cu.,iard'8 average, vessel tonnage as a 
nual^toients UnIt- Merc»ntile Marine has to em-
«mo\A Of their Ï ploy near 1 1"6 times that unit to
theti^toeratin expenses Merrantn f^rm the 83016 amount of tonnage ser- Mdfew and Cunard however do U1 vlcc* The f3®t that Mercantile Marine’s 
, The'Cunarti Line ’ referroH to $ * $,$ 8,'rvice is iauch more diversified, sub- pi^rcI^i^'penn^K.o", *cts »? «ervice tonnage to the
Seas.”, wtih a Mttle mor7than 25 J^r a ^nüi^hV0'18 ‘"."“ï freights’ to
^ ÏÏLT"^P,0L^y Cu™araiaerab'y SreatCr deErCe

«at V the latter-» gros» -whlle ta hit , The 'eommratlvely large surplus per 
«emld-e weft eu,,ul I' . l ton. shown by North German Lloyd on
Mercantile Marine's. ' The «planâtlon î*!aln,Bt the other. thre« cumpiuiias.ua 
for this apparently better «h™;™*? l"' <0 smaller appropriations to ite
Canard la partly in the* 'sol thnrfreaerve accounts, although tfr* çonpi 
«rapSyâ ram,aCe is lLé rf v a^ “"î T1"» contributed proportionately 
SSTby T” d^,ded11*nd tha" 'he oil ers, the single: ,VrT”
St«4 to rTuch m^r,r Z^”ea, depreciation. Including,all iropefflrar 
nir poft. Of <2l oombor of Mercantile Marine. It will Seated.

made a very substantial iaercase - - in-. 
U‘- annual appropriation tg, the<, de- 
preciation account. Carrying.,, t*» 
f’-ove tabulation to its loglfpl.conclu*! 
sion, the following table, showing the 
stock, bond and total capital!zqtitm per. 
ton, is added :

N.G.L.

15.03
14.27
3.39
3.61

11.64

19.83 
18.63 
10.24
10.83 

•10.70 
11203

1912
WÉBCtiOM..............

ToUl increase .... 

Depreciation.............

I Departures.
Hannover, Canada Line, for Rotter

dam, passengers and general cargo. 
Sailed 8 a.m. July 17th. James Thom,

BUILDING PERMITS
10.66 Notre Dame de Qraçe ..still keeps 

ahead'in bïiiïaing ahd permits issued. 
Yesterday several more permits were 
granted for the erection of dwellings 
in that ward, among them being one 
to E. Ï. Reid, of 2086 Hutchison street, 
for two houses on Melrose avenue, 
costing $11,800; one Isaac Collins, 207 
Ash avenue, for two houses on Bea- 
copsffeid avenue costing $12,000; t>.
H. Scott, 155 Vendôme for two houses 
on Vendôme, costing $12,000; L. C. 
Carlton, 393 Wiseman street, house on 
Melrose avenue, $3,500; and2 H. Le- 
gault 237 Workman street, house oh 
Sherbrooke street, $3,500.

Agent. .
Lake Michlga

werp and London, general cargo. Sail
ed 4 a.tn., July 17th. C.P.R. age 

Woodfieid, bulk cargo of grain for 
Avonmouth. Sailed p.m. July 16th. 
Furness,

Apollo

Reford

8.00 7.80
n, C.PiR., for Ant-7.39

3.64
3.27
3.56
3.14

9.66
2.90
2.37
2.12
2.12

Southwest.Dividends. .. .. riatu
étarplus tor

Withy Co., agents.
•y, bulk cargo of grain for Liver- 
Sailed p.m. July 16th. Robert

.08 .78A .13 .25

reserves.^'comparison 1.33—Cloudy, southwest. InVESSELS IN PORT.
Temple, C.P.R. Antwerp. To 

sail Jtily 22nd.': A C.P.R. Steamship 
Llné, agents. •• v >

Sa van, Bârbàdoes, • with sugar, Ro
bert Reford Co., agents;*

Yorkmoor, TO load 
McCarthy, agent,

Huro 
Leith, s
agents. •

Cassandra, Donaldson Line. . Glas
gow. To sail July 18th. R. Reford Co., 
agents. • *

* CheVlngton, to load grain foj* Eur
ope, Robt. ReforM Co., àgents.Queen WllhelSfc/ l/CdTh 

âil July 18th. 
agents. " \ .

Prosper III, to load grain 
ope, Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Cornishmàn,: Dominion Line, Avon
mouth, James Thom, agent.

Hesperian, Allan. Glasgow. To. sail 
Jùly 18th. H. & A. Allan,’ Agèhts.

Manchester Importer, Manchester. To 
sail July 18th. Furnesé, Withy Co., 
Agents.

Knight of the GArte 
ports, to sail July 20th, Nèw Zealand 
Shipplhg Co., agents.

LAurentic, White Star-Dominion, 
Liverpool. To sail July 18th, Jàs. Thom, 
agent.

Kaduna, South African ports. To 
sail July 20th, Elder, Dempster Co.. 
ageniiu

ery last, Of 
Ided wind- Mount

A permit was taken out by the 
Merchants’ Bank, 307 St. James street, 
tor their new building at th 
of St. Lawrence Boulevard 
street? ; The

grain. T. R.

na, Thomson Line. To load for 
jailing July 21 bt, R. Reford Co.,

e corner 
and Lozequ 

building is 30 feet by 65 
feet, and is being built by John Stuart 
Company, under the supervision of 

and Davis, architects.

and Wh

Yes-
HogleThis is generaly considered the off 

season for travel from Vancouver and 
Victoria to California porté. bUL this 
year the passenger traffic is exception* 
ally heavy, and all steamers clearing 
for San Francisco. San Pedro, and-San 
Diego are carrying heavy pàsÉèAtfér

\Jamçs Clark 921 St. Catherine road, 
| Q^tretpoht js tg qfëcL.a residence on. 
f Si -CathPupe ron % at a cost oX $15,000. 
i ahd' carry out an addition to another 

at ati outlay of $2,000.

21—Clear, west. Eastward 
amiltonlan, 5.20 a.m. Pel-

C. Landing, 33—Clear, west. 
Cornwall, 62—Clëar, calm. Eastward 

5.16 a.m. Barges No. 1 and No. 2.
Galbps Canal. 9^—Clear; southwest. 

Eastward 5.45 a.m. J. Crerar, 
'l°rlM,t|.8.0(,-!t,n,.^yton: Whit

M DEPRESSION 
MED IT ElfM

iy rate temporarily, after 
of Congress repealing the 
Panama Canal a 

exempted coastwise vefesels from the 
PWhlfht at tolta. ■- ,

latt.r -Hull. 
Fkiriiess, Withy Co., ct, which

for Eur-
Maddn; H. Beaudry, 353 St. Detils 

street, was granted a permit for the 
erection of two houses on St. Domini- 
que St. Louis ward,

The Hudson's Bay Company ', have 
chartered the power schooner Ruf>ÿ. to 
carry general cargo and storesf for the 
company's stations at Herschel Ifijanfi 
within the Arctic Circle, and for-frosts 
of thé Northwest Mounted Polinq, The 
Ruby will be the only vessel that 
attempt the dangerous voyage to Her- 
schel this season, and with luck, es
caping ice dangers .should reacii tli *re 
in four or five weeks from leaving this

; mi dp »
Ollt or PACIFIC POOL

6.20 a.m.
«Marne b 'Hiean service 

tonnage, for instance, is carried lu 126 
,'v^eee1** which gives its fleet 
«Fé grpes capacity of 8,274 tons per 
■el. Canard's tonnage Is contained In

coaung

Bl. Caplan, 731ban aver- Cadieux street, 
tdpk out a permit to erect two houses 
on Cadietix street, St. Jean Baptiste I 
irird'of a value of $7,000. . . - I

feail Estate and

*

will
•o Australian Competition of Empresses Said To 

Have Beert The Cause of Action— 
Now Actively Competing In 

8'rlk Carrying Trade.

RAILWAYSM. M. 
46.39 
48.30 
44.67 
46.62 
91.06 
94.92 
68; 54 
72.19 

159.60 
167.11

H. A. d Cunard.

rM-:
• •

Capt. Nicholson, h«pd of the steam- 
■ 34 97 ' sh,t> department of the C. T. P„ s.'ÿj 

rç that by the winter season the new di-y- 
dock at l’rince Ruper will he snffi- 
tiently advanced to enable the com
pany to have their annual overhauls 
conducted at ‘the northern port, and 

ny also expects to hand.e A 
other coasting ships n the! •

stock.............. 191a

. . . . . . . . . . . . iit!
irouiüttu*....................... i$i3

B«,d, debenture,.. .. j$tj

Total <*pit»l................. 191.Ï
1»‘?

Furness Liner Come» to Montreal For 
Cargo, As 8hë Wae Unable to 

Secure Business At The 
Atlantic Port'. -,

37.46 
37.68 
37.46 
37.68 
16.53 
17.97 
53.99 
55.65f

The feature of the above 
is /the comparatively heavy 
debtedness per ton of the Mercantile 
Marine. Cunard also Has a substan
tially heavy similar total for the ton
nage, employed, although Its actual to
tal of debentures outstanding is $15,- 
900,000 against Mercantile Marine’s to
tal of bonds of $76,428,055. Hamburg- 
^înfr‘«an ha« a lighter per ton bond
ed debt and per Ion total capitalization 
than the other.three lines. Disregard
ing tonnage, however, the bonded debt 
of the North Gerÿlah Lloyd is small
er than that of its Hamburg rival. Ac
tually North German LI 
funded debt, as of December 31, 1913 
of $16,912.600, as agàlnÂ Hamburg- 
Amerlcan s $17.370.875, while the total 
capitalization of the two big German
$56e74M76reSPCCtiVC,y' ,48’162'500 and

40.16
40.74
40.16
40.74
21.73
22-69
61.»
63.43

(Special Correspondence.) -
-Vancouver, July )7.—A cable receiv

ed hete from Yokohama indicates that 
the Blue Funnel line, operating steam
ers from England to. this coast via 
the Orient, have definitely withdrawn 
from the Pacific shipping pool. The 
disagreement is stated to have primar
ily arisen when the C.P.R. put the 
new Empresses Into commission, and 
attracted a considerable proportion, of 
the steerage passenger trade, which 
was up to that time a virtual monopoly 
of the Blue Funnel Line. A confer- 

apparently failed to adjust the 
and the Blue Funnel dropped 

lowered, rates and

QhSetions tor to-day on the JEéât- j 
tofi Real Estate Exchange, 
a», follows:—

Bid. Asked.
Aberdeen .Estates............ 12Ô
B&ndln. Ltd............
Bttavue Land Co..

Inv. Co...................
CMedonia Realty, com. 
t**- Cons. Lands, Ltd..
qwtier Realty ...............
CjntraL Park, Lachine .
Gwlog Cross Industrial
iPMn-.- S p.c......................
Corporation Estates..
Cftir Central Real. Estate

City Estates

NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. 
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO 

Tho
Canadian No,: 21 .

Lv. Montreal ...........8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Chicago .

NEW Lake SHORE ROUTE TO 
TORONTO.

v'ia- Belleville, Trenton, Brighton,,Col- 
borne, ; Port Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 
manville, Oshawa. .Whitby.
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

fi- • Now iri Effect.

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, OLD 
ORCHARD.

Inc., wereHalifax, July 17.—That Halifax is 
very keenly feeling the depression in 
general transatlantic trade was strong- 
y evidenced yesterday when thé Fur
ness liner Durango sailed for Montreal 
n ballast in order to get a return cargo 
o Liverpool. If the Durango were a 
ramp steamer her seeking freight 
ilsèwherè than at Halifax would not 
bé of any consequence, but when it Is 
onsidcred that the Dùrahgo is a regu

lar freight boat between Halifax and 
Liverpool, the seriousness of the 
lent situation is realized.

But furthermore is the fact that for 
hany years Halifax has not been 
.vithout a fortnightly Allan call from 
Liverpool and Glasgow, until the pre
sent season. The last Allan boat to 
all at Halifax was the Mongolian, 

>n June 28—the next should have beeh 
he Carthaginian, arriving here about 
he 11th of July, but which sailing was 
ancelled owing to the non-offering of 

•ither freight h
Vllân liner

65.44
87.22
99.71

*VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL
S.s: , From. Sailed

'vêÿnor, Londonderry...................June 6
cowwell—Antwerp..................... June 6
Cressington Court, Marseilles. .June 14 

.. .June 2i

ê 125
» ... 200 201the corit 

number 
new plant.

.7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.
ofcomparison 

bonded in- 84% !80
97 106
20 20%jSpAMSHIFsl Montëzuma, London .. .

•ona, Newcastle.............
Stanley Sabine, 
ijowmqor, Gibraltar ..
Manchester Citizen, Man

chester .................
Bray Head. Swansea ..
Calrndon, Newcastle .. ..
Poht*en, Venice.. .. ..
Hans; B.. Genoa................
Tunisian, Llven>ool .. ..
Stàgpool,. Rotterdam .. ..
Linknidre, Venice .. .. .
Ahdania, Southampton ..
CotsWold Range,
Manchester Corporation, Man

chester .. ...................... ;............ July 10
Scotian, Havre................................July it
Virginian, Liverpool.................. uly 1(
Gadsby,. Glasgow............................ ulÿ 10
Nàntowen, Venice........................ uly, 10
Caroline, Havre................... .v. ..July 11
tbna, Newcastle............... .... ..July 11
Corsican, Glasgow......................July 11
Teutonic, Liverpool......................July 1j
Saturn la, tiîàsgow $.......................July n
Mlllpool, Porto f’errajo..............July 11
StAtla, Dcnierara...........................July lï
Willphad, Rotterdam...................... July IF
Hàll, ’Monte Video .. .. .. ..July 13
DurAngo, Halifax............................July 14
Troutpool, Hook of Holland. .July 14
Tÿroha, Antwerp .. .. .. ___ July if
Royal George, Bristol .. ......July 15
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool *. ..July if 
Anglo-Brazlllan, Newcastle ...July 15

-X... .June 26 
....July 1 
-----July 3

3 5%The Blue Funnel liner Ixlon."- which 
cleared on July 8 from Victoria for 
Liverpool via the Orient, carried in her 
hold one of the largest shipments of 
whole fir logs that has left this coast. 
The nine huge fir logs weighlrt 
orage forty tons each, had to 
on board by a special derlck.f 
importation of whole unsawn logs by 
Japan Is Increasing, ■and doubtless a 
-saving is thereby effected. Hold stow
age Is necessary at this Season of the

80 100 
100 108 X

- t -: ; i
....July 4 

. .July 3 
....July 4 
....July 7
.............. 7

....July 8 

....July t

...July 9 
Fowey .. . .July 9

10 20er. 
of the 74% 75

hAVe now entered Into active compe
tition in the silk trade. Their last 
steamer, the Titan, secured 2,200 bales 
of silk at Japanese ports, which is now 
being’ discharged at Seattle fob rail id 
New York, ilhstead of coming-to Van
couver by the C.P.R. ship. The Blue 
Funnel steAfrtefs heretofore have made 
Tacoma their first port of call, but As 
rapid transit Is the essence of the silk 
carrying trade, the Titan has gone first 
to Seattle. The value of the shipment 
in question Is $1,360,000, ahd the traf- 

tated td be a profitable one.

X
lifted

S o 
be 15% 20

90 110
NTheLOU.w Passenger And Freight 

Bevies..
X

Luc R. & Im. Co. 60 
C. w. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c. 58%

.JYom Glasgow. ■SLv. Windsor St. 19.00 a.m.. *9.05 p.m.From Montreal 
. . .July 1$ 
-.. .July 25 

..Aug. 1 i 14 20

ü;:eë
Through Parlor and Sleeping

, , fDaily ex. Sunday. ‘Daily.
oyd has a National............... 120

Spring Land Co. 65%
Realty Co., Ltd. 70

jTOl Land Co.................. ..
Vhimmohd Realties, Ltd. 100 113
**«»jount Land Co. .. 105 110
^hriew Land Co............ ]90 j*s. •
Jg Realty .. ..

Montreal Land

140year,, owing to the prevalence of $y- 
Dheoiis off the Japan coast.; Kt-i 68 »

72% P.UPPER- LAKE .ROUTE TO THfe 
WEST.

amors leave Port McNicoll 
except Friday and Sunday 

, : to .connect
Lvw Windsor -St.. 10 Pim., lO-S.O PR1* 

evening previous, v x • : ;

GOt REPAIR CONTRACT r,4 it t! iipr passengers. The next 
calling at Halifax will be 

he Pomeranian, which
Stc ti

Esquimalt Graving Dock Repair Am
erican Vessel in Face

cpn Competition.

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, July 17.— Yarrows, Ltd., 

the well known Clyde shipbuilders, 
who recently established a shipbuild
ing and repair yard at Esquintait 
secured the contract tot repairing the 
Amcrlcan-Hawaiian steamship Neva- 
dàn, at present lying at-San fVancisco.
She Was recently ashore In the south, 

has several bottom plàtès dam 
She will be in the graving ci 

about ten days. The incident is of in
terest from the fact that Yarrows se-
çured thè work in competition with À emu-r
American yarils along the coast, and Th„ «„
the r.pairlntr of tin American snip In f.r tL huL., «î?,* prDn,|fM t0
B. C. yard. I» of very rare occurrence. „ nFhtS «ver know,
This l« the first time an American- L,„Vtaa,ed hh«^i of" l,hc

:vaâg-:-»a»J«>avA»x.-- J - the SAIt Lake Route. The State 
■* r —C—railfoAd commission has beéh asked to

prohibit these roads making a charge 
of 12.50. pçr car for switching upon 
Industrial tracks and to require that 
theÿ make a refund of such charges 
Collected.during thé past two years 
The San Francisco chamber of com
merce will follow suU with respect t< 
lines centering In that city. While th< 
federal commission has ruled that the 
charge is wrong the carriers contend 
that it reversed itself In the Industria 
railway case recently decided. The Un«
Ited States Supreme Court sustaincc 
thé commisslttn In declaring the chargt 
illegal. This action of the higher 
court haa relieved the California com-
mlasloh of t,he reatxintlmpmuSl by an SuhacHihs fdr The Jdurhal of Coni-

_______________ r. pESEwSF-
pptoim A^KZ. «» st, curerio. w. ».mm. T!T^leXP*'T 01 Celebrnted Egyptian Cigarette.

Efedaily., , , sailed from
Liverpool last Saturday and is due at 
.lalifax on or about the 26th.

26 38 JtiROBElS REFORD qf Ameri-

OtaenU Agama, to Hospital afreet. BtoJ&WÆputch «8 8t J,

CO. REPORT. 
Calrndon, passed Fame Point 6.10 

a.m. to-day.
Ivernia arrived Maples 2 p.m. yes-

TRAFFfC IS SMALLER.
Traffic Officials of Western lines In _____________

the United States are much' Incensed I 
hy the action of the Southern In dis-1 v*'.
continuing the sale of colofiist tickets ..........
to their territory and intimate that 
they may retaliate by reftisllig to par-

DOlili'fWClC AlLTHEWAÏ 

t™ IWfiiffitiiRONfd-CHiCÀtiO

S: -ethen the low colonist ratee will he kep- ,““d(Itnmreif 9 a m arrives Toronto . 
I" and the difference west of Chicago Çeavea Montres a on arme
absorbed. The fact remains, hoW^- «-*• PStoDctroU P 
t‘f. that severâi strong Uiws hare foil 8 ft.»,; dally. _____ _

'MPRbVBO NIGHT SERVfGE_
Incuried in annually carrying or an Leaves Mofr^rehl 1100 p in., ar 
advertising campaign to promote this ronto 7.80 a.m., D-trolUAB pta, CM 
class of travel because the return! are csgo, $.40 p.m. ^ ub.'C^PToronto 
no longer to justify It. So far- they Sleeping Car Montreal to T 

.have not been able to get united ac
tion on its abandonment, but they be
lieve that eventually they will do this 
because the business from the east 
steadily decreàéfefc-’-'

.. 223 800
1,0

V»., Common ..

U8 iMARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.

.Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Membera Montreal
HahLf10111"86, Elchanse B,d^-

: Banks:
British North America ... ,10 
Canadian Bank Commerce.206 
Montreal .. .. ..
Vova" Scotia..........................
toyâl Bank of Canada ... 

Miscellaneous:
Icàdla Fifo Insurance ....lob
Vcadia Sugar, Pfof. ... j oo 

Do Ordinary ........ «6 60
•IrAhdram-Hendereon, Com, 80' 25

■’ast. Cah. Sav. ahd Loan.. 146 140
SASt. Trust Co..........................163 15e
Vier. Nâi), Prit. wlth Sd p.c.

Com. Stofck Bonds . . . .100 98
Mar Tel. and Tel. Ffd. ..102% 100 
N. 8. Underwear, Prêt. ...18 

Do.,1 Com. .. .. .
Stanfield's Ltd. Pref 
tTlnldfad Electric ..

Bondé;
Brandram Henderson, 6 p.c.97% 92;
Eastern Caf, 6 jr.c. .. ----- 100 95
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c........... VV. .100 98
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c. .106 
N. 8. 8. and C.; 6 p.c. Deb.

Stotik . i.: .. .. .. .. os

60 64% 4tStreet terday.
1 “ .StUltonla was 900. miles East of Am- 

l-ÿÿ Channel ■ Lightship at noon yes-
w.

do
mLfcwT8/ Ciment- Lt6e' 40

Un« co.............
Lof Montreal .. .. 4g
^ SkLM- 40

«vtLFtajüc- *îî

m
- 121% 14»mlife.'

»/ Ask. Bfd. 
160 145

t .
1,58

:s Land,204 ÎWM : ...235 230
.265 263

104
Tr«44MtaP’im‘”tdM Ter" 

^tk'r/î'b,^111 rsTatlonals

^"nuagino' Montrai

|
* "tS^immobn 65

ton ™ Canada,
* loduatriel

Lb-e.............
'K? ““"‘«ai

Loktoe.n b D- de o: 91 

S'oltts, Ltd..'. '*«

22T; UrIce Daily. Week days, m 
from Victoria Pler, Sue- 

» T-S0 PJÉV Grand Trunk

Chicago
40 66 VI.

Z vv.
80 110 W«

w«

. »r Famed S*g*$S|r .
press Ssrvicé from Montreal 
L "Saguenay" Toes, and Fri. 
I P.M. Through without 
logs to Lower St. Lawrence

: 90 95 Wi
103

70 1
«M* - HwW _____

PORTLAND — MAINE COAST - 
THË islands.

tourist fere.—Through ssrv

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

Leave Montreal 11.00 P;”»-- S“"d*£ 
Tutwtlaya and Frlday=v are1 ,
7,30 a.m. next day. ®P®^n/.p’Thip-s

sa.iss«Sggs* ■
MSlsS:1 * tariepSBone JBK

el üP*£toims

1 Jn
Ltee. 40 76 Ea

Firni 35 30 100 Ma
..100
. . 73- Summer 100 Naner* from Quebec to 

*em*a Quebec 8.00
dally.

18 ALLAN LINE StEAMERS.
Tunisian, from' Liverpool, for Quebec 

and Montreal, passed Fame Point at 
8.20 a.m., July 16th.

Côfoiqan, frbm Glasgow for Quebec 
and Montreal, Was reported 270. miles 
N.R CAfrc Race at 4-a.ih., July 16th.

Ionian, from Montreal atfd Quebec, 
for Havre and Lohdon, wàs fofrorted 
236 miles East Gape Race at 10 a.m., 
July.16th.

: Calgarian, from Quebec, for Liver- 
pool, sailed from Q«*« at 4 p.m.. ot,
JU^ ljQfciiJ. Jfip- '>r—, ,.u, K-JT3

Subscribe for The Journal of Com
merce.

f 100 Pn 
162 Pn 

90 Eæ
Canadian Service.

: SW» S
, Com. ' Corp- Hd.. 70

-** 4°
"a'-ïï 4.
Extension La^d

125 . From From
Southampton. Montreal
July 9........ANDANXA..... .Joly 2$.
July 2».............ALAUNfA......Aug. 8
Attg. 1$...;...ANi5aNIA..........Aug; $9
. Steamers call Plymouth Eutbatftd.

jgjM'Æ.V'.Kr
THE ROBERT REFoRD CO* ; 
&k Àjrants!"î» Hospital Street

Iri 75 E
AND =wr/ 10% An

80 6
60 AlePorto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.............106

dtanflêld’a Ltd.. • p.c... ..160
100 ■ Itolim Mm. •9 b

96 Jal
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fiÆ
j^yaterday. Thl», jrae the purchase in th. Best W»y.

/rf land at Pointe au^,trembl«B, known anciens. He was the richest man in 
«.No». 78-1 to 22, 22ft, 23 to 43, 43a, 44 America, and many times a millionaire; 
. 193 1 23a l'K 279, 279a, 280 to 578, h? was noted for his conservatism 
**23, I*™ ’t •■ ■ 9 ,060 and for the souhdness of tiis juflg-
Wia. AT*13'5-78^ 6‘, 0i1 ’ . 91L toent ln financial matters, so that in
w 1207- 79-1 to 211. 2Ua and 213a to the counsels of financiers he wielded a 

The Whole contains 180 arpents, ‘fair «neater influence than any other 
. 2 «etches, 206 feet, and lies between man of his day. Mr. Morgan must

S- St Lawrence River and Cote St. have recognized as clearly as any other 
T*onard in a line with extension of man ; the dangers that beset the bene- 
tjfre. Dame street east. The ptir- «Clary, Inexperienced in business af- 

k Lese*price was 3226,000. • fairs; when suddenly coming into pos-
session of a large sum of money. He 

Marcus M. Sperber purchased from JM often seen such funds quickly dis- 
t^enh' Tabatchriick 483-11, 12-ÏS and sipated or lost through ill-advised in- 

L J of St. Jean Baptiste, each vestments, or through the counsels of
24 feet by 110 feet, eu- well-meaning but ill-qualified friends. 

,„60 feet, with the build- as well as through the advice of de- 
in Clark street, for $14.- signing persons-who sought only to se

cure the' investment of the funds in 
schemes of their own.

in making his will, Mr. Morgan left 
bequests for sixteen persons, but only 
four of these, including .his son, j. p. 
Morgan, Jr., to whom the bulk of his 
estate was left, received their legacies 
In cash, securities, or other tangible 
property. These four were all men of 
demonstrated financial

iistih
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Prominent Insurance Man »

to Find Real 
or Position!

•: _> : toym,
-m i «bei

k A x> »a T3i
8ÔÙTHEFN
3UNTIE8 RAILWAY. -

S»fS=5

« the completed and.
6*- " '•*"' '*>* n»m

accompanted 
-?* Vermont; Mr 
Mï- W. B, 1-ewet, 

r of the Montre»; „-j 
h and Mr. Haddock X" 
1 hy the electric care- -\

'°"e ,ml‘es- and drove - 
n=ttlf°rd' and on iM
■ hrMCy?d ’ttle y<Un'
• bridge has just been
I „rohn Ross, with 
I superstructure. Mr. 
be conclusion of the' 
Msftiction not only «à 
f the road, but as to 
«ry traversed hy the 
more especially „ th, 

through the fn.|,
'tsfoTd and R„u„_
.ct, ahe already 
es of early rnii 
inroad to the Motif"- 
the present time „„ 

r«n to nine thousand 
omlng Into the city 
tntreal and Southern 
n the line Is compiel- 
October next, a still 
f travel is expected

u «’«Hilt

>

ilesmen

, 7T

port Great Iwiprovement.

Fire s asof

orrt^ry^^uFH Every &ttceèsfüt Concern Stand i.

have^ïïlEsme^ ^kfmén wÛSSTk"9 hl -° X?,Yr stron« box y_ „.uet
pÆ^Æ^de^r fui presentation of your go^s hJo ^hs^sThT 3 ud f°rte‘

SHESESB r> 1‘ÎS w”h o„c^ xrmpcKm ,,nd '"■*«*•« «■“»»-

emroents. The .Kuatlon has also boon W,'lt yOU atC 3 real Salesman nr _____1 . ... ,.,H
,sS a place than you now have" you^^^Tfindou^htdeVahl11^°^

^,zr„r^,;r,hp:™n^ P°*l6on finders- Scores of employers and hunZ^l f * Ads sP^ndld 
%£ ft?** Want Ads dailv-and profit greatly by tht ^ L^P,oy«« and
ar the past railways hay. .Z! WË  ̂ Ad Ukc ‘hoSC below!

been regarded aa ope of the principal .Make It definite and tO the point. Then send it HMM1rt?h|WAXTl5> ~ n*»*ota"‘

tQ Uf fibmptly. You will be pleased with he " “~'
Railway Commission. The fire haaard

Oosport, Eng.. July 17. - Every- hmomoRvewTh 
thing is readj for the departure on Sat- the more dangerous svctUma. JioniL1! 
urday for the United States of Sham- fife patrols are maintained dnd ^v,eClR 
rock IV. Sir Thomas Uipton’s chal- where raiiwaj^ roZïllà
ôomnr °r lhe AmWica’s C“R* n«* special instructiSS regarding Tht r!
Ï2î!!h SSe8„w&Xe bcen ad-iusted* her porting and extinguishing of 1 
ketch rig fitted, and the steam yacht the vicinity oÇ*he track. • ... .
Krip, also belonging to Sir Thomas Reports received by the chief fir#.

*" — - -
rSvï,2"^of Charles E. Nicholson, the designer, handled by the rallrfdy ethployos and 
He_ admits however, that the trial that.most Of the serious fires reported 
a>st was ht no way satisfactory as as occurring In May originated at a 
he type of opponent which would en- distance- from the railways freauonMv 

able yachtsmen accurately to gauge as a result of settlers’ slash-burninir 
Shamrocks 1 V’s chances of lifting the operations.—“Comrfnration rt h
America’s Cup.

Underwriters at Ldoyds are not so 
optimistic as Mr.Nicholson concerning 
Shamrock I V’s chances.
-te is roughly 3 to 1 against the chal- 
tMiger. In other words, they are is- 
luing policies at a premium of 35 per 

pay the total loss if Shamrock 
id prove successful.

CAUSED BY LIGHTENING
Fire which recently destroyed the 

rrand stands at the Shamrock La- 
rosse Grounds is believed to have 
ieen caused hy lightning, 
ightnin^g were seen just before the

A<

;

ii-7-

X

I >
ifi14, villBgv

Idt measuring 
itffitikHy 10,5 
ii^e thereon *’

COL. E. W. WILSON.
Col. Wilson, who manager Of the 

Canada Life for Montreal, thinks pre
tent provincial tax oh insurance com- 
parues unjust.

*•
I f) P. Perrin sold to Mrs. Joseph A. 
I ganiy. lot 331-176, Cote St. Louis, 

measuring 50 feet by 73 feet, together 
with the buildings thereon, known as 

Ï go,. 565 to 569 Chambord street, St. 
fienis ward, for $12,300.

ht
1i

(See story on Page 1.)
r«l».rlt.ocrd torn of *o,*l uppearance 
who known talking points of men’s 
clothing and who can present our .

handise attractively and con
vincingly to customers. Will, pay 
good AMlnry to capable men. Write 
giving full detail* of exiierlence. etc.,
"r call. Address :

RISKS ON SHAMROCK IV .ti

V.-lp.Alffed J. Assaf and others sold to 
Wilfred Legault the northwest portion 

I fa j0t 902-73 the south-west portion 
1 ^ lot 902-75 and lot 902-74, St. Louis

' ’ with Nos. 22, 24; 26 and 28 Dro- 
rçet, for Ill.OOP, -

ability and 
large experience. On the other hand, 
the widow of the financier, his three 
daughters, a sister, and two sisters-in- 
law were left life Incomes consisting 
in each case of the earnings of a trust 
fund of one million dollars. These 
legatees will each year receive income 
•from that, fund, which they may spend 
as they please, but the principal they 
can never touch nor In any manner 

ive smaller bequests to re- 
iMiwa ana iamny friends, were like
wise left in the form of life incomes.

Although all these legatees were 
probably persons of larger experience 
In business dnd financial affairs than 
£he average beneftoiâry of a life as
surante policy, and all were so situat
ed as -presumably tp have throughout 
life the advantage of superior financial 
advice, the great financier appreciat
ed the fact that the safest provision for 
a wife or daughter, or for any one un
skilled in business or finance, was 
fixed life income, and he 
vision accordingly.

Not many men can leave a wife or 
other beneficiary a life income con
sisting of the-interest on $1,000,000, 
but every man, according to his means, 
mn leave his beneficiary, an adequate 
monthly or yearly income for life bv 
means of the continuous instalment 
policy. After all, it is an income that 
.he family peods and must have after 
vhe death of the assured. If the pro
ceeds of a policy arc payable In a 
,lump sum, the money must be in
vested to yield an Income, or it mav 
soon disappear. With the investment 
Jf the funds comes the risk of loss, 
examples of which are "familiar to every 
one. The continuous instalment pol- 
cy^solves the problem.—Mutual Inter-

Learn to 1

F POSITION WANTED—By experienced 
reinH Mhoe salesman. Thoroughly 
understand* selling points of shoes; 
knows leathers ; competent to fit 
shoes correctly Will handle your 
customers with tact and produce 
•ales. Will learn your stock very 
quickly. Salary reasonable. Address;

track is 
he line

| The largest of the remaining 
l was tjjat hy Alfred Girard to Le:
\ # lots>08-4, 208-4a »nd 208-5d parish
Ï # Montreal, together containing 11,4 
| K3 square feet, the saine being vacant 
r ind Situated on the Cote St. Antoine 
b road. The price paid in this instance 
I *a»-11,082.10.

sales
febvre

now at St. 
crosses the 

m, this point the dls- 
>rd is seven miles, 
’teen miles, the last 
forty-six miles from

►ennjnâl at McGj„
is already graded 

Idgy to Abbottsford 
re laid so. that when 
rer the bridge, track 
liienced on this seven y 
raving the remaining 
tbbotsford to Granby 
- ‘he fall. The tracks 
n: the town, and th'è 

- completed, and.

.<! 'fÉjij.
:control. Five 

latives and family friend 
wise left in the form of 1

tires in ijte'rsi

“The Want Ad Way”than in

BUILDING PERMITS
: Rate 2c A Word

1 Cent .Each Succeeding Insertion
Notre Dame de Qraçfi ..still keeps 

ahead' in building ahd permits issued. 
Yesterday several more permits were 
granted for the erection of dwellings 
in that ward, among them being one 
to E. Ï. Reid, of 2086 Hutchison street, 
for two houses on Melrose avenue, 
costing $11,800; one Isaac Colliris, 207 
Ash avenue, for two houses on Bea- 
copsffeid avenue costing $12,000; £>.
H. Stott, 155 Vendôme fo 
on Vendôme, costi 
Carlton, 393 Wisem;
Melrose avenue, $3,500; and2 H. Le
gault 237 Workman street, house oh . 
Sherbrooke street, $3,500.

A permit was taken out by thé 
Merchants' Bank, 307 St. Janies street, 
for their new building at the corner, 
of St. Lawrence Boulevard 
street? The building is 30 feet by 65 
feet, and is being built by John Stuart 
Company, under the supervision of 
Hogle and tiavis, architects.

RECENT FIRES.
Bmckville, Ont.-, July 17. — 

tiinoous combabtion 
terinJs in the Japanning room and 

shop i». blamed for the serious 
e which gutted the easterly build-

bfn°|f m” palnt Plaf® 01 the Na
tional Manttlacturing Company Thurx-

ens of that prosper- 
B anxiously awaiting 
»e electric line ,to 
arrangements have 
ig thet^re parties to 
dns, making the trip 
miles in the space 

1 ha,f> although the 
He will be about two

i
made -pro- ____ - for sale.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUKACTUttE, 
situated at No. 636 Craig street east, 
completely equipped and in good 
running order. For conditions and 
penult to visit,
Desfnnrteau, 60 
east. Bell Tel. Main 8770.

LOTS FOR SALE.
LOTS FOR SALK AT POINT CLAIRE OW'IUK TO LIST — Aai.b.m. 'iiLb5S3»îs*;“j=æs srBsbssSS ■cent» per foot Ca,h required $336.00; did location and Snap at ,50 to T~

KnloaTraSrcSS^roSS
-W» SL I...... a. Apply iCÆldmr " y' QUel”

P. a Box 8914. City. ___  TO LKT—J ACOtfs"" *lRLDXN3r«i

SITUATIONS WANTED. ' I 8t- Catherine Street West, ûtrjê, ,rt* 
WASf-fct,. Any h„„i„ per..,,, withal 

little cash can learn of a «Impie In- | 236 St Jame. 2Ï1.L1 "pbée?05*S:
ventment near Montreal that will 12‘, ' • et" , hone M,Ul
mean wealth in a very short time ruk i _
Only people In earnest need wrHe UAbl'IX U^U)l(NU~Offlce« to
C. D. C. Journal of Commerce, Head i®1,.!" Phl? weÜ «Khtod fkeprtiof 
Building, Montreal. building; $iow rental». Apply on pre-

eô-FfON ”m!Ll suBKRTNTrlihrrmT 2r* rnr v,etorla and 8t- Cath-
wants position. Good manager. Ex- _______ -____
cellont experience. A1 references. ACTUHÏNU .FMATS, wptre-

, "&UpL," Box 316, 1'rovldence. R.l. houses and garages, ajj heated, to let,
1 QÜAÎirob ACCOUNTANT (U A > 1n severHl Nations. Will divide

ùttetÈ his Services as secretary-trea- ' M9 St*’ lMnl7 é
surer'or dhttipt roller to soundly es-------jg
tabllshed 'domx-ru. Highest referen- i TV^U MAXI^FAdrifftlHcT • FLAtï

_21 n Journal of Commerce. I ^0#t vu®h. Two Manufacturing

^R^ FRAMINO. I
lemRoRS AND FRAMES. oldmIR^ ",ul '««»< 81. Apply MltebeH 

rota and picture frame» repaired like Realty, l.lrrwted. 82 Bank ef Ottawa
I newWeoetilartV. ldcture framing to RoUdlny, Phone Main 6889, 282 St.,

ord^xt- nldariiifnctiire of mirrors and _'Tamee 8t.. ^’Ity.
I mooiainkN tvltoleeile and retail. The WAREHOUSE Yri ™ RSEf—TWo 

Wlwmtainer o Co.. 68 St. Iatwrence flat», 1,008 feet each. SkdaUent light. • 
Blvd. best wholesale tm.lnsps district OO

• BELTING. SJSS! yireetl WU r#nt

T, , 1 FOR .SALfe— WE HAVE re,,e,,l« par
AUTO LIVERY, 184 l&rgeM stock In city; all sizes In for appointr

ight first- hajr,'cotton, rubber and leather. 25 to ï IL MRTrALfV ~ jffb t' AUwfZ
time; rea- 50 pét; cent, cher.per than others. H"t. Catherine 8t.. W„ large houM.

trial. A. Special bargains in slightly used suitable for any business; sise of
stdek. 'Call or phone Main 4969 or j basement, and first floor ]|ff

i f6!7, imperial Waste & Metal Co., with J Ight on 2 sides. Win alter to
I —* Queen St. suit tenant; good lease; reasonable

rent. Apfy Tannebaum, Limited. M0 
Bt. Catherine W. Up 7620 and M0ft$

BU8INEBS PREMISE8 TO LET.among the ma-Their estlm- Î
paintr two houses 

■$12,000; L. C. 
street, house onan ply to Alexander 

tre Dame street
api
Noday night.

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIL- 
lloh. Kindling, $2.26; Cut Hardwood, 
$3.26; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per load.

for horses. J. C. Mc-
Main^ 402 WIlllam street-

are having a great deal of difficulty in 
getting tornado Insurance on their Un
icode™ because of the disastrous loos 
recently suffered. They are nowwUL 
‘"f l" W several times .the former 
tateubut even at that are unable to get 
anything like adequate coverage.

;$®i6v*ekBeiieBe,

Personals

ban service.
now being operated 

Jlnts along Lake St.
Lake of the Twit 

mvenience that has 
a»- Those with 

nd wh j travel daUV, 
t in the number and 1 
1 trains, while tho^e 
failing get trains *t
‘Thé Week-end vijifr......
vices which enahléi 
inge of air and. ea
sy are thus able tq. 
sse hot days of sum.- 
ry comfort on the 
‘ to Dixie, Dorval,
’ Anne, Vaudreuil, 
and to the points

uyer., ............t

Flashes of
Tel.and Lozeau Ire.

BOOK BARGAINS of cloth-bound sec
ond-hand books on all subjects, hls- 
t?l2r’J2$,0'n| sermons, poetry, etc.; $1 
and MS books for 10c. Country cus
tomers can have assorted lots that 
originally cost $16 or more for $1, 
sent by express., (No.cash,no reply.) 
Normbo MWray,
(2 stairs up.) M

LETTER TO EDITOR i
The following letter was received by 

he Insurance Editor of The Journal of
\Jamçs Clark 921 St. Catherine road, 

f O^treihoht |s tQ ejftch.a resddcjace on. 
f. rout at a cost of $15,000.
i ahd' carry out an addition to another 

at ati outlay of $2,000.

...... :AiSlNG >ftdlvi-FLAMES: ............xw" -FlnBIW. of
Marmara, July, 17,-The village of jeM Sr — cd‘* durance Agenta: 

Marmora is arising from the ashes of 
the fires of the past few years,
>umcd buildings being replaced 
letter and more modern buildings" 
instruction work is being pushed 
•apidly ahead on the Royal Hotel. The 
ixcavation has,béen made for the Prln- 

Cadieux street, de Block, many, new residences are be- 
tdQk out a permit to erect two houses ng built of first class style and sne- 
oo Cadieux street, St. Jean Baptiste dal attention is being given to fire- 
mtrd'of a value of $7,000. 1 ' j hoofing. rire

233 St. James St., 
«iontreal.

toIIn efforts in conjunction with
Tremblay and Fire Commissioner 

xitullipe and a few others, to develop 
he principle of Fire Prevention as 
i0v3ng greater importance than Fire 
-Dctinguishing, I have had the privilege 
>f coming into close contact with the 
’’ire Commissioners’ 
vork. Recently in your valuable

riry Birks has taken a house 
Hatley for the summer.

WANtTO
■ the 
with

.-hief3radrtm H. Beaudry, 353 St. Detiia 
street, was granted a permit for the 
erection of two houses on St. Domini- 
que Jlvet, St. Louis v/ard, costing

M Caplan, 731b

_________ TO BORROW.
Sstiooo wanted? “

°* built and occupied
frleixlB f„ the ““nger,or<1 “> siting |lerty-  ̂M>nttw|_

"r l f Heh^etUral manager •-------^^OBJLEB TO RENT.

the Merchants’ Bank, le In London. AtlgpgOiMLB • OWNERS' Ex.

En«T,iS,e wm “u BEüjE
v, _ —----- gers. Careful
from'ha“ returned

Berri St.. East 4363. El 
class autos at rent at any 
sonable charges. Give 

__Goudfon, proprietor.

Mr. Hen 
in North ;

Mr.
Court and its , flpa-

ier you hjive given some prominence 
he necessity of strong measures to 

•educe the number of fires by preven- 
ion, qnd you are doing a great service 
n this regard. ’ As regards the Fire 
’ommissioners’ Coiirt and its useful- 
less we have in the persons of the pre
sent Fire Commissioners’ Court, gen- 
lemen who are conscientious and sin- 
:ere in their efforts to bring to book 
hose individuals who, through

1o tiVAYS;y:J
Real Estate and Trust Companies

Ehtiittftions tor to-day on tl,e *oit- i'ont. Laohlne Land Sy:„„
r^l Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were Ltd.......................... . ..
U follows:— Montreal South Land Co. 40

„ Bid. Asked. Com.............-,...............

% m teraMu-
E?":: :: R & - - -3T& Latt„d; rC,T- 2? 2?^ Montreal Western Land 76

A -Ç^^rla, ,M 1M

Ctoc^'i0", KStateS - *** 76 VMhit'Heighto

tÇoii ” ra R<,al' Estate ^forth -Montreal Centre 125 135
tify EÏtates ................... North Montreal Land, Ltd. 160 156
Cbtefii in» tio'e " " * * II® .Votre Dame de Grace
C 5. Cottrell? td '"j Z 60 58% Realty Co.......................... 102 126
m. 1 : North Mont Land, Ltd. 160 166

Ntminai :::::: m ,5. *SwaI.S>uth I>ropcrty
St RoahJ ^ndTC°- 65 % 69 orchard .................
WyalUndCo - 70 28 Pol"te cl=Ure Land Co... 150 160

&rca/0;;;i 'i 65*3* J ^;r,,dp^ndR?a,tle.."

proved Realtifs Lti-* 10° 118 jecurity Land Co„ Veg.." 76
Pfd. . ' Summit Realties Co. ... 60

| Bô:, Common " *v> Î2 4t- Andrews Land Co...
f K: & r. Rpnifv nx * " **• 15 -St- Catherine Rd. Co..................
« tomore ReaUy Co"""’ g* l?“? 8h«»» R«üty-Co. «914 60

J-» TWA Ciment Lite 40 .t îî“> “°°. 600
Médire Land Co ’ loixz 1)61,13 Realty Co......... 75
5^: Of Montreal *'* * *2 ^ St. Lawrence Blvd.
^holders, Co Ltd “ 40 -r I-and of Canada .. .. 100
%-Ury-D.ek^- « ^L.™ my.

If,Société Blvd PieYx 10° ^ 3t. Regis Park .. ...> 96 103
«•Compagnie des ■Â?.' 4 Transportation, Pfd. ... 65 70

*** de ciment w Vnlon Land Co.............
I* Compagnie xti."h " * V* Viewbank Realties ..
Jh t-Ést . 0nale Wentworth Realty Co. .. 140 164

| **pompagnlo 'Montreal 80 Il° « estborne Realty Co. .. 75
*t............ Montreal West End Land Co.......  65

1-ft d’immeubles r^1 Financial....................

I Realty' * !1 i9? National.....................
Jj^nion de l’Est Prudential, com. .. .

’ ÎP*nta,n Sights'ï;** •*;/ 1ÎÎ Prudential, 7 p,c. pfd. .. 95
S“'» aty Annex. -" ?? E^tert Securities .. ..

■ -fr^tmartre nMUl * bl «5 Bonds:—
| *$^Deb' con, pm°; 2 214 Toror,to■

“^treal '- F^m'™.'' “ 40 *• Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.
Western Land* Mort- A”™1" w«h 6* p.c.
W ot Canada " bonus, com. stocks .. 75' 80

«wires! ExtM8l^ ’’’ 95 Caledonian Realties Ltd.
V™-........... . Jina 6 p.c. debs....................

SS&fe4'^" !" »" «r

sepasatsly or tp
ties. ’Phone

chauffeurs. East 4196.
........ 1

l°r •*» few dQy9. staying at the Queen’s.

PRESS SERVICE. 
ROIT—CHICAGO 
Phb
tnadlan No,: 21 .
8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

120
60;.r ness or deliberate intent, are mak- 

a serious conflagration, not only a 
lossibility but a’probability. This dis- 
stcr may occur in this city at any 
ime, and while it is true that it 
>riginate from fires which are 
asily prevented, on the other hand the 
natpritv of fires are being caused by 
ither criminal intent or criminal care-

10 20
TO LET.85

PART of fine office, with unequalled mrAUAs.. -------
attendance; services of French and ! LES F0R 3AL-E.
English Stenographer; separate elec- AUTOMOBILE I ‘>R‘kaTj! A HAft- 
tfic light;. separate desk telephone ! ga,n- M. F.. 30 h.p. runabout, new
Main 592. $lK per month. 31 C.J’.R. I t,r63> coet SL259. for $650. Money
Telegraph Building._______ i i accepted only. Apply L. J*. Prairie,

giTu»ieü ?40 Christopho Columbus, or Ht.
SUMMER RESORT^. Loute 2797. . , , ,, .

~A^rft.7x ------ - - ------------------------i lure and booklet,
AUTO BARGAIN 5 PASSENGER, 4 ! Trust Company, 14 

cylinder, 26 h.p.. touring ear; finit Main 7990. 
ol*™ qunnl,1’8 ',rdlcr’ Owner anxloue ] ktORNB tTT RENT ai 279
S*T*2t m1J?M6483 L”KalK'be- 1 B'««T SU** APPIVF.*', 
Here west. Main 7385. I SI. Catherine and Illeuiy; "

10 Mr. Jean Legaux, a prominent news
paper man or Paris, is registered at 
rreeman’s.i .

2b j)RE ROUTE TO
Nto.
Lon, Brighton,ACol-_ 

Newcastle, Bow- 
Whitby. Leave

WE HAVE some Very fine offices, show 
rooms, In the Windsor Arcade Build
ing, corner of Peel and St. Catherin» --Vf 
streets, and Sont ham building, 128 Ht 
Bleary street. For further particu- t,

apply The Crown , V- 
5 St. Jane. 2

80

i76 99
Ku Wilfrid Laurier anrlved in the 

city yesterday, and is staying 
Windsor. ,

Mi! William Rockefeller Has trans- 
ferred his New York Stock Exchange 
■eut to his son. Percy A, Rockefeller.

^',E- Hassert has Just returned 
. rom a trip abroad and has been 
,ns a day or two at the McA 
his way home. : *

Mil. H. V. Meredith, who has been on 
a twp weeks’ fishing trip at Slatlands,

,UnRWiCk' is returnin« to the city to-day.

essness. One other feature of fires is 
hat the person in whose premises the 
■ re originates is not the only one to 
puffer, but the unfortunate neighbors 
n the district, who use every saje- 
,uard and are innocent of any part ici- 
lation in the cause, are also seriously 
•ffected. The all-important feature is, 
hat, we should see that the Fire Com.- 
nissioners’ Court is given every legal 
ipportunity to penalize the Individual 
Ahere they find that there is rea- 
on to do so. This authority they <lo 
lot possess at present, and until-legbt- 
ati°n is enacted which 
hat Court to do something 
nvestigate fires, shameful waste of life 
;nd property wiU continue to an abnor- 
nal extent. It has often been pointed 
nit. and 1 want to again emphasize the 
act. that, fire waste is net simply an 
nun ranee proposition, but far 
•caching Jn its effect than might ap- 
,ear t0 thoae who do not give the mat- 
er much thought. We annually pay 
I toll in loss of life and in the dis- 
urbance of business condition 
is the loss of property 
’overabie by insurance

10 12%
____ DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES _

Write Aubrey Brown, for llluetrated 
booklet

Effect.

NNEBUNK, OLD 
IARD.
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• nma...^.M.„naJ Royal ^Ed’-

The Continental Casualty Co. ceh- ; ward *"»*itute Does Good Work.
theleauauce » new accl-I 0nc hundred d7a,ha occurred In 

dent policy Which pays no depth bené- I Montreal from tuberculosis during the
morith of June, according to the report 

e ,ot the Royal Edward Institute (tuber-
street cat accident» are decreaaing I ePH6en8ary.l 

Ih Montreal, motor cat accident» are hmT ^“"t^e'"^"! Ùi 

increasing, more severe penalties of 1,029 consultations, and 1.035 pro 
should be handed out to the spettier triplions were filled. Nurses of the 
and the joy rider. Institute made 373 visits, and the In

spectors made 403. One hundred and 
*ixti -one houses were inspected.

ADVERTISING 
LIFE INSURANCE

+*********.**.444.1*1'1+4,4001
Plans have been made for an «lab- . , 

orate campaign of advertising for *» 
Insurance, practically covering Nofrttv > •«» 
America.

And after a careful study of 'tlm
situation 76 per cent, of the *p*». 
priât ion is to be spent in the 4Uy 
newspapers.

i;p^:TTÎiYÆ 
■ 1£ÎnT^yE^hÎFr W? pi 

EIGHT FIRE THREE DAYS I Thl* Aflv.rllalng will not exp
i I merits of aAy company or IndH

It wiU hammer homa -tÜ*
Insurance and tbeVHtieOn 

should protect their tnmin^
The underwrite!» believe that such a 

campaign will bring a wide interest In
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Mr. G. Horne Russell, 

sailed for England 
'•vill visit several of 
tinerçtal 
Montreal

Windsor:—
Messrs. Ji T. Davis 

Tally, Winni 
rpntû; G.
McCMi

50 A.R.C.A., 
last night. He 
the famous con- 

galleries before returning to 
in September.
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ALL THE WAY 

■NT0 CHICAGO 
INAL LIMITED^
Superior Service. 
n., arrives Toronto ♦
66 p.m.,

4t SERVICE 
p.m., arrivée To
it 1.45 p.m.t.ÇK-.
lub-Conipartment 
eal to Toronto

98% as wellN,
iswhich135 or any possible 

The worker is thrown 
employment and long busin 

:onnections are disturbed. There 
an absolute necessity for a Fire Com- 
nissioneré’ Court, and some of those 
.vho are inclined to criticise its use
fulness should lend their alid to obtain 
-he proper legislation to enable it to 
fulfill its, true functions. It is import
ant t<> remember that all fires are the 
same size at the start. Even a small 
match or cigarette carelessly thrown, 
may produce a conflagration that will 
wipe out a city. There are many 
other careless causes of an apparently 
insignificant nature which may bring 
about such a disaster, to sây nothing 
of the annual waste by individual 

away millions 
ire waste and

"Meet me at Halifax, July 27-30,” is 
the slogan of the Life Underwriters’ 
Association of Canada, which holds Its 
annual convention at Halifax on thnf 
date. Preparations are now all com
plete for the big gathering and life j Fire 
underwriters in east and west are be
ginning to pack their grips 
Mon for the great occasion.

& niman means.
85 90 s, Quebec; J. L. 

J.. Starr, Jr., To- 
Toronto; C. O.

is H. Knapp, 
Portland.

t
Chicago 95 >145 of150 %ÜÈP ■Æafi.w606

Buildings Left. iRitz-Carlton:—

hr?a^,0' Ivdward Block, Gee City. Ind., ;A iarge ilfe insurance company in 
H. Gundÿ,.zTcrontof Charles C Tv- , city glvCH a substantial increase in 

ier, Bridgeport. Conn.; Dr. G. P. Mar- salaTy head office clerks wher,
O.uts.: Chicago; W. E. Handle, Toronto. ^ gel msrrled, It te needless to say
_ —------ * Iyat there are few unmarried men om-
Freeman’s:— marriçd pn the atari.

Messrs. J. R. Hall, Edmonton; H. H. i --1 •1 ■■
Melvinc, Nt* wYork; A. A. MacDl.-innidi ».fiend* are busy in Que- 
AatMirst, N.B.; C. O. Paris, Toronto; anf ,the flre department were ex- 
r • H. Appell, Chicage; H. C. Cruik- hhusted last night as a result of the 
shanjî. St. Catherines;' number r>t useless runs they had to

Fourteen false calls in four 
Queen’s:— hburs were made; a former fire alarm

Messrs. A. L. Sutherland. London; operator '* suspected.
Chos a.-Beeching, New York, p. Gra- V v , ;---------
velle, Stratford ; John A. Dickson, NAw » e? - rk* Ju*y 17-—President Dar- 
York; E. E. Purvis, Toronto; Wm. Jjn P’ Jt,ne,y ’of the New York Life 
Jamieson, Renfrew; A. Ti McKinnon, Company, has sent a letter
Ottawa. ,i ^ to all insurance executives

■vit I. tijiff an opinion by Hon. John C. Spoon-

SMOKE VAFIÀDIS
question. . -r.wfrté ^ Federal supervIMen The t

-*MVJ ***»*« •: ^ oi
UJ ** w"

78% in prépara-
94

Cochrane, Ont,, ^uly 17. -Fire Thurs
day wiped opOtje, town of Hearst. at 
the junction of the Algoma Ceptral 
with thdTrtmscontinental Railway, and 
between 4A9 and SOS people were ren
dered homeless. The only buildings left 
standing ane,the transcontinental round 
hpuse and station and. the stores of 
Jameson and Hayworth. A relief train 
arrived, here yesterday afternoon with 
al^out 300 refugees. They tell stories 
of a fight which lasted three days and 
nights. Several times It wad thought 
that the flames had been vanquished 
but thqy sprang up again. The Wind 
increased to a gale and the battle was 
given up at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, the Inhabitants taking re
fuge on the. Transcontinental tracks 
until the relief . train arrived. The 
homeless ones were, boused and fed 
at a c^mp of the construction firm of 

McDougall and O’Gorman. 
‘ *** brtgefr a railway con- 
-S$Atre. bufcg «W» «Mead- 
-tiLJ-he âtiwre _ mention^ri

j.
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299%
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RAIL ROUTE 
CANADA.

I p.m., Huitdays.
, arrive Tomato 
irclal Strsmboat 
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Northern Non' 
llam and qptdd
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136
250 AFiles.181 200

. 221 

. 490
fires. We are throw! 
of dollars annually 
then sit back and 
ost of living.

222% n ng 
by f

wonder at the high 
The man who, through 

rel ess ness or intent, damages

FIRE PROOFING.
The Montreal office of tl^e National 

h»ve many 1* job. Off hand ha 0 cjty.

505
116%

80 97%
caproperty is at fault, and a menace°to 
the community, and should be punish- 
e«l. Jf that damage is caused by fire 
he should he held just as much re
sponsible, ns if he had done it in 
erous other ways now punishable by 
law. The effects of his acts are the 
same.

Keep up your’good work on this im
portant economic
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OO O O O O Q 0,0 000.0000 lend surface down to 
° ,.,41 O cible mine or artesian

CTOBS ° F PRODUC- O cal stratum; all the aequeou» mass-*- 
TlON. 1 O that Is, every drop of water out ot the

OOOOOttOOOOOOOOOO when°any drop^nfay ££

(Third in a,Series of Special Articles JP"** «•>«,« and ownerships; the

i^Heisrhy Pro,e8- z^'zv^
wanson., and vitalise., all living beings, the com-

Economists have usually included in mon carrier of clouds and birds of 
the factors of -production land, ' labor health and disease, of music and per- 
and capital, arid these three alone. This fumes, of industry and commerce As 
classification had obtained ffogm the modifying ecoiomic life, not pnly must 
days of Adam Smith down to o^r own we include as land all that has been 
t!™?- ."v»‘ , - mentioned but gravity, mechanical

There are signs of a revolt, however, powers, physical force, chemical aeti- 
thls time-honored classifica- vitles, and the vital phenomena of 

tion. And whetn one examines the plants.
matter closelÿ there is'good reason for In the narrower economic sense, how- 

nt of ever, land consists of the right, which 
may be bought or sold in the market, 
to have or to hold, or to use or enjoy, 
any of the resources of nature which 
have been described above.

STORY OF A BIG BUSINESS.
About thirty-five years ago two men, 

an employer and an employe, rented a 
room in the little town, of Huntingdon, 
faH and began the business of making 
machinery. The other day the firm 
gave out a contract by which the plant 
will have three and a half acres of 
Hour space, making it one of the big
gest industries of its kind. The orig
inal employer, after having brought tHe 
enterprise to assured success, was feuc-
thîdhd J>y#the orlglnaI employe, now 
the head of an industry in which there 
is as much co-operation and content- 
ment to the square foot, as can prob
ably be found anywhere else in: the in
dustrial world. Team work as between 
employer and employed, taste and re
finement in the environment of the 
workers and a loyalty on the part of 
the customer? and the community— 
these give this instance of big busi
ness as to what Congress is doing in 
the anti-trust line of legislation. This 
country wants more than anything else
such industries that build------------------
munities and do not need a 
thousand dollar lawyer to keep their 
officers and directors out of jail.—Wall 
street Journal.

14 L xxix.XXIX. No oi /
that they will not for years to come 
acquire more than a very small share 
of It.

It is "naturally the desire of Ameri
can bankers that the dollar,, as well as 
the pound sterling, shall be recognized 
in the markets of the world. European 
financiers think this will be accom-. 
plished only after years of effort. 
Though the Germans have an admir
able banking system, the mark is not 
'yet used to any extent in international 
business, although they have done 
their best to make it as popular as 
English currency.
' As is well known, the premier posi
tion of the pound sterling is due to 
.England’s enormous surplus wealth 
which is available for investment in 
foreign countries. Yet the United 
States to-day occupies a strong posi
tion in international trade; and under 
the lower Underwood tariff that coun
try will undoubtedly strengthen its 
position. Under these conditions the 
dollar will come to be regarded with 
more favor in international exchange.

The English are somewhat fearful 
that under the new system .whereby 
federal reserve notes will be based 
largely on rediscounted paper that 
there may be danger from inflation of 
the currency of the United States. But 
those who were responsible for the 
passing of the Act were quite aware 

’of the dangers inherent in the situa
tion. A strong central reserve board, 
composed of practical bankers and ex
perienced men of affairs, will exercise 
strict supervision of the working of 
the Act and will guard against any 
possible danger from that source.

The present gold export movement 
'does not indicate any danger in the 
American financial field. When, in 
1907, the United States was in a bad 

Jway, it imported gold. Admittedly, 
rwcticaUy owned by a few enor- during the last couple of months, Paris 

moualy wealthy landowners, while the and London were in an unsatisfactory 
condition of the peons is that of condition, the money markets at both 
slavery. Every revolution which has centres being disarranged. In last 
taken place In the country for the last analysis it must be said that the 
tew years has had its origin In the -United States was relieving the Euro 
laud question. Reformers, seeking the pean markets, that country having an 
support of the public, have promised abundant ready supply of the yellow 
to abandon the present feudal system, metal *

“me °f « 18 "'«*»■' to say whether New
them have tees able to make any York, under the new banking scheme 
impremrton upon the great fandown- will be able to finance its own for' 

J ’ P°W‘r el« trade- At present American mer- 
T*°nen «"■** chants and manufacturers are com- 

IT? ,Bi° t-61"* f W a commission on foreign

r;.r,rs.Tut^no di* vtstt -«__ .. tne =^8t .they may be able in time to
bT raiL „ ,rUr;* “Ce,t°re P®™“de foreign exporters to accept

stands, undh*nengad in. her supremacy 
,as the banking centre of the entire 
civilized world. ........

highest of any nation In the world. 
A large part of the loss could be pre
vented. , -i< mO THE FAt BANK 1[O2

ÂLhihed Daily by Ten. fatal accidents have occurred 
in Montreal during the first five days 
of the present week. There la need 
of a city-wide Safety First movement.

The City Council of Wheeling, West 
Virginia, has decided that its automo
bile police patrol is no longer neces
sary. A few weeks ago prohibition 
went into effect and now the arrests 
are so few and far between that there 
is no need for a police patrol. This 
looks like an argument in favor of 
prohibition.
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the
•ompany of Canada Taking bn 
,wccn 400 and 600 Men-—Canada 
amships Enjoying Good Season.

Up to the present time our Canadian 
marksmen have not done much at 
Bisley, but it is to be hoped that they 
will make a creditable showing. It 
will be harder this year than, usual 
owing to the fact that an unusually 
large number of expert shots are 
taking part in the competitions.

The change lh attitude Is significant. 
Adam Smith’s great work was entitled 
“The Wealth of Nations.” He ap
proached the economic problem from 
the national viewpoint. Although not

than with that of the individual. And 
from the national standpoint there is a 
good deal to be said in behalf of the 
old division of the productive factors 
into land, labor and capital.

The Individual Viewpoint.
But the modern economist realizes 

that the indiyidu&p, competitive point 
of view is the on^y one that offers any 
key to the solution of the market-:value 

Ks problem. Hé knows that, however 
th psychologists may

an organism that thinks, wills hnd acts 
independently of the individuals that 
compose it. It ■ is. therefore, only 
through a study of the activities of 
business men in the market that we 
can discover -how values are determin
ed—the value of labor, the value of 
capital and the Value of land.

Bearing these facts in mind, we m 
ask, what Would the business man co 
elder as his factors of production? 

Is distributed *and- labor and capital—yes; but these 
would by no means exhaust the list.

Let us say that an entrepreneur—a 
business man, a - promoter—wishes to 
start an autobus’ line in a large city, 
to supplement the tramway ser\ice. 
After provisionally organizing his corn- 

proceeds to get a franchise, 
may have to pay for that fran- 

directly or indirectly, 
next step is to raise capital 

a bond 'issue or otherwise, 
y executive heads, organize his 
force, purchase cars and so forth. 

When the service is in operation he 
will have taxes to meet, water rates to 
pay, lighting bills and a hundred and 
one other expenses incident to the 
cessful functioning of the enterprise. 
Everything for which tie must pay must 
be considered a facjtor In the 
through of his buyfriess.

Will he consider land, labor and capi
tal the only operetfve factors in his 
business? Certainly not.- Every ex
penditure that must be undertaken, 
every outlay that he must make, will 
be considered a cost of production; 
and every means to the end he has in 
view will function as a factor of 
duction.

Thus he will include in his cost of 
production: Payment for the fran
chise—whether secitMU by corrupt or 
slean methods—taxes, depreciation, up
keep, a sum for bad debts, wages in
terest, rent and a thousand and one 
other outlays. Every expenditure that 
must be met to put his product—trans
portation—on the market will be con
sidered a cost of production; and every 
object upon which such expenditures 
ire made will be counted as a factor of 
production. ,,, .

Therefore, from the Individual point 
of view—the only point of view that 
will lead, us anywhere—these are in
numerable factors of production, and 
not merely land, labor and capital alone. 

The Meaning of Labor.
It must be admitted, however, that 

and, labor and capital are the three 
main factors In production.

Labor, of course, is differentiated for 
.he other two factors inasmuch as it is 
vhe active agent In the productive field 
3ome economists, indeed, for that very 
reason insist upon calling labor an 
•agent” rather than a "factor" of pro-

the Montreal Stock Ex-ment on .
...av enjoyed a very general 

HSLmenl all along the line.
news in the Street was »t > 

EjEjnnre reassuring character than 
it been in some 

Mexico's internal dissentions appear 
,, hâve been temporarily shelved and 
the'Ciutlook lor a speedy restoration of 
Lace is-much more promising..

The Ulster problem, if all reports are 
credited, is nearing a solution, 

on fhe whole are very

iys consistent, he wàs mbre con
ed with the progress of th* nation» Subscription Price |5.00 per annum. 
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THE WORLD’S SHEEP POPU
LATION.

It is estimated that the total 
lier of sheep in the world is about 620,- 
000.000; of this total the European 
countries are credited with contribut
ing 182.500,000, while Australasia rank 
second with 117,000,000. and 
America third with about 
Russia is foremost among the Euro- 
oeen countries with 45,000,000, while 

rid with 
Of the South Am-

. MONTREAL, JULY 17, 1914.

The Land Question at 
1 Bottom of Mexico’s 

Troubles

PtO be
^In4' politk-s 
ïuch less in the foreground than for
merly.
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Reserve Fund. .
Undivided Profits

S. J. MOORE, President W. D. ROSS: Ccn.r.l
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Good Earnings Reported.
| Brazilian enjoyed a very considerable 
K recovery due to the fact that the com

ply has just reported the best week’s 
Juhings for a year, and to the an
nouncement that the Republic of Bra- 
lillbad resumed negotiatio 

: Rothschilds for a loan.
The financial disabilities of

«1.600,000.00 
1 <250,000.00 

182,517.61
write, society is not •:<

109,000,000.
Head Office: TORONTOReports from Mexico state that 

President Huerta has resigned and 
that -he has already sent his family 
out of the country. This announce
ment calls fresh attention to the prob
lems confronting that unhappy country 
and makes one wonder whether 
Mexico, unaided, will be able to solve 
the difficulties confronting her.

It is now admitted from all sides 
that the land question is at the root 
of Mexico’s present troubles. Mexico 
is p

:
Managerthe United iKngdom comes 

about 29,000,000. 
ericar. flocks, Argentina contributes
about df

ns with the
per cent., or 67.000.000 sheep, 
tnder being credited to Uru

guay. The Asiatic flocks are estimat
ed at about 92.848.000, and of this total 
Turkey in Asia claims about 45,000,000, 
•’"bile the remainder 
largely bet wen Asiatic 
British India. Africa contributes about 
48.000,000 head.

The total number of sheep mentioned 
in connection with North 
about 63,467,000, and of this number 
’>3,000,000 is credited 
States. The number of sheet 
ida is very small, being but 2,
’anadian Textile Journal.

that
i country have been the source of- much 
| umpst, and with these out of the way 

a more prosperous era would hid fair 
to pateriali

| ■Phe earnings of Brazilian Traction 
I last week were $176,933, which was 
; u ooo in excess of the week of Feb- 
? ru'ary 28, which was the next best 
jpMiiod reported the current calendar
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' 18 ™E TIDE turning?

There is much to suggest that per
haps the brilliant government crop re
port, recently issued, mark's the turn.- 
« . the bu8iness tide. Certain it
is that good crops have a tremendous 
influence over all the nation’s indus
tries. These industries to be 
greatly diversified and are 
more so every year; but at the 
time the farmer is still the pi 
of-our primary wealth—foodstuf 
ton and wool, i 
ties for main

America is

C.P.R. Stock Issue.
He

to the United 

107,000.—

OUR TIMBER WEALTH. established ft C.P.R. was a strong feature in all 
I the markets, selling throughout on a 
I level considerably above the figures in 
I evidence at last night's.close.
I Here the opening was at 187*4 and 
I afterwards sales were made at 187%, 
k the latter showing an advance of 1% 
t over yesterday’s final quotations, 
f. The common stock issue of the C.P.R, 
Ë is now $260,000.000.

His
through
emplô

The operation of the British Colum- 
ulations for the conservation of The Standard Bankbia rçg

its timber supplies is attracting atten
tion far and wide. We read in Public 
Opinion:

Germany now has 67,812,000 inhabi
tants, according to the imperial statis
tical office. of Canadause are 

becoming

roducer 
—fs, ,cot- 

which are prime necessi
tating life.

Hence it is that in agriculture we 
the source of our Prosperity. 

With the proceeds of the crops the 
farmer uu>s the output op the manu
facturer, who in turn becomes prosper- 

maties

British Columbia is one of the great 
timber-producing areas in the world. 
The province has an area 
as large as Great Britain, and prac
tically the whole of it—except such 
portions as are never likely to be used 
by man—is covered with a forest 
growth of some kind. It is believed 
that one-half of the entire timber of 
Canada is within its boundary. Its 
150,000,000 acres of timber lands are a 
vast estate, from which the Provincial 
Exchequer draws by far the largest 
item of its receipts: and to the proper 
management of this estate it mainly 
looke for an expansion of its income 
in the future. Quite recently the Pro
vincial Legislature has been engaged 
on a bill to readjust the royalties 
cut timber, so as to secure, by a :sort 
■of. sliding scale, an increasing - profit’ 'to* 
the Government.

118 Branches throughout the 
Dominion

A general Banking Business 

transacted
Correspondence Invited

four times
that it is evi

ls dently the intention of the Board of 
I Director^! in October to secure per
il mission from the shareholders to issiie 
k $49^)00,000 additional as the exigencies 

of the road may demand.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE* 
HOW AND THEN” carrying

It is better to own a baby carriage 
and be out of debt than to have an 
automobile with a mortgage on it.— 
Washington Herald.

Spanish River's Uplift.
ous; and the manufacturer 
heavy shlnments over the railroads 
who then share the prosperity; and 
the employes of both manufacturing 
and transportation concerns, being well 
employed, make large purchases of 
goods. Thus is prosperity passed along 
to wholesale and retail

| Spanish River preferred sold at 41, 
I which is higher than it has been at- any 
l time in recent months, while the com- 
[. mon stock was steady at 9.
P- The annual re]
^ Bluntly, and will, it is said, indicate 
r that good progress lias been made mi-' 
I der the new management', which 
ELlnaugurated in the 
Kf, interest in the

can se-

EVANGELIST CHEERS UP 
BROKERS.

evangelist lonl< up ins |,|ace 
outside the Stock Exchange yesterday 
and sang lustily as a preliminary. The 
burden of his 
rtldufl IvilT 'tiVrh 
heart is right.” 
along the same linos, ii 
the floor of the Exehaiigf• .uni several 
of the members stood on iiu- balcony 
listening to the exhorter.

“What do you consider the most im
portant qualification for a beginner -in 
iterature?” A small appetite.” —Bos

ton Transcript.

,hüZJ.yh- - fbe
One dollar.”

“Then for mo it will be only fifty 
tente. I have only one eyie’."—LT 
t ration,

The combined weight of a Washing- 
on woman’s ten children is a' ton. Be- 

!ng the mother of a ton of children is 
some achievement.—The Tolddt^-'B

Every t.'me a new yo 
the girl who wouldn’t 1 
griddle from 
terribly domestic in the trend of her 
conversation.—Florida Times-U-nidn.

proprietor and a pl<&r- 
irst class?"

><>rt is to be< issued
A street

establishments.
Just as one dollar will pay 

twenty dollars of debt by being suc
cessively handed from debtor 'credi
tor ten or twenty times—so one big 
mpply of prosperity when once ex
tracted from the soil is passed on by 

rtwenty classes 
The American peo-

stilltaWR** -UKW they ceeid produce 
Villen docnri*dt«. A* the great ma- 

Pt the. people in Mexico are 
illiterate, and aa there Is a heavy tax 
on Meat documenta, K meant that few, 
or jilinoet none, of the poor people 
^T* legal right to their pos-

The result wan that the 
grant landowners took advantage of 
the la*, which they themaelvea had 
vdi!- “<1 «mated their poorer nelgh- 
bpra from their poeaeasione. They ap- 
peaied to the courte, but the laws

against them and they were 
forced to become laborers to the great 
landowners who took away their lands 
or else go elsewhere.
. *A few examples of the large estates 
to Mexico go to show the conditions 
editing there. In the State of San 
Luis Potosi, one hundred and fifty 

■ families own almost the entire State,
■5;.. aWrôeih It la as large as West Vlr- 
H ,. Btoto. In the Bute of Durango, which

18 tofger than Ohio, two hundred and 
two landowners owe practically the 
entire State. Some of these 
commise 700,000 acres, while there 
*n a number 500,000 acres in extent, 
to the State of Chihuahua, which is 
owned by a handful of landed pro
prietors, less than

•ring of last year. 
. i booming , report 

i’: fol this yenr ended June 30th last,
; iluil “Every 

l<> sunshine if your 
A ml In- 1)1:111,’ ;( talk f 1res about fhe prohable length of time 

|. ^ will take to retire the existing $1,- 
■: 500,000 note issue.

The rapid destruction 
timber has been causing more 
more concern in ma 
orld; but the rep 
Millan, the chief 
inter of Lands, for the year 1913, is 
full of interest and of reassuring facts 
so far as British Columbia is 
ed. Forest growth in many sections 
of the province is twice as .rapid as 
the average for the continent, and the 
annual 
Lerial”

of growing 

arts of the
quiet onIlus-

the farmer to ten o 
of otherThe Preservation of our 

Forests

ny p; 
if Mr.

Until these are out of (lie wapeople.
pie spend about $28.000,000,U00 annually 
>ven though there is only about $3,350 * 
000.000 of actual money in the country- 
and this means tljat the. typical dollar 
changes hands eight or nine tim#ts a 

The dollar that the farmer gets 
es fully this amount of

iy t
>lioforester, to the Min

ti. R. Mac is nut likely to be any 
the priferred dividend.

resumi
“That's the kind of tnlk we 

down here.” said National Steel Car.<>f Hum. “And 
we can’t get too much of it. |fK only 
another way of saying wli.-ii I’resilient 
Wilson meant when lie .issorted the 
so-called J>usiness diqu-essiun was 
psychological. The sooner we chaps 
down here get our hearts right the 
sooner will our clouds turn to sunshine. 
There’s nothing the matter with the 
country, and mighty little iu 
with business. Ami Ili3> 
wouldn°t last five minutyf i 
gulp down the lumps in'*’ >• 
and smile a little."

Canadian business ffièri1 iijterésted 
in the conservation of onr resources, 
and especially in the preservation of 
onr forests, will derlve some 
agement from the stand tatien by the 
American Forestry Assotiatloh. The 
Board of Directors of ttys ÀssticiaÜon 
have just decided to issue $56,909 of 
6 per cent, bonds for thte purpose of 
improving their magazine, ,l^he Am
erican Forester," and thereby enabling 
it to do better educational work. In 
Jther words, a group of men interest
ed in the preservation of the American 
.’orests are appealing to the people of 
the United States to purchase bonds, 
the proceeds of which will

$; Holders of securities of the National 
, Steel Car Company, of Hamilton, will 

be interested in the .announcement 
made by the vice-president, Mr. Basil 
Magor, that owing to new orders for

lade. concern

ons titan calls 
know a waffle , service, and

does it so quickly that the prosperity 
which begins to be realized with the 
harvesting of the wheat crop 
in good crop years to every ot 
dustry before Jan. 1.

When the

encour- a nutmeg grater gets owth of “merchantable 
British Columbia as a whole 

is several times the annual cut. The 
two chief enemies to be feared a?e fire 
and the ravages of- forest insects. The 
loss from both is enormous, but steps 
have been taken to fight them boti> 
with energy. The organization to cope 
with the fire danger is elaborate and 
Is meeting with great and increasing 
Success.—Victoria Colonist.

ii gr 
’ in cars, it would he

his
necessary

company to take on between 
400. and 500 hands at
for
.. once, and he
minks it will be necessary to operate 
as plant night nml day next fall.

“You aie the 
inaclst of the f 

es, madam."
“And you know yo 
"From the foundat 
"That is well, 

worth of gum drops."—Buffalo Com
mercial.

mailer

111 mats

crops ire up to average, 
railroad earning^ as shown by past ex- 
eprience increase about 13.2 p.o. be
tween June and October; and bank ex
changes expand about 21.4 n.c. from 
August to December. The harvesting 
of the crops and th-; handling and re
handling of them by wholesalers manu
facturers and retailers cause a great 
demand for labor. Consequently be
tween July and November in gainful 
occupations usually increases about 8

I I*hc cum pim y will also make a large 
> addition to its plant, in order to build

• Y C
ur business well?’

| 1-assenger and street cars.
I . The con,raet fur a large addition has 

been awarded to the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Company.

Give me two cents’ ' When the man wlm made lire com
ment learned that- the evangelist was " cl■ the superintendent of tin- .Icitv MrAu-
ley
“Think of it! 
the down-and-duts! Fur that's what it < j 
amounts to. That fellow's pu the right: 
‘dope* all right, and I'm glad I heard ; (

luction.
Labpr has been defined by the Am- 

3rlcan economist, J. B. Clarke, as “a 
wealth-creatinft effort.’’ Henry George 
n Progress and Poverty, says;
-erm labo^ includes all human 
tion.” F. A. Fetter defines 1t as "any 
mman effort having an aim or pur-
22 0l!.tT8i<îe of A. S. Johnson
tays. Labor is the application of hu-

r,t^’u,,ir,redVrba,rrro"wi
nay define labor' as any exertion of 
nind or body undertaken wholly or 

a Vle wto some eood other 
:ïe work." 're “elTea

.,,Th,! °'de.r v>ew one not'fibw accept- 
atfrrlB well expressed by J. R. Mc-
’inldnh: Lahor may be properly do-

“ “"F sort of action or operation, 
f performe<1 hy man, the lowei^ 

inimals; machinery or natural agents
™Ùlt'nd>,n0,br‘nB nbout a*> desirable 

I Bu; 11 Is only confusing the 
as l!torTa,h0' maChlnes or animals 
term Lï T meanlne of the

,Lab°r is an active agent, mach-
i"ct to man ,nre pa*“v-’ and suh- 
iect to mans will. The latter must 
-e considered as capital, and not labor 
Marshall’s definition, given above is 
:in™ h" a,"d oomprehensiv, and de-
term * arly what ‘s involved

Water Street Mission In- said:
A message In us fromUSELESS AND USEFUL MANU

FACTURES.
She—What would you do if I were to 

He?
The Brute—Open a banking accoufft. n(Toronto Star.)

i grew ten million dollars’ worth 
, or make ten million dollars' 

worth of furniture
of foodlor the purpose of educating the public 

in regard to the
u"The

Moreover, the manufacturer with a 
good market assured for the

A man who had. married his cook 
vas giving a dinner 
-he courses the go 
"1er hands

But I never thought I'd have lo 
to a slum mission coiiduviur in "i - 

r to have my case diagnosed. I've 
been as blue as any of Hu m. but I'm

party and between 
od lady sat with

or clothing, or build 
ten million dollars’ worth of houses, 
there are a hundred chances to one that 
the food will he eaten, the clothing 
worn, the furniture used, and the 
houses inhabited. Improvements may 
be made in all these products of in
dustry; but the improved product will 
not absolutely destroy the old one. But 
if you put ten millio 
battleship, the chances are that the 

thing will never he used, and 
few years it will he thrown

go
deestates preservation of the coming

year can afford to make needed Im
provements in his plant and equlp- 

nt, and so can the railroad mana
ger with a good traffic assured. Hencr 
it is that the unfilled tonnage of the 

rporatlon shows an average 
from June to December in

nation’s forests. spread on the table cloth 
the burr of conversationSuddenly

leased and in the silence that followedIn Canada, we have the Canadian 
Forestry Association, which has been 
struggling away for the past fourteen 
years, and a Commission of Conserva
tion, which has been in existence for 
less than half that period. Both are 
interested in the preservation of our 
forests and in the conservation of 
natural resources.

New York (’nmnierei.nl.

man on the right of his liost- 
pleasantly: “Awful pause." 

may be” said the old-time 
"And

ng

‘Yes, they
;ook, with heightened color; 
vours would be like them if 3 
lone half my work.”—Buffalo 
mercial.

THE NEW HAVEN INVESTIGATION
! Acquisition of George and 

Advantageous to Bi 
Packers Ass

Steel Co 
increase
good crop yars of fully 12 
construction and improvement work 
has a similar stimulating effect upon 
metal prices, so that in such years 
pig iron from August to November 
rises about 5 p.c., and copp 
September to December about 8 p c 
Merchandise exports meanwhile, if the 
crops are good, show an increase of 
about 80 p.c. from August to De com-

report of the Interstate <'«>m- 
Commissioh on tin- affairs nf

Theone million acres 
are under cultivation, although the 
aresl.vallable for cultivation is nearly 
tirteUi million acres, in title state, 
oae j^amity owns more than 26,000 
square miles, or over twice the area 
ot 4f 8ute ot Maryland. Another 
tutor towthta same State owns almost

UJ5 obT‘o«ly true that a nation 
consoling ot two or three per cent 
iahdeyner* and the balance in a state 
ot Sfrfdom and further encumbered 
bf IWt^cy and superstition, cannot 
Tj! ™uch re*l progress. Mexico 

education and a thorough re
sent of the land question. Unto 

' rotates are broken «p and 
n people given an oppor- 

à; of achieving Independence 
"ff* Ul« cultivation of the land, 
eijwlll be no real peace in the 

no matter who «nay be in the 
Idiot's chair.

mercc
the New York, New JI.ivcu .V Hartford 
Railroad was more drastic in its s|«-ci-you had p.c. The n dollars Into a
fie recommendations 
rabid of the disappointed siix klinlilers 
anticipated. It cut to the hmie and with 
its clarity leaves no point in iloiilit. 
The suggestion that dummy and "ther 
directors be held liable in civil suits for 
the recovery of so hu^e a sum as $90,- 
000,000 means that offenders of this 
character cannot hereafter expert oth
er than the full penalty for misdeeds. 
The

the mostblamed 
that in a 
on the scrap heap.Their work has 

been seriously handicapped through 
lack of funds, through lack 
operation» on the part of Parliament, 
proas and public, and through lack of 
appreciation of the work they are do
ing. sThe Dominion 
year to the Forestry Association—a 
•urn far too small to enable them to 
carry on a proper educational cam
paign. The sum" should be increased 
twentyfold and should be

THE CRY OF THE LITTLE 
PEOPLES.

(Richard Le Gallienne.In “New Poems")

The cry of the Little Peoples went up 
to Godwin vain;

The Czech, and the Pole, and the Finn, 
and the Sehleswig Dane. #

We ask but a little portion of green, 
ambitious earth;

Only to sow, and sing, 
land of bur birth.

.We ask not coaling stations, nor ports 
In the China seas;

We leave to the big child-nations, such 
rivalries as these.

V The business „f the George and Bar.
»r Salraon Packing Company came in- 
L e market recently owing to the 
I J of Mr. George and was at once 

nased hy the directors of the Bri- 
"•« Columbia Packers' Association.

’•‘«luisition does business in 
L.S,' ."' Washington and in all its -— 

ly wll m ,wm ’1arm°nise excel- mou 
• concern"0 “US‘neM ot «"> Cana- £2

in I

the

ers’

er from We do not . ignore the argument
founded op the necessity of insurance 

If you do not 
se instruments of destruc

tion somebody -else will,, and you and 
your useful

. t?he

roducts will he at their 
you have the satisfac

tion of knowing that your food, cloth
ing, houses, furniture, railways, schools, 
benefit somebody.

And surely, in thç long r 
morisense of mankind will pr 
soldiers and fighting machim

stillThe special significance of the July 
report lies in the fact that it is the 
first one of the year which foresha
dows the total farm output with sub
stantial correctness. Individual crops 
during the balance of the season show 
s-'reat changes, but the total does not.

Surely then the recent crop report 
ought to moan business!—Boston News 
Bureau.

mercy. eat evil of dummy directorships 
convincing

grm
hadgrants $2,000 a A1 perhaps no more n 

expose in the world’s history 
case should serve as n. lesson not only 
for the future, hut should act as a 
beacon light to those corporations that 

present have some directors 
who are not in fact fulfilling the duties 
a real director should. That any such 
financing could have been under

present laws is sufficient cause for 
, immediate remedial legislation as

p
and reap in the un, the com- 

evail, and
, , . _ es will be

used only to protect honest workers 
against thugs and pirates.

Past closé business =ra' 
hilvo existed between the T> 

i 5“.'* ™' ‘be British Odum- ker 
né S.°c:ali"n has been Cbiu 

,, L ' American Company’s vant
Sh‘ 1,1 aalm™ tmpa 

^Vnked.state. ,hl?K aa,mn" “»ed in
Ptosda tates ,ut not permitted in

may at
in theaugmented 

by special taxes levied on lumbermen 
and other* who prose*» tract* of tim
ber. The preservation of our forests

m
the <fcn Land and Capital.

Capita! has been defined dS ’’wealth 
But”this U8Cd|t0 produc,e mor« wealth."

«J- -- Mut-Zie^

ibjr^-^rruip^rnoriï
Foods, and not with making them al.un-

hasAnfhnriHoo r-«„ . », L ,°ne touch ot nature may make the
n/iniivM, ! at Cincinnati have order- whole world kin. but some folks always 
od individual drinking palls for horses get in the “poor cousin” class.—Com- 
to prevent the spread of .glanders, | mercial Appeal.

wll/1 make Its repetition Imposslble.- 

New York Commercial.
of the most important questions 

confronting the people of the Domin
ion at the present time.

We have learned the lesson of time, 
and we know three 
birth—

Only to sow, and sing, and reap In the 
land of our birth.

O leave us our little margins, 
ends of land and sea;

A little grass, and a hill or two, and- a 
shadowing tree.

O leave us our little 
sweetly catch the sky.

To drive our mills, and to 
wood, and to ripple by.

Once, long ago, as you, with hollow 
pursuit of fame,

We filled all the shaking world with the 
sound of our name;

But now we are glad to rest on battles 
and boasting done. e

Glad Just to sow, and sing, and reap 
in our share of the sun.

Qeor
things from

Me
A land de

nuded of trees becomes unfit for agri- 
™lture’ whlle tbe navigable streams

Éqéts of Federal Reserve îecome ,ra*ln* torrent* <» wig and
TV,____vuvtai zxeserve dry up in «ummer. « 1, a qurotion
. (! Currency Act whlch require* the active co-operation

e**mlning~th*r new American of p"»™ent, brolnea. men, Inmber- 
“d« *y»tem, European expert* are "th^I Cn ‘uri,Ul’ *hIPPtag men and 

theoptnlon that ItwTn bTa iroe ° are ta,«W‘ed in the
*e itefore the United Sfatw will h! IZI°Z ^ *°CM of our

to tqe»tabll»h an open money mar- 
: *n tetimate relatlonahlp with for- 

«Mstriea, particularly with South

Trap Privilege,, 

k

«ver ns a /ni a* incorporated to 
ibUdiiR of therTK concern th= un- 
*'"» firm ha! and Barker Co.

ln the TT*n "“cceesfully en- 
f? ls»5 at IS p2cklne Industry 

U''bertS
J"V>ne„V haaVM', c,°8e busln

the George _ex18ted whereby

~~.... “ t0 «atoh salmon

P The

The

the C

the

bonde

Not

rnJ1? D“.tCh East 'ndlan traders of 
the seventeenth century were accus
tomed at times to throw Into the sea 
whole cargoes of spice*. Whenever the 
supply outran the demand on the mar
Aniwrm Ro"«'di.m1 Alfistéîdnm and 
Antwerp. Their object of course 
to maintain the prevailing
were not coPe™d'wHh“uinishlni^

5ao?%rsr,M„,ty
good'. Kant mThnuey„™Xro,thae

TtZ 1"'a.Veoce,r„m‘"'ern act,“

coroS o,Caa,r;Lb,!h"auLth?‘
produce more wealth; *>ut rather that 
capital consists of all wealth held for

hlf#pür<,...f0r,.?CqUl8,tIve Purposes. 
mieljLi!/? ^ u»ed-tn econo-

‘If ec°nomic sense, Include* thé 
lM»i*|L i; ■ Jqyg I l iisi.}

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

In
rivers that

carry our

Those Newfoundland fishermen who 
*u* the Orient Beta,» "T* twentr-one sticks of dyna- «cempltoh&^nJ&Th^ “ * wlate to ">« Duke of Con- 

I require ^ ^ g0Od

maintain that '
*WLf‘l Jbe burning of the town of Heafat “'hlAOwm ye rob u*. with a foolish. 

“T consider- f *1fo#k the necerolty of eternal vieil „mlKhUy h«n''- '
■*■«*• business, and ‘ «ace. Our per Capita „ Ad.d’ "lth »uch "“d sorrow, so small

TheWrit. Plainly
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BEELOi STOCKS HT TORONTO'f
il

ISSUES SMPARLIAMENT v'|

: lESI

"o. ÜÇTÆS* I 
wImc'EX I

«r*l Manager. ■ •
I Manager.
omînion Government.

In "•'» pro,|"« i- ,h,E
KG, GRAND FALLS fl. 
St.. E. C., Sub-Agency, 9 I

j Tl

iMKîsmr-
that the developments In Mexico and 
In the Canadian Northern Railway fi
nancing has helped the Pearson stocks 
especially.
.TDhls ^as proven by the higher range 

of Brazilian and Barcelona abroad to
day which in turn produced covering 
operations here.

Under this stimulus Brazilian ad
vanced to 74% and .held rather well on
the recovery.

Toronto. Ont.. July 17.— Tl?e ner
vous tension under which the market* 
has suffered for the past month Is 
gradually slackening and the princi
pals of many financial institutions are 
preparing foi; the holidays which will 
extend into the autumn.

R. ALSO STRONGER
--------- - London was for Canadian account has

. pany of Canada Taking on been demonstrated but it is said that 
Zeen 400 and 500 Men—Canada these wéak accounts have been all sold 
.m.hlps Enjoying Good Season., out. .

Cables state that the rumors of fin* 
ancial trouble in Montreal which per
sisted for some time in London and 
particulârly during the urgent selling 
of C. P. R. and Brazilian have died out 

Has Restored Confidence.
It is stated in these private reports 

that the re-assuring message of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and others has 
restored confidence in Canada And

Decreases were general in the bank 
the past week.
^Only five cities returned increase. Montreal

clearings throughout Canada during 

and Toronto among the num-
the Leadergrizilian was 

jujli in Point of Strength 
and Activity .

Said they will Receive Only 
Infinitesimal Part of 

Rates Advance

MANY MAR TIPS

8 S '» ■< .V 1»

American Steel», However 
were Heavy and Inclined ' »

Here is the report in full;

Montre.,.............."‘h' ,8,J-

....................... 4S.M1.M4
Winnipeg.................. 23.llu.64S
Vancouver.................... 8.444,768
gïl*a,'j;............................. 4.872.429
Edmonton..................... 3.430,018
Ottawa .. .. ..
Hamilton ..
Victoria ................
Quebec.................
Regina .. ... ..
Halifax.................
Saskatoon ..
London .................
St. John...............
Moose Jaw ..
Fort William ..
Brantford ..
Brandon ................
Lethbridge . .
N. Westminster 
Medicine Hat

Decrease.
X91.12S.461
*1.530,662

4.061.753
3.503.627

«86.785 
«60.621 
627.164 
464.217 

1,019.904 
xl 15,970 
636.395 
302.720 
«18.364 

6.446 
*203,306 

123,109 
366.678 

62.218 
138.276 
174.311 
192.650 
260.278

955.816.79» 
41,811.263 
27.172.396 
11.948.295 
4.185.694 
4-090.633 
4.403.440 
•7.498.344 
3.886.958 
3.236.791 
2.505.950 
2.310.586 
1.787,688 
1.734.765 

• 1.698,156 
947.387 

1.198.370 
680.361 
559.351 
643.027 
601,760 
633.553

To Sell OH
Manufactured Rumors.

As all the local Brazilian directors 
have jointly and,severally scouted the 
obviously manufactured rumor that 
the dividend vyould be reduced, and as 
on its present basis, the yield on Braz
ilian is over eight per cent., the fol
lowers of Brazilian have been,in some 
cases increasing their commitments.

Barcelona sold at 19 to 19% and 
the most active stock in the list.

Canadian General Electric 
shade stronger at 96%.

Mack-ay sold at 80 to" 80% and Can
ada Bread was 29 bid.

CONSOLS FIRMER > 1
UliUr Situation CoMidorod Clrarar,

Decline in Standard Issues Induced 
Better Support Than Market Has 
Been Accorded ip Some Time.

New York, July 17. — Under the 
leadership gf l^oion.Paciftc the stock 
market shpwed-u return to better form 
after a comparatively weak opening.

There was persistent selling In trunk 
line issues in the first hour on reitera
tion of rumors that these roads would 
receive only an Infinitesimal part of 
the rate advance asked for.

Pennsylvania was under consider
able pressure,, jmd the Street was filled 
with bear tips predicting a decline In 
this issue to around par.

The decline in' the standard' issues, 
however, served to bring out better 
support th^n the market has been ac
corded in some time.

Liquidation is Ended.

• 3.876.286
3.084.137
2.867.054 
3.441,568 
1.969.565 
2.007,865 
1,109.224 
1,728.319 
1.901,322 

824.278 
832.792 
«18.143 
421.075 
368.716 
409,110 
383.275

the Montreal Stock Ex-,ment on
-to-day enjoyed a very general 
.menl all along the line, 
news in the Street was of a 

reassuring character than 
little time.

ii(Special to the Journal of Commeiypj*^

London, July 17.—The alock market, 
steady except for American stocka, 

which were heavy and Inclined to“aell

É*U&m,"'P
1 „ been in some

Mexico's internal dissentions appear 
L jgve l.een temporarily shelved and 

.Stlook for a speedy restoration of 
-ce ^ much more promising..

^The Ulster problem, if all reports are 
crediteil, is nearing a solution, 

on fhe whole are very

.

I

Consola were firmer. 
T he Cll 

but lack
IjIt y reported a better f*aMn*v 

• >f public Interest In the mar-
|W politics

ïuch less in the foreground than for- 
e merly. ■Ill TUBE MID IRON 

ISSUES 11.001 NEW SHORES
i

N BANK • he Ulster situation t.i considered 
clearer, nnd reports on the Brazilian 
financing were.more favorable) .4} 

New York was said to lm selling 
stocks Where the market wag bifrpid 
enough to take them.

Foreign h nines sold a little stock at 
the opening.

:............. M72.643.SZ* *176,260,3»;,
Peterborough .. .. 417 017

xIncrease
9

Good Earnings Reported.
| Brazilian enjoyed a v 
Sieckvery due to the fat 
I party has just reported the best Week s 
ï Stings for a year, and to the an- 
inotincement that the Republic of Bra- 

rillbad resumed negotiatio

«1,100,000.00 
250,000.00 
182,517.61

■1ery considerable 
ct that the com-

MONTREAL MINING default paymentROSS; General
transacted Manager Liquidation appeared to how ended, 

and, with the technical position ef the 
market, believed Id'be in 
stronger position as a result 
cent heav 
greater d
portant speculative interests to take 
the stocks "that were offered.

The bear clement professed no less 
confidence in their commitments, but 
it was noticed that a fair amount of 
buying cumo from that quarter.

Panhandle, i Pennsylvania, property, 
sold down to 66, as co 
closing price of 68 to 7

Covering of Short*.
New Haven rallied, but it was due 

to nothing but the .covering of shorts, 
developments i since yesterday’s 

meeting of the directors have not been 
of a character to conduce to sp< 
tive of investment buying in th

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Bid. Asked.

ns with the

ry short selling, there was a 
iapoeltlon on the part of im-

Market Closed Steady.oTt N"» York. July 17 It Is lejirn.'.l that
the directors and the large Interests in 
the Toledo, St. Louts and Western Co 
have decided to default , 
on the collateral trust series 
bonds issued In 
Alton pfd. nnd

RotfiBchtklK for a loan.
The financial disabilities of that 

I country have been the source of much 
k unif.st, nnd with these out of the way 

sperous era would bid fair

.Cobalt Stocka:
Bailey...............................
Beaver .. .. ..
Buffalo.................
Chambers.....................
City Cobalt...............
Cobalt Lake „. .. .
Coniogas........................
Crown Reserve ..
Gould................................
Great Northern ..
Hargrave........................
Hudson Bay.................
Kerr Lake......................
Larose ..............................
McK. Darragh ...
Ni pissing........................
1 'eterson Lake . .
Right of Way...............
Rochester........................
Silver Leaf......................
Tf-miskaming.............
Tretheway......................
Wettlaufer....................
Cochrane ........................

Porcupine stocks:
Dome Lake..................
Dome Mines .. ’.. 
Foley O’Brien ..
Hollinger........................
Jupiter .. .. 
McIntyre .. .. 
-Motlicrlodo .. .
Pearl Lake ..
Pore. Crown .. 
-Preston ..
Rea Mines ...
Teek Hughes .
VV< st Dome ..

The stock market closed galet, but 1 
steady on the tendency of small tnvéat- 
iiviit orders to Increase", mid a cessa
tion of liquidation..

Home mils closed better 
Bn»*11 Ian sticks continued to show 

a good tone.

A Circular has been sent out to the shareholders 
Ana Iron Company offering for subscriptions 1,0011

his issue was authorized by the directors 
Each shareholder of record

of the Canadian Tube 
new shares in that com-ULTON 23 24 on August 1st. 

A and Ii 
payment of Chicago s 
common storks.

Both Issues hear interest

pa"t 95 1.15a more pro: 
to (nateriali 

The earnings of Brazilian Traction 
fy last week were $476.933, which was 

in excess nf the week of Feb- 
28, which was the next best

17at a meeting held on June
» nmnAPtinu * , *iu y ia PnHtled to subscribe for
dePrs'muTm' KÆ per

rPT« a'na^m^rlrr1 ,,rSt' «™t. OCotr^LT
Shareholders paying in full will be entitled 

date of payment.

Established first, 
shares in the

1872 26 45
35 46............. §'**,000,000

.............
:Vf)0,(J00

:Money on call was steaoy at 1% to l. 
I "4 per rent.

••Ill* ww iiuoted lit 2V4 per roaU 
hut Joint stock banks dlfl urtUC b'iiel-

M L...

Sharehol . . 7.25 
. . 1.18

I |4.(KM) 
i ruary
r period reported the current calendar
I year-

7.75
According to the last records 96 480 

000 „r «eriCH A nnd 6,047,1111(1 „f |1 bonds 
were outstanding.

1.22
a red with a 1

0 insti night.
■
'7to the regular dividends from

C.P.R. Stock Issue.
K C.P.R- was a strong feature in all 
B the markets, selling throughout on a 
V level considerably above the figures in 
B evidence at last night's.close.
R Here the opening was at 187% and 

E afterwards sales were made at 187%, 
di» latter showing an advance of 1% 

W over yesterday’s final quotations.
K. The common stock issue of the C.P.R, 
i is now $260,000,000, so that it is evi- 
1 dèntly the intention <rf the Board- of 
B Director^ in October to secure per- 
! mission from the shareholders to isstie 
I $40^00,000 additional as the exigencies 
E of the road may demand.

Spanish River’s Uplift.

;
ITABLISIIEt) SOUTHERN RAILWAY•.40.00 50.00

. . 5.50 6.0(1 NEW YORK COMMENTStandard Bank

•f Canada

87 91
New York. July 17. , The South- j 

ern Railway has ordered an additional I Uommerclal--The market 
-0 900 tons of steel rails, which will he one-sided affair, and some 
rolled b> the Tennessee and Iron Ing was noted.
Company.

This brings t lie total amount of rail 
orders placed h\ l h«» Soiitbern 
way this month up to 35,900.

50 65
Wifs not a 
gobd *

5.65 5.75
IMONTREAL UNLISTED >ecula- 32 33

MONTREAL STOCKS 3%

London's .transactions amounted to 
about 15,000 shares, of which 10,000 
were sales.

1

ches throughout the 
Dominion

I Banking Business 
transacted

pondence Invited

Uommerclal—Foreign Investors.have 
more faith In our industrials than rail- * 
roads at present.

2Stocks:Asked. Bid.
16 Rall-Miscellam

Can. Felt*Com......................
Carriage Eactories Ltd.. 32

Do.. Pfd. .....................
<t?edars Rapids Mfg. & 

ePowcr Co. .. ....
Do., Bonds...............

Mex. Mahogany & Rub
ber Corp............................

Mont. Tram. Pow. Co. .. 44% 44%
National Brick Com..........
Western Can. Power___  30
Wayagamaclc Pulp & Pa-

Asketl. Bid. 20Ames Holden .. ..
Do., pfd....................

Bell Telephone \ .
B. C. Packers .. . 
Brazilian T. L. & p. 
Calgary 

. Canada

15 ir 10 6 730 > j60 58 MONTREAL SALES BANK OF GERMANY16 American There ia a popular optn«L • 
ion that Steel ( ’ommo|) la high compar,-,, . 
ed to nther issues.

----- 2iLf * 'b ‘ *“.‘*>
I’resH The Street hON IWoitie pea-’1 ' 

simlstlc 
long awa

3570 148 145
118 116

MORNING BOARp.
Common Stocks:

Brazilian—120 at 74%, 25 at 74%. 10 
kt 74%. 225 at 74%. 100 at 74%. 105 at 
74%, 26 at.(74%. 26 nO 74%. 100 at 74%. 
25 at 74%.,56 At 74%, 35 
74%, If. at, 76, 75 at 744",

Can. Pacific—10 at 1X7%. 25 at 187%, 
100 nt 187%, 50 at 167, 50 at 187%, 26 
at 178%.

Can. Steamship Lines—26 nt 10%. 
Detroit—15 at 67c o '
Maeka-y—10 at 8a%.
Porto -Hjoo—dr» at . 68%.
Power—36 a* 230, 160 at 230%, G at 

230, 25 at 230%, 25 ht 230%.
Power, new stock—10 at 229%. 
Toronto Ry.—28 at 124%, 25 at 124%. 
Ames-Hblden—5 at 10%, JO at ll. 

Can. Cement—75 at 29%, 10 at 29% 
15 at 29.

Dom, Bridge—2 at 109.
Laurcntide 70 at 181%.

51^COtia"~721 nt r>0-' 00 at 51 • K* at 

Spanish River—26 at 9.
Steel Corp.— l at 21%.
Steel Co. of Canada*^-10 at 13. 

Preferred:
Ames-Holden—10 at ,58%, 2 at 59. 
Can. Cottons—2 at 72.
Canada Cement 6 at* 91.
Can. Steamship Lines—190 at 68 
Dom. Iron —2 at 75.
Lake 0( Woods—i
Mackay—5 at 68%.
Spanish River—135 at 41.

67 38 4066 74% 74% Berlin, July 17. The urlncipnl Hems 
in the Bank of Germany statement 
with changes from the 
are as follows:

i.8.50 9.0086% 86 Power .. ..
Car.................

Canada Cement ..
Do., pfd..........................

Co

66 16 2562 48K Spanish River preferred sold at ,41, 
I which is higher than it has been at any 
t. time in recent months, while the com- 
I. mon stock was steady at 9.
| The annual report is to be' issued 
h ahoitly, ami will, it is said, indicate 
r that good progress has been made mi-' 

der the new management', which 
I Inaugurated in the spring of last 
I? interest in the furl

.17.75 18.26 previous week regarding the nature of the 
Red decision,

23 30% 29 6 6!• 1 90% Marks.
Gash................. 1,668.800.000
O'f Which gold. 1,334.000,000

Inerense, 
43.000,000 
33.000,000

Discounts . . . 807.600.000 165.900.000
Treasury 
Notes In

28 28%. 72
Can. Converters .. 
Can. Con. Rubber 

Do.

27 53 Times There were' Indications that 
resistance to the tiroes urn tvhlch wad'1

iELIST CHEERS UP 
BROKERS.

at 74%. 25 at 
10 at 76.

29 37% 37 397 91 lielng put upon the market was In
creasing.

9532% 32% )fd. ..mngelist look up his place 
Stock Exchange yesterday 
itily as a preliminary. The 
is song was Uni "I-;very 
iVrn' in sunshine if 
it."
me lines. It 
the Exchange and several 
•ers stood on tin* balcony 
the exhorter.

Ge
97 bills 347.000.000 26,300.0001 2Bonds .... Can.7 • • n. Electric .. .. 96% yr,%

Can. Pacific .. .... .. is?% 1S7%
Can. Steamship Lines ..

Do., pfd.............
CrowOv: Reserve 
■Détroit United Ry.
Dom. Bridge ... *.
Dom. Cannera ..
Dom. Il-on, pfd.
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom, Textile ..

Do.,

sIt 4" i !# ' 'làg.*1Velreula-
t,on...............  1,094.600.000 197,800.000

Itpposits . . . . K95.000.000

15 25
MORNING BOARD.

Cedars Rap. Power—1 at 66, % at 66, 
4 o4,'C6, %.-nt.ft7., % ,at 67» 7„at,-661%„.% 
at 66.

Way. Com.—45 at 32%, 40 at 32%. 
Tram. Power—50 at 44%.
Nat. Brick—98 nt 47.
Western C. Power—41 at 3Q.
Mex. North Power—5 at f>.
Way. Bonds—$700 at 76, $1,000 at 76, 

$1,000 at 76, $1,000 at 76.

AFTERNOON BOARD.
Mex. North Power—10 at 5.
Tram. Power—75 at 44%, 9 at 44%. 
Brick Bonds—$1,500 at 72, $500 at 72. 
Way. Com.—100 at , 32%.

Journal of Commet 
some operators who n

roe — There are 
rgite (hat there If 

lunger of n corner In Mi ned O, before 
ih<-. yn|„n I**** m*.*i ie„be„ ,
dlstrlhuted become^ nvy^lyLly

7
11 com Ing , report 

toi this year ended June 30th last»
I Fes about the probable length of time 
E k will take to retire the existing $1,- 
f; 500,000 note issue.

1011 I" 57,900,0005 'i68

EXCHANGE MARKETS■3» ■•i i'u. *-1.20 ' tii'Jf' NEW YORK STOCKS68quiet on
*. 109 107

36% 34
70 75

•• 32% 22%
• «9%, 68%

London discounts 2% per cent., un
changed.

Paris discounts 2%

I Until these are out of the 
B is nut likely to he any 
I the prUerred dividend.

Open. High. Low. Sale. 
.. 69% 70

Wall Street JournAf^ftAnHl)WhiM)' 
be conserving their reA.Vwrces In pre- 
piuaiion for the crop moving demand.

y t
tio Stocks.

Ant. Cot. Oil... 29 
in .G/?..*.
’acifiç 187 

( h. Cop,,Cq.,.v 40
Ciiicngt» M.

St. Paul.
Corn Products,.

Ref. Co., . 8% ..
Erie R. R. , ... 27% 27%
fît. Nor. Pref.„..i2i% 122 
Lehigh Valley.. 136% 136% 
Minn. & St. p.

&S. S. Marie. 122 
North Pac. ...10»

fop..resump
69 69 •/,

39 38% 38%
26% 26% 25% 26%

187% 186% 186%
40 39% 29%

per rent., tin-

2% per rent.,
Paris exchange on London 25 

16c off I %c.

suit Wilt'd' against

Boston, A suit was filed
against tlie New York. New Haven &
1 hirtfoW'Wtiehtifr .,f Estate

»ccolhHt.milIhoM alleged to have been

e kind of talk we want

too much of it. ifs only 
of saying what I ’resident 
it when he asserted the 
tsiness depression was 
. The sooner we chaps 
ret our hearts right the 
ir clouds turn In sunshine, 
ng the matter with the 
mighty little iIi* matter 

And thpfr

rlXt (tftPoutMNational Steel Car. Banking Int,crests fear that tb#
Up %. I belter situation qopth of the Rio 
franca H ira tide docs not e*M7id tW bWfoW tM 

I surface. (».<-

of them. "And pfd........................
Trust Co. .. .

H merest Collieries .
Do., pfd...................

Illinois Traction, pfd
Laurcntide.................
Bake of Woods .. ,

Do., pfd........................
MacDonald Co. .. ..
Mackay............................

Do., pfd..........................
Mexican L. & P.............
VIinn. St St. Paul 
Mont. L. H. St P. .
Mont. Cottons Ltd. .

Do., ofd........................
Mont. Tramways 
National Breweries ..
. Do., pfd....................
N. S.

Do., pfd.....................
Ogilvie Milling.................. 116 no
Ottawa I,. H. & p. .... i42!4 ,40
Penmans, pfd........................
Perm. Water & Power
Porto Rico..................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & p. .* ’
Russell Motor Car, pfd. "go" 
Shawinigan .. .. ». .. jgo 
Sher. Williams 
Spanish River .. ..

Do., pfd.....................
Steel Co. of Canada___
Toronto Railway..............
Twin City .., "...
W. Kootenay P. &. l.
Windsor Hotel ..

102I Holders of securities of the National 
81661 Uar Company, of Hamilton, will 
be interested in the announcement 
made by the vice-president, Mr. Basil 
Magor. that owing to new orders for

110 109
21%
71 London 20 m. 49• • 98% 98% 97% 97%94 American indication*, now point to 

a settlement of the freight rat* ques
tion by the Inter-State Commercé Colti*-'

rat?

mission norm- time hetweerf to-day and 
Monday. Wall Street nv longer look* 
hopefully for the 
there In strong opinion that,

181 180%vans, it would he
his

necessary
company to take on between 

400. and 500 hands at
129for

25 % 26
121 % 121% 
136 130%

120and he
■r thinks it will he necessary to op 

tils plant night anil rlay next fall.
The company will also make a large 

addition to its plant, in order to build 
bassengpi' and street

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Dom. Coal pfd. at 3%; Steel Co. of 

Can. pfd. at 1%.

RAILROAD.11% 10 
84 79% Wall street no longer look* 

announcement, and
im re is strung opinion that, whktflvfr' 
the decision liquidation will bé YêBdWh,tI h mats

t‘ five mi 11 id 
le lumps in- 
ittlc."

72
47 46 <f|e Bull i110_ 108% 108% 

ng Co. . . -162% 162% 160% lfii
., ,Vac..............96% 96% 95%
Un. Pac. Ry.. .156% 166% 156%
U. S. Steel Co. 60% 60%

125 120
231 230%SILVER AT LONDON.

London—Bar silver at 25 l-16d, un
changed.

£ . The con,riiet f'.r a large addition has 
been awarded to the Hamilton 

- Works Company.

lost by,.pfppkb,alders 111 rough netloriH of 
• iffieiajH ot.jthe rood.

It 16‘understood t lia l Albert ('. Uass, 
who han;itV>queHted 11 conference with 
A Homey;.Folk In Washington Monday,

ferenee drastic ad 
may he expected.

nan who made the mm- 
that- tIk* evangelist was 

ident of tIn- Jerry McAu-

i«A lt>

CLOSE PERMANENTLY*. *«t
The Pope Manufacturing Coihpitiij  ̂

nt Hartford Is to close rwrmanentiy 
Aug. 20th. The tecelver favors selling 

proper!y In small lots. A. dlvLdeifi 
» he paid before Sept. 0th.

63 49% at 120.Bridge POPE PLANT 18 TO '.. 100
. . 230 69% 60%

98
221%Mission lie said: 31 Debentures :

Montreal Tramways — $1400 at 81 
$1100 nt 81. $100 at 81.

Bonds:
Canada Car—$3000 a( 10L 
1 ’rice Bros,—- JC 1000 at 78...

Banks:
Commerce - 5 at 205.
Montreal- 10 at 235, 6 
Quebec—30 at 120. 20

49A message to us from 
-dub! I’or that's what it 
'hat fellow's g it the right 
it, and I’m glad I heard 
ever thought I'd have to 
mission conductor in or- 
ny case diagnosed. I've 
as any of Hum. but I'm 
York Commercial.

A regular quarterly uivtdend of 25 
certs per share on the capital stork of 
Hie Kerr Lake Mining Company is 
able on September 15th.

98% 96 :■ PICK 1C CONCERN'S
Merit BONO OFFEHWC

resents various New Haven stock- 
ders, and that following theSteel Sr Coal 52 51%

110 mi their behalf I In-

I82
76 73

54 at 235.
at) 120, lu atH'%

t.'.- t»qI ill

120.IWEN INVESTIGATION Royal —5 at 221 %.
Mines: ,z_

Crown Reserve—1400 at 1,18,

Hollinger—200 ' at 18.26,

131%Acquisition of George and Barker Property 
Advantageous to British Columbia 

Packers Association

of the Interstate <'<>m- 
tsion (111 the affairs of 
New Haven ,V Hartford 

nore drastic in its spéci
ations 
isappoinled stockholders 
cut to the In me and with 
yes no point in doubt, 

dummy and other

57 1was 10 9 1800 at42 41
13 12%

the most 125 124%
102% 102 AFTERNOON BOARD. 

Common Stocks:
Lake of Woods—8 at 130. 
Shawinigan—10 at 132.
Canada Steamship—1

10%.
Brazilian—25 at 74%, 10 at 74%, 1 at 

(5, 1 at 75, 5 at 75, 6 at 74%, 26 .. ~
-a at 74%, 50 at 74%. 50 at 74%.

Dom. Iron—25 at 22%.
S' P'. u’TT100 at 18C£- !00 at 186%. 
Spanish. River—26 at 9%
Detroit—1 at 67.
Porto Rico—7 at 54.
Scotia—25 at 51%, 25 at 51%, 26 
Dom. Bridge 25 at 10R.

lt^m400r,u™3.' ""l," " a0" a‘ 8‘^ 1400 

Toronto Ry.—10 at 124%.
New Mont. Pqw«m«-& at 230 
Bell Telephone - 5 at 148 
Lauren tide- 25 at 180%.

Preferred Stocks: 
panlsh-10 
wine** , t ...

Crbwn Reserve—400 
Banks it 

Dominion

95 93| . ‘ 0 ie °PorRo an"<l Bar- in United States waters by the Ameri-

| 1 m,,n Packing Company came In- can method and to pack them in Can-
|i. ,he mark<*t recently owing to the nt*a‘ This makes the acquisition of

rwas at °ncc
Kh th<> -lirectora nf the Bri- ers' Association.

«•» Gelumbto radiera. Association.
■T»t new acquisition does business In 
hant^.^. Washington and in all its 
Ely wl, m ,Wl" •lant,oriize excel- 

eoncern!'e ',S‘n<'38 of th" c»"a-

hngeZents“hme Past c,osé 'mslness 
««rnTmi. ° rxistc'1 hetween the 
. IVker»' th<1 Brlti"h Colum- 
"Nalnc the ,OC"'ltlon has '*«en

, T>lus n=hth AmerIcan Company’s 
method ofCpq,ff h 1,1 salmon traps,

^United « ,f C,hinK 8a,m°n u^ed In 
ÛutaZ SUltPS «>ut not permitied in

, .. 105

d liable in civil suits for 
huge a sum as $90,- 

that offenders nf this 
it Keren ft et" expect oth- 
1 penalty for misdeeds, 
nf dummy directorships 

more convineing

-":jU,/.I| ->tt(J

;Commerce .. .. 
Domi-iion .. 
Hoclielag.a .. ..
Imperial..................
Merchants
Molsons..................
Montreal.................
Nova Scotia .. . 
Ottawa ..
Quebec......................

205 at 10%, 2 at
Tty of great 
mbia Pack-

prope
Colui ih I151 150

.. 212 at 74%,
Traps Quite Accessible.

Another favorable feature is that 
these trap sites are quite close to the 
mouth of the Fraser River, and there
fore quite accessible to the main 
fif ties of the Bri 
ers’ Association.

The acquisition of the George & Bar
ker Company also gives the
Cblumbia Packers’ Association the ad- Ames Holden..............
vantage of a longer fishing season, Beil Teb ohone

the salmon are caught in the Can. Cement ..."
Qeorge & Barker traps some time be- Canada Car 
fore they enter the Fraser River. Canada Felt .. .'.

u - Messrs. Asmilius Jarvis and Com- . ..C an.Cottons ..
its Trap Privileges. pany are now offering $160,000 of the Can. Converters ..

mmanvï h*8 the George and Barker nnül® ?foJh0 ?^°rse & Barker Com- Can. Rubber...............
a successful company in at 98 and lnterest- Dominion Coal .. ..

ÊttoeStln ,iltS trap Privileges make b°ndt8 are guaranteed uncondi- Dominion Cotton .. .
Æ: al,y ^tractive to the Brl ^ t y^S tG ,?°th pr,nciPal and inter- Dom. Canners...............

The$lo,,a Packers Qany Bri' ttbo «rltlkh.. Columbia Packers’ Dom. Iron & Steel , ..
SZcZ ""‘1 Barker Salmon As^olat“ln- D. Textile A................
l" oft, „l’aDy ”as incorporated to Th® “co**tra* are exceptionally wall Do.. B............................

' its or the r°lüK coacern the un- covered, as not only are they a «rat _D -j?........................
^ch firm haH rEO an<1 Barker Co. r:harke on the assets and earnings of „Dn"' D...................

to the n successfully en- the George & Barker Company, but iIav- Mee. «>'• •. .
f* DOS at lm,™, pncklne Industry through the guarantee are a first ^eewatin Mill .. ..
TS »• Waehintt™ 11,,berta ?n the charge on the assets and earnings of ff1 <e of w,'od" ■ • ■ •

8«me yeara°n' . .i1' BrltiBh Co|urabia Packers' Associa- ”ontrca! L- H- * P. ..
fj^fsements havePOf'i‘:'“Je buslness tlon; thÇ latter company having no î?0"1' St *¥■..................
•rrt if the Q.„„ existed whereby bonded debt of its Own. Nat Breweries..................
,?"»« Hurplus î"" Barker Com- Average Net N- s- Stl. & Coal..............
,hf Bntlsh h have been sold to -rt, 9 Earning,. Ogilvie Milling .................

l“*.u°nTer ea„ 'llmbla Packers' Asso- thTh, r, aVJra5e annual net earnings of Penmans. Ltd. ..
” ll» in Canada. file f'bd <»r the past Porto Rico .. ..

L0' etching !t lcs trat»s are used *4»7-™2.16. well over Price Bros...............
ln°nr.but lhia method terra™and sin ’̂’"! I^lu!r?<1 ,or •"- (l"cl»ee Ry...............

I™1* flsltins „ Canadian waters. ,und' ln !act one Rlordon Paper .. .
r.h wl St ** done e^Urelv neariy three “““ Sherwln W .. ..
L‘kNi«fcwon. «mon"».», ,hla lMue. a«W| Co. of nCn. ..

ivVi-fïrSill-6- !**»«•
«««rara. - 5SBsav, w~: ■ -'-.tfn -n;^■■ •

201
vorld’s history nnd the 

lesson not only
254%
280ve as n 

hut should net ns a 
those corporations that 
t have some directors 
'act fulfilling I lie duties 
dioultl. That any such 
have been done under 

5 is sufficient cause for 
remedial legislation as 
■petition Impossible.-- 
mercial.

207' dian
tish Columbia Pack- Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

.......... . 120
.... 223 221

............. 140% 140
■at 52.
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99%
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We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for II , - 
the production of high-grade work and our Ipng experience ‘ ‘'If " 
and special follow-up systems 
satisfaction.
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ment-200d,^v85%i100% 100%

39%
boston Trading

Boston, July 17,-TradIng was dull 
with few material price change*. New 
Haven was stronger. ’

99% We Keep Our Prémise*
Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

dull.Z on trial 
:ontinued

100 m
......... 100
.........  103
97% 97
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102% 102
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PHILADELPHIA NARROW.
Philadelphia, July 17.—The

WiLh I,enr»ylvania and 
United States Steel active, arbitrage 
trading.
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ICKWCKE . PR0R%psi|!«i
Expert* Not Optimistic Over I Has Contracts in Hand to Takè Càre of P ' i 

Prospect* for Important j Increased Pulp and Paper Productio ^ 
Discoveries y at Good Profo v ^ ^

. IS A BIG FACTOR itHeww-t. *.rnM«t&uftwW'..'- .**3 «***.«* j!
Three Rivet's; July 17:—The directors’ have shown a steady n^ i,lhy 

cn i u/-i L- />•. ofi the WayAganfiaCk Pulp and Paper monjth, aa the output h««,Vance each 
Markets WltTi Vi.w t^OnLvar 0umP“ny reported an increase In net *een InçtèàM., ? “ ■ . f *B»*Wr.
- r 1 J! ^ ew to O'Mever- earnings at the annual meeting of ; Steadily Inr»
mg Government Buyinfi of Shares. j 9har„hMa*re hein here yesterday. -ri,! 7JI „ 9 ““‘l11"'

I , ,arose-earnings amounted to «403,303 -to learn that. durU ,UI' ■* KWfa 
w|th net profita Of f 193.903, which is dépression amt™ * “ #">» of «$•’* 
equal to ft balance of nearly four per taliment we n g^neral industrial cur^ 
cent, on the '15,000.000 common stock and market a steadîfr V"'’ *° m‘k°
UUr-Cn?ear ending June 30. m3, fef ^'

hud only seen the company In opera- No mu™ *a„ Prom»" ” • 
tlon for a period of six months. It is cahev on the h„.,„a ,n,.t0 fl11 'be 
impossible to. make a very helpful com- by the death of the"? illrM"“rs caused 
purism, of the earnings for the two the choice S a „cw dh,° f '= WC‘ * • 
years. However, the profit and loss to the present bo^rd o . inB «t 1 ,r 

gures for the two years are as fol- they might see fit ■" "noh time u ,,if 
lows; • 1914, 1913. The old hnnmi ^tfee
Warnings..................... *403,903 $256.774 lows: J. V iT,'"'"””1 ** «**■.>'
Bond interest .... 2X0.000 105,000 dent; c! R.' Whitehead “vie"''' »'>

J?d managing director: th.n^m^!'' ' 
Mackay and. James w |.vko ",i,P ?” ’ * 

Balance Sheet CoCèr^'"^ ” 
The principal items of the rêi. *'v 

sheet.compare as follows: b ance

iwVi
IS:.;:
wS "*
6, ".60,81)7 H
SMsISH

'K ■■m.àiïrïi -a^u. = XXIX. No. 61,
*=J0'MUTITES HOLMS MBS 

NEED 4,000.111 1 Mr HHIEMEBGEHGT
Wk •... j:

BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA

■ (M

j i BBIÎIII tpim hlipfi y ■■ ..wêêêêê
©lily Utah and Wyoming Are. Now Without 

Anÿ Established Form of State Regulation 
*| ■ % 8f Public Utilities and Carriers

: fifteen-*' 7 >*:
A York. July 16-The 
state* are that

ï-
-

-f .4 ‘ Lines in United States not 
Retiring Cars that Should 

be Scrapped
SURPLUS UNDER 10 P.C.

a
a

Waters » 
Ï7 Market Who Would „
^Wait^toP-rdiail
CONCESSIONS GOOD

fm . -J?—- ..5,1,. Are Planned, Urtrtrt of L 
*îiu a Will Bs That Of American I M 
$6, cLp_.«y Next Week. L

Fiaedti to journal.of Coinmerre) I a

July 17. — Buyers In ly 
appeared in this mar- m 
attracted hialHIy by tui 

claflln Company’s sale at j 1 ISa Ihel hoped to obtain merchan- no 
fSfnr fall distribution. Buying was j fa 

ktid substantial concessions were I ht 
[3&d oil clothe, bat staple merchan- n 
HEJ, not sacrificed and scalpers I >f 
Ug™bncouro(t.d. The company's ?«

nlanned to reduce stocks by Pb 
E» per cent, which called for ot, 
JJ g.|e ofabout $3.00(^.000 In goods. I ire
i.tjf '*•*<« Cohceeeioné.j: - ohs

*Wnt» and ginghams were offered I q 
per cent below the regular fig* he 

3L Special concessions were made ,.mi 
:21m lines of wash goods because *n 

v- ejgtf seasonable character. Most I .rut:
■ buyers bought for immediate 
fiSin-f* Representatives of some of I* g

jobbing houses in the coun* 1 r,.^ 
I Xirtfe- In attendance. It was at- 1 (j 
IZmtal to conduct the sale With the ] rijn, 
IJEtpoMible shock, to distribution I 
F55wb regular channels in the:usual ;,jas 
f rir*r General business, it was re- i B 

ZSpj’ .has been materially : helped by j j'lrii 
llBtoii ■* many small retailers were 1.5eo 
i graded earlier in the season than Ii.
■ tbty would have been under ordinary |i )id
dflcumstances, {Vev

Another sale which will open next lj^an 
,8» be conducted by the American j : Bs 
RTepkn Company, which will show ]?Neü 
Mfpplete lines of fine fancy worsteds, j Vhr 
^ markets on men's wear are, not 
^ active save in regard to price j^vYhl 

Cotton markets are generally 1 i:Jàli 
galet The silk market appears toJ Whi 
ti waiting for retail buyers. Another I ;8uti 
large sale was held during the week I Mv 
b:.Willlam Whitman Co., Inc., which j t*ur« 
ijjÜved Arlington Mills’ serges. • 1 *un

Bttk manufacturers agree that the I ‘ur< 
Ml demand will be divided between f Map

*

I* ft j. r»r -rtr^----------
sent esti- doubled in this country during the past 

per an- decade, and those most intimately con- 
working day, versarit with the hintiness expect that 
the increasing it will more than double on its pre

sent volume during the coming decade. 
But when the public demands more 
service,' it means that more plant and 

ng lines have got to be pro
vided to furnish that service. This 
means that additional capital has got to 
be induced to invest in 
to furnish this additional equipment.

:>■ipre
.000$1.200,000

6uan««s of the pal. electrlfc light and 
. -ttactloa bhdlheaa ttf the I'ntted States.

“J W. fl. Oardlner of Henry U Doherty 
#;ftO.,TA «Wcuéing lliis phase of the

lofe

I1
Recent Light Movement of New Wheat 

Has Been Factor Working Against 
Fall Rush.

♦
•> ■

E :111., July 17.---ReRnrdlnR the 
rt that

distribué London, July 17.—While all English- 
then naturally wish the Government 
surveyors and prospectors all kinds of 
luck, few pin any faith tn'reports that 
oil is likely to foe found In qu 
ih parts of the south coast of Fin 

A company recently formed for the 
purpose of working the Ivimmeridge 
clay at Brandy Bay, Dorsetshire, in 
which oil is found, has attracted much 
attention,
fed optimistic on the outlook for ‘im
portant oil discoveries in Great Britain.

In May the Ural Caspian Oil Cor
poration produced 701.600 poods against 
787.200 for April and 671,800 for March. 

Now Working Satisfactorily.
is now working, sat is- 

approximately 45,000

Chicago.
estimate of a car building expei 
the surplus of idle <?ars official 
ported is 10 per cent more than the ac
tual surplus became the railroads are 
holding against emergency an m usual 
number of cars that ordinarily would 
be scrapj 

Raih

With a representative of the 
of Commerce, said: — 

,i$^eP*»blic -regulation of public-uti- 
lfclÜé ând common carrière by State 

♦Mptnmtssions has grown to an extent 
‘$tyHàpà not generally realized. In 
fme«a states there are public service 

^épffitüèiions having full jurisdiction 
utilities. In eight other States 

"tfcwpe commissions have full jurisdic- 
r ékeept as to capitalization, 
it other States they have limited 

n oVer railroads and some 
lies.

I.. ,"«3i ' „;üiiH

the business

Most Important Problem.
"The deepest students of the pu 

utility situation to-day recognize that 
probably its most important pre 
is that of obtaining this addit 
capital at as reasonable terms as pos
able. For the gas, electric light and 
traction business of tire United States, 
• he present estimates are that this 
additional capital required amounts to 
ibout $1,206,000.000 
>00.000 per working

bile >ed, an official of the Ameri-
wuy Association says:

"There is something in that theory, 
think 10 per cent is too

fi
although
high. Any such estimate must be a 
good deal of a guess, but it is plaus
ible to assume from known traffic con
ditions past and prospective that the 
percentage is larger than usual If we 
assume 10 per c-ent to be approximately 
correct that would bring the actual net 
surplus below 200,000 onrs. There are 
also around 200.000 cars in bad order 
and these are not included in the idle 
car exhibits or they are not supposed

but oil experts here do nut
% In

Branch of-the Mol son’s Bank of 
Canada at'Calgary, Altai

Buriadictio1* In twelve other States 
supervision of carriers and 

Hi some telephone and telegraph 
t>âhfé%. leaving only two St; 
and Wyoming—without i 
tâblished form of State regulation of 
public utilities and carriers.

Analagous Commissions.
“Fer/thirty-odd years the most pleni- 

potentiary commission has existed in 
MââèâÉehusetts, and when some eight or 

Twrs ago the question of analagous 
commissions in other States was moot - 
èd. trmhy people in the public utility 
business, representatives of the press 
Ahd'dttler public bodies, and the public 
*t -iMfSè. perhaps, jumpei to the 
cluaiob that essentially the sole pur
pose of such commissions was the pol
icing pf public utility companies, with 
the purpose of getting, primarily, the 
mthinpitn immediate rate for service 
obtainable under the United States 
CQgjltttjhtlon. And as public service 
&BamaaipHS have been inaugurated in 
one State after another, this erroneous 

been the first one generally

r annum, or $4.- 
y of new capital 

required during the next five 
incidentally, an amount equal to or 
greater than the total new capital re
in i remen ts of all the railroads of the 
United States.

"The more advanced public service 
rrommissio

da Net profits................ $193,903 $151,773
Previous balance...BEILS

«

ates—Utah 151,773
years; The refine 

factor! ly
poods of crude are treated daily. Tanks 
of a capacity of 7,000,000 /poods have 
been cc

yet any es- i % '•1erTotal P. and L... $345,667 $151,773
Increased Bank Loans.

One very noticeable feature of the 1914.
$222,138

527,096
122,481
50,703

2.432.656
6,584,260

•ids fair to carry much weight 
In European councils in the future und 
Russia with.the Balkan States are go
ing to have a powerful factor behind 
their diplomacy owing to their wonder
ful oil

Accs. roc.............
Inventories .. ,

Stock .. .. 
Plant .. 
Property...........

report was the large increase in bank 
loans from $128,381 n year ago to $500,- 
532. Against this increase in liabilities

Oil bCar Repairing Done.
"Since June 1 there has been a vast 

amount of car repairing done in anti
cipation of a bumper crop movement, 
which in an ordinary year would spell 
severe congestion, generally termed car 
shortage peiiods. The most pronounced 

ige is in storage 
ies.

ns, and other students of this 
have for some time recog- 

lized that it is vastly more important 
n the interest of the p 

public service corporatioi 
litional capital 
ible interest

situation,
the plant account stands about $350,- 
000 higher, this amount having been 

ve-
ublic that the 
ns get this ad- 

uired at as reason—
For First Six Months of 

Year 307,000 Stations 
Were Added

expended in extensions and impro 
ments, while other change$ 
of a neutralizing character.

After paying' interest to the hanks 
there remained a surplus for the 
of 3.88 per cent, on the stocks, 
these loans will have to be repaid

possessions, which will mean so 
for s are rat

rates as possible than 
hat the present rates for gas or electric 
ight or traction service be reduced to 
heir hare bone minimum, or that the 
'apital situation of any public utility 
»e standardized on any particular aca- 
lemic par value, basis. They recognize 
his because they have imagination 
'nough to realize what a tremendous 
public calamity ^t would be If the pub
ic utility companies were not able, be

cause of overdrastic public regulation, 
o get any of this additional capital re
quired to meet the growing demand for 
service.

Russia’s naval plans.
England is undoubtedly 

alarmed over the difficult 
have in obtaining oil at important stra
tegic bases. Should new oil discoveries 
be made near .any important eastern 
port the nations would make an excit
ing auction out of it and the owner 
could get a fabulous figure for his 
holdings.

Total.................$9,939,34.!

Liabilities.
Accs. pay............. $124,924
Bills pay. .. .. 253,607
LPans.................. 500,532
Bond int.............. 87.500
Charges accr. . . 47,953
Reserves...........  .9,146
Bonds..................... 3.500,000
Stock....................... 5.000,000
P. and L. bal. .. 345,677

becominÎÜshorta and terminal y she wfacilit
but

of earnings or provided for by an ad
ditional capital issue.

To date the surplus of 
$345,677, but against this 
he placed the $500,000 of bank loans.

sition to

«190,371 S 
118,207», UJ 
128.381 . 
87.500;.,.,.
<1.1*2

168.265 
3,500,000 
5.000,00(1 4

151,773 J

$9,385,66$ • *

"Business is so slack in many direc
tions that I doubt whether an unusually 
severe car situation will he experienced 
the coming fall even if the crop 11 
ment reaches the dimensions predi 
it takes some time for business to 
vive noticeably in response to a boun
tiful harvest and business revival is 
slowest to get under way after a pro- 
onged period of extensive unemploy- New York, July 17.—For the six 

ment, which cripples purchasing power months to Juno *<>0 the Beli system 
.0 some extent for some time after it adtled 307,000 new stations;,*an increase 
ias been removed and the country’s nt the rnto of 614 000 i>ei"annum and 
payroll has been restored to anything compares with an actual increase of 
ike normal. The recent light ‘move- 350,000
ment of new wheat has been a factor m(,,llhs of last V™1'- T,W detailed fig- 
working against a fall rush. vres for the six months ns distributed

between owned and 60II cdlinectfcd sta
tions are clearly shoty.n in thé follow-

GROWTH SLOWER
P.move-

icted. rnings is
Increase is at Rate of 614.000 a Year, 

and Comparée With 350,000 
the First Halt of 1913.

pa
figure must

for
Watching Oil Markets.

Oil speculators are eagerly.watching 
the oil markets with a view to discov
ering Government buying of oil shares 
and incipient booms have been started 
in certain issues through circulation of

The
earned a pr< 
and $275,955 
bond interest, taxes and depreciation. 
Of this surplus $200,000 is set aside 
tri general reserve.fund and the balance 
is earned forward.

mpnny will hardly be in a po- 
think of commencing dividend 

payments until the indebtedne 
bank is wiped out, and if this is to be 
done out of earnings, as is the inton-" 
tlon, there is a'heavy charge .accumul-

ess to the Total................ $9,939,343
Hfundamental duties of the 

pltatipqtentiary public service commis- 
e*5,$*t/hreefold First^ the impartial 
"fiZWoT, and regulation of the public
êêmce'corporalions in all matters af- 0 this country if from 
têçtinp the good of their present or building could he furnished with elec- 

customers. Second, their trtc U$ht, and no new suburb could he 
hi 6uCh matters as concern lerved with new electric railways 

_ 1 investors In public util- Sbch a failure would he a vastly great-
tt^yiyurltles. and, third, the sound ‘r Public loss than any present imme- 
Wd Proper, guidance of public opinion. ,iale public gain by a reduction of 5 
«Tough published reports and other- 10 or 16 per cent, in the present rates 

of the real conditions affecting ! for Public service. In conclusion, it is 
PJjUHic service corporations. j obvious that a business which during

"Prominently in Mind. the pftRt decade has doubled its vol-
♦ach new commission has been r.^î. °l ffr.°wn twice as fasl as tjie rail-

;Pda«orB„T:r,rtt^ra‘r;

rytw Instance, thé demand on the sonVn» V f Continua«ee of this rea- 
my the putltc for additional public lb" u ,blic"uMlT "r',9T*^ r«*»ling 

such Aa gas, electric light and nete^„ , J, y WWlla

VOTE TO CONTINUE
Greater Public Loss. CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.

"What, for instance, would it
now on no new Hi Plant’s Initial Capactiy.

In presenting , the directors' report, 
the president said:
“It

year’s report we pointed out that we 
had constructed a plant with an ini
tial

aku Russian Petroleum Co, 
if it of $534,050 last year 
was left after allowing for

stations during the first six Philadelphia Pa., July it. * TJie’.'’ 
imotormen and conductors i.f die Phila-V1'*. 
id*lpbia Rapid Transit voted to 
»tinm» for another year the 
Jipemtive plan by which the 

individuals with the

WPepWtive
®feshte will be recalled that in our firstExceptionally Light Buying

"Coal trade, authorities call attention 
to exceptionally light buying of coal 
ill season and predict a fuel famine 
which would mean sudden and 
ictivity in coal distribution about the 
ime the grain traffic reached the peak 
>f the load, perhaps also just after the 
first severe cold weather or snow 
storms. I anticipate nothing serious 
m this score so far as the carriers are 
■oncerned, because', there is no short

age of-power. Thé railroads general- 
y have all their idle locomotives whito- 
eaded, awaiting employment.”

I iic-sen

company ,ra- 
tlien, than through a labor urganiza-Jan. 1, *14. July 

5,415,000' 5,640
«ge.o.or four articles, with satina 
Hijrthg the larger yardage and with 
Ifcrtdded possibility of a new cloth lii; At 
«œlng along which will be the lea^a-' ji:Mlv< 
Be cloth market is quiet and steady. | Trad 

• ijUis the opinion of leaders; in the I vhtt 
We that spot business in white goods ;Iod»

has been stronger during June j poxe 
tba for several seasons, will con- J. )OXe 
thr owing to existing low prices. I .>oxei 

iHe outlook for sheer fabric is pro- $} ,dxe 
, most encouraging. i:“ori<

(0«on yarns are very quiet The I 5 A 
.» WWlwt is firmer. Advices from j- vjUnh 
fo# Indicate pessimism among Eng- I? At 12 
I, mill owners and the expressed I- ^ ^ 
option to go on short time. Ex-1 >0*et 

business of American mills Is I ;V*G 
•d at

1 *14. Inc. 
,000 225,000

capacity of fifty tons of pulp», 
fifty tons of paper and that it 

designed
IBell owned 

Bell con
nected... 2,718,000 2,800.000 82,000
Total ... 8,133,000‘ 8,440,00° 307,000
In 1913 there were added to the Bell 

tal of 676,000 stations. I? 
year reaches tliç 600,000 mark it 
be making a favorable comparison 

with last and a mi!|cli better relative 
showing than' many .of the larger in
dustrial undertaking.

had bee mas to. permit of 
its gradual extension to a two hun-

•r About 6,500 men are involved.
•-• «Under the eo-open,live p|im the com-. v,’ 
nany sets aside 22 per cent, .if the cross .. 
(passé n 

dh.

ELBRIDGE T. GERRY ILL.

Elbridgc T. Gerry, who arrived in dred ton mill.. During 
New York on the steamship Imperator, j year wo have doubled

the current 
the capacity.VA*/ ger recei],t.s into 

wages are paid.

Subscribe for The Journal of Com-

fund from :was seriously ill on the voyage over, j of this, plant, 
and was in care of private physicians. I "The compr 
Mr. Gerry was aàcompanied by his wife j to take care 
and two daughters. I pulp

service a to 
this 
will

whi
has contracts in harm 
this entire incrcasea 

and paper production at good
of

±
Probably Two Reasons.

It is interesting ty. know that the 
slowing down in station growth of the 
last two : 
class of B

probably two reas<ms for
One is thé facts that Oie A

BRAZILIAN LOAN
■‘Hi:

ars - has been largely in the 
; connected stations. Thereiell

£New York Bankers are now Said to 
be Unwilling to Handle, Issue. I

this, 
rherican

Telephone system is approaching the 
1 point of ^independent com

panies with which it 'can connect. An
other reasôrt is"that business depres
sion naturally checks the growth of 
umaller independent properties, which 
find it difficult to finance themselves

on new business, but fair ship- 
going forward on old or-The . .

Canadian
Fisherman

%New York, July 17.—It was rumored 
/esterday in the financial district that 
.he Americ

Ct Thf Short Time Questipn, J Vai

U£_ACharles Macara- President of h 
^iRtematidnal Cotton Spinners’ Ae-li h 
[«Vtatlcra, stated in Manchester, Eîng„ J 
^wholesale stoppage of mills would tt™ 

oiganized short time is hot 
ZSSL tlLe,r! 8ooH- Calcutta burlap 
Wato which rose sharply on Monday

i Ca! "late of the jute acre-| u 124
.1 XMXfâ'TT*- reacted' later in] . ’
X rs. apt,eared puzzled

■ - -■teVhJl! »» view of the outlook 
* ^■7S? “^ecri>P o£ Jute. .

^bCJuîefe°0is8ama^Hes are ratKér f vhiTe 

Wisie* ahnnf ‘rS wwg°°d deal o{ con- [ ill gol 
f°bbers aré unwilling vir B 

iimnf0 g.prices refuse to shade •
Ii,®cem8 to be a wait- : -<

Eÿ,": everybodr w",,,nB (8p.
y ‘hat f„r ,he P*

V,;"me bueln*” Land

thl «* pwSdfe

fe “rVn°"r1 ’nd to,

ta. but 'h'nlma sheetings, j iigh a- * tn npected'annwi1' No change I ,fierin- 
S-#«yU l‘ , he C,of“n »al. «reel, 
"■'WeZre v“m“‘ Beneral h-h»- p, 
rj I ■. - I «sain t
'^««INACROP neonoT I nedium
^Winnipeg. July 17 REPORT. .- I Bidding

‘ ....... ..
cro

f= saturation I.-i -»,»

ESFi Bi
■ i m it ■

an group of bankers who 
expected to share pi the great 

Brazilian loan, ar^nounccdi.some time 
ast spring, bail cabled their associates 
ri London, Paris and Berlin that they 
would not participate, 
or declining to enter the syndicate 
hat will offer the loan Is said to he 
he unsettled financial conditions here

GAS AT WIPNES, £ it *jr|

33ritish Town Ha, ttrtSLn" taTfh. 

World, 24 cents ptfr > 1,Q00>
Cubic Feet, i •, n

j Jin times like the pt-esent.
During 1911 the Bell system added 

306,000 connected* stations. Last year 
the total declined to 215,000 and this 
year is at the rate of but 160,000.

Their reason
4

!... ---------- N,him
Washington. July 17;—»"The - Whines 

orporation of England, which, has- for 
nany years held the proud posit ton of 
•urveyor of ‘the cheapest gas ia thé 
vorld,’ has just still further fortified 
ts position in this regard by making 
mother reduction In price,” says the 
>aily Consular and Trade Reports.
"The Gas World of England reports 

hat the council has adopted 
nendatlon of Its

Jünt.iè to P rêvent the Desecration of 
V^UJconic Beauties of the Falls.

' «FeVêtiirablo Report Ordered.
abroad, which make this an inop

portune time to lirlng out such a 
arge issue in this country.

As the United Slates is 
-*ew countries where money is "easy,” 

report caused surprise. It was 
oOked upon as an indication of criti- 
nl conditions in tlie leading foreign 

.markets.
Kuhn, Loch & Co., J.*P. Morgan & 

Co., the National City Bank and the 
First National Bank were expected to 
Take part of the offering.

Are Directly Served.
The Bell wires now connect with 8,- 

440,000 stations and by December 31 
next this total will probably he 8,750,- 
000. This 
35,000,000

Kip
j v. :ac

Jul> 17—A favorable re- 
b“l *° regulate and control 

" water f°r power pur-
rmta Niagara Falls was ordered 
House Committee on Foreign 

The bill to a combination of 
UIÈ .introduced by Representative 
. of Indiana, and Smith, of New

: j ■ 4.
Ihe ; s ,V*jmoaqs that Very close to 

of tpe population of this 
ry are '.directly served by tlie 
lean Telephone .Co., its,subsidiar

ies and connecting companies.
expansive power of .this 
Is partly i»ort\-^yed in 

im 5.882,000 "slat 
0 ii

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

a recom - / 4gas engineer and 
nanager to reduce the price to all or- 
linary consumers within the borough 
►y two cents to consumers below 3.- 
100.000 cubic feet per* annum 24 
iet per 1,000 cubic feet, to 
■f over 3,000.000. 20 cents 
ill users of gas for motive 
x>ses 16 cents net.

“At the meeting at which the reduc- 
ion was sanctioned it

The

tons in 1910 
ndicated for the close of

Isystem 
growth fro 
to' 8,750,00 
this 
tion 
of 750,000.

JTM tonsure continues the provision 
of the/e*tottng Burton law, limiting the 
diUiy diversion of water from the falls 
to lB.TOO cubic feet per second.
. authorizes the Secretary 
|y* permits .to State or municipal 
governments or. pblitical sub-divisions 
Lt5x^’ or to Public service 
tjbjki, ^whose services, charges 
grtgfices shall be regulated by the 

■1» which such business is con- 
1," fbr the diversion of water. 
P«Tnit would authorize the di- 

wat^r for power purposes, 
bill provides that the water 

dtrêttêd must be. uaed to the best ad- 
vMnkige, and to develop the greatest 

.ppàwlble power of efficiency.
‘MR the «vent of the failure of the 

to regulate the concerns holding 
iff. the Secretary of War to given 
ntjr to make and enforce régula-

F A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

consumers 
net; and to 
power pnr-

When answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Corn-

year, an .increase of 3,000,000 sta- 
s in four years, or a yearly average

of War to

-
Icorpora- was stated that

he reduction, which has been _____
tossible by the improved carbonizing 
esults from a new installation of hori- 
ontal retorts, will make Widnes gas 
rom 20 to 27 per cent, lower in price 
han that of the nearest competitor, 
he Shiffield Gas Company."

.

Æ■ ,
*• n 1 jV

I $152,582 for June, 1913,SAFETY AND PROFITS. inci’ease of
r cent. Net earnings amounted to 

328, an increase of $3,043 or 3 per 
cent, over June, 1913. For the twelve 

the ! months ended Jtiisy ' ,3^.! 1914, • gross 
add earnings aggregated $1.9;.9;f4I. an ex- 

»<»pularity. to public utility . invest- j piutoion of $314,086, or 19 per cent.,
' while net earnings amounted to $1,112,- 
893, a gain of $921,983, or 21 per cent.,
as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1913.

ar- & Coleman in their j la 4>0 
liter comment on- the ' $!00,.

Williams, Dunb. 
veekly market le 
while utility security markets as 10I 

fety and profits are

LONDON BANK MERGER
>ws: "Sa 

vatchwords which continue toManagement Will Be Continued 
Same Hands and Same Man

ner as Heretofore. Increased earnings in various 
rts made public emphasize the 

wer behind issues of gas and 
stocks and founds.

popularity of these securi- 
investure who have been 

grasp the opportunities of- 
the public utility field, and the

dectric 
idds to the 
ies among 
flow to 
.'erc<l in
narket gradually is growing broader, 
hus insuring easy convertibiiity."

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL
e bill would also place the imper
il. from Canada of electric power 
Wed by the, diversion of water 
the Niagara Rivçr above the falls 

B« Canadian side under the régula- 
Ut’O and control of the Secretary of 
War, with 9. view to preventing the 
desecration of the scenic beauties of 
yie falls,by undue diversion.

ERNMENT NOT EFFICIENT.
.tiitrrles P. Bteinmetz, of General 
ric Co., nàys: “The government 
B’ Urfltéd States is not efficient. 
'‘Corporation would remove its 

lent every four years? Wilson is 
Roosevelt had the right idea 

IT present system of government, 
ifage monopoly, but place it un- 
□ktrol of the government. ”

& & l TWO NEW BRIDGES, 
jin hWwT plans have been pretiared by 
Bb#bn Elevated Railroad and city en- 

of Everett and Boston for con- 
aprtMMbn of two new bridges across the 
fflgHuhL river, one to replace present 
■Mè&Hif bridge and other to carry 

tb« Kief^têd^xtwtsion across 
entraPCf <>f proposed 

■XmWmreti 460 Malden Square.

London, July 17.—Two of the oldest 
ind best known private banks here 
»ave arranged to amalgamate. These 
ire Coutts & Company, and Robarts, 
Lubbock A Co.

Following ratification by the st<x:k- 
ioldei-s, the management will be con- 
Inued in the same hands and same 
nanner as hitherto.

Coutts and Co. fias a capital of 
£600,000, a reserve fund of £ 400.000 
nd holds deposits and current accounts 
«mounting to about £ 8,500,000.

Capital and reserve of Robarts. Lub- 
amount to €500,000. The 

concern holds’ 'deposits arid 
•ounts amounting to about £3,750,-

Each week

OPERATES AS ONE.
The Buffalo General Electric Com

pany and the Cataract Power rind Con
duit Company have Applied to tlie Buf
falo Common Council for permission to 
operate as one company.

ipany proposed to take over 
•tal stock of the latteL Both con- 

opera te by power rfpm Niagara

on noentraJ containing ig j °Soiith

t«?Sv=e-''•$.%
4~Kayt per cent. ,«6 ii>d

^rrohPF--, SI
per c=nt ggy?.

re«lM« w„ re hl»her. and ’nl>0|>e

HL^Ulon. £™vf,ment ln fln- 
*M«>. Brazilian weather

The Only Magazine Representing This Parti- 
cular Canadian Industry Which Has An j 

Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00
The former-

INCREASES ITS CAPITAL.
The Mahoning Electric Light Com

mission 
ncre.xse

Kl
Falls.

the

m mny of Ohio has requested 
>f the Utilities Commission t 
ts capital stock from $100,000 to $400,- 
)00, and to issue $600,000 twenty-live 
/ear 6 per
ilso seeks to buy out the Young 
leatinc Company for $170,000,
'ms plans for merging with others.

In i
bock * Co.

KEYSTONE TELEPHONE.
The Keystone Telephone Company 

îvports a net surplus for June of $30,- 
745. an increase <if $2,197, and for six 
months of $177,360, an increase of $19,-

current ac
cent- imrids. The company 

stownf»uo.

HONEST AND UPRIGHT.
Charles 8. Mellen, referring to New 

Haven directors said: "A more honest 
tnd upright set of men 
would be, hard to find, aft a body any^ 
where. To accusq them of 
tlon and neglect is merely 
what "cannot be proved and is not 
true,”

374.ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
PJans are being drawn and all ar

rangements completed for the erection 
of the new po 
School of To< 
part of the plans 
actual work
ngs and improvements as soon as the 
remaining third of the fund of $;09,000 
has been subscribed in the Greater 
Tech 'campaign.

' UTAH SECURITIES.

The Utah Securities CbypcrsMiori rC. 
ports for June, 1914, gross earnings

fraudidaitJ

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and the Com-, 
mercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique Photograp s> 
and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert Writers and Specia. 

Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

believe it
ASSUME OUTSTANDING BONDS.

wer plant at the Georgia 
at Atlanta, a 

reater Tech, and 
will l>egln on the huild-

Tho Youngstown Consolidated Bias 
and Electric Company has been sold to 
the Youngstown and Sharon Street 
Railway Company, and the apjffoval 
of the Utilities Commission of Ohio to 
the transfer is sought. The a| 
tion states that the purchaser is 
the. amount of the caplatl ai 
and assume the outstanding 
report forntn*L - year nffriw 
sthek. surptlds land all Ottter values iri- 
cUided. to be»$3;512,000. <M that ariioùtit 
the outstamltog txmds alttounit to $Ï45, •:
000. -n> wr« .

,>VA lojvmtK-J: Olf: ' • ;v; t

corrup- 
to assert chnology, 

for Gi

ÂRGKM
Srain foil. 
»«alnst g 
Cofn, 4,38 
000 bushel

d United State»,

, Montreal j
nd surplus 
bonds. A 

ed capital

CHAIRMAN HARLAN IS

Harlan, of the Interstate Commerce 
Ownmisrion. will start to-day or to- 
meit^for/bia summer home on Lake 
CitiunpIriin. * He has engaged passage 
to «fell Abroad on July 24th. •

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum, to any place in Canada an
“ÂRKET

•HEft INVESTIGATION.
fton, P.C., July ll—Chalrtnan The “Canadian Fisherman,” 45 St. Alexander Street

1 • ■... , i • -
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n a steady advance S?*

&r^.h?= .«v#% •
ily Increasing Output ^

B*^"Âro
a steadily mc,'ro„,„g * ■ , 

,s anticipated have : 
•owth in profits- °'™. ,
'ebôàrdMdi^cp': 'be va--'»"' 
5 <* -ho i»?o iTwS

* a ”«* director beinàïî.. ’
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MARKET *Sale* ,zmm. « GRAIN MARKETS1 Butter Slow—
___ ___ ________ Expensive,

. •- ■ » - - ** &

day afternoon, cheese prices, loc&Ùy,
K8i&; ; -31 iabew«?d: ^ei quotable change®, ThetofttiMsey SteiHBeators~Vpnbr OÿïSSffiSH

S?É,ket Wte Wb-w
^Waited to Purcfc.w | g|E|

: — I not expect tb see any changes in the
CONCESSIONS GOOD B'EF1^^"

" -V- , , . '■ In butter, tint ton, of the market re.
bStf*’bT' ^ygL-b-ïi.-ffltl-%

'intoèciàl to Journal of Commerce) I «Uon in .the country shows no Improve- 
’ vpr)t July 17. — Buyers ht I tient, and the hot weather and burning 

cat ...inbers appeared in this mar- tun continuing to do harm to the paa- 
•**. week attracted mainly by I turea.

n B Claflln Company's sale at j In the potato market there have been 
•” lh,; hoped to Obtain merchdit- I ho changea and the arrival of new crop 
Jftil distribution. Btiylngwas Canadians are alow. It is not expected 
Sd substantial concessions wntns I hat there will be any further changes 
Jrït cloths, bat staple merchan-I n the market until towards the middle 
Si not sacrificed and scalpers I >f next week, as the arrivals are ex
il* kneouraged. The company's I ?«cted to be more liberal by that time.
—, -tanned to reduce stocks by I The Americans are arriving in 
u per cent, which called for I ots, but they are too expensive and 

at ml. of about <3,00lk000 In goods, ire n<* meeting with any kind of a 
vmm Canadians are un-

S. special concessions weremade ,ma), „ ia „ot thought tha"B,here
mss» Jlaes ot wasl- K<K"-B because ,m be any further changes in this 
Si their seasonable character. Moat narket for some time to Some 
"-layers bought for immediate , ...

lament. Representatives of some of ; EBBa- 
fihnsst jobbing houses In the ewm-lj*** laid ...
□pros. In.attendance. It was at-1 Chassa— 
ttopted to conduct the sale with the i finest Western colored 
jfcet possible shock, to distributloo | riqeat western white 
Zet regular channels in the,usual Saltern cheese .. ..
2ng, General business,:# was re- I Butler—
35* has been materially helped by l.'lnéat creamery
ymmie, an many small retailers were I, seconds..............
jltnctel earlier in the season than l Potatoes—
tSygould have been under ordinary i;.)ld: ori*« ...-------
Kssmsunces: , |rfew t-rdps,' American (bbl) 4,f5i-4.58
iwtber sale which wHl open next :Janadfhns (bag) 2.66—2.26

wM .be conducted by the American I : BeanS— per bushel
ffj$len. Company, which will show it «few crop, hand Sicked. 2 OB—210 
#pl«e lines of fine fancy worsteds. I Three pound pickers .. .. t.»0-l;»s

markets on men's wear are not I Honey Product,__
Tip active saw in regard to price I- AThlte clover comb .. .. 0.14 —minis 
#N) cotton markets are generally Ltarker grades 0.1*14—01»
Ifet, The silk market appears to J White extracted .. 0.10—0 11 -
It waiting for retail buyers. Another Buckwheat....................... OdM —00» ■
krge sale was held during the week I Maple Product»— ■ .

— Buffllllam Whitman Co.. Inc., whldhl Pete «Wrap (11 lb. tins) 0.8C —a«vu 
. ‘ Arlington Mills' serges. I hire syrup (8(4 lb. tins) 0.1) —0 60
deal' ■ »!k manufacturers agree that the l.'ure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.76 —0.80 

■ 0J1 demand will be divided between I Maple «ugar (1 lb, blocks) 0.914—0 10U.
l6$e. ;.or four articles, with satins I . ——----- - ”
•PM. -be larger yardage and with L LOCAL CHEESE AUCTION, 
tlaadded possibility of a new doth , ; At the Quebec Agricultural Co-oper- 
tpning along which will be the leader l atlve Soclcty sale Held at the Board of 
ft« cloth market is quiet and steady. I frade the offerings were 5,002 boxes of 
jjys the opinion of leaders; in the! vhfte and colored cheese of which 
trl^e that spot business in white goods I, lodge & Son, Llhtlted; bought 634 
wgdi has been stronger during June 11 .,oxea Nb. 1 white at 12 7-16c;

fer several seasons, will con - L )OXea No. 1 A white at 1Z r-16c; #22 
«wing to existing low prices. I,.,0*es W No. ^ white at 12^4c, and 382 

111 outlook for sheer fabric is pro-|j ,®xes No. 2 colored at 12%c; Olive 
-most encouraging. I" Dorion & Stroud bought 968 boxes No

potton yarns are very quiet. The I 5 A white at 12Hc; Jones, Grant &
Ww.is firmer. Advices from I- jUnham bobght 483 boxes No. 3 white 
pwjf tadioate pessimism among Eng-1-:u 12He, and 487 boxes No. 3 A white 

jj inili owners and the expressed'L^ 12Hc; Hodgson Bros, bought 266 
auction to go on short time. Ex- | • >0xes No. 1 colored at 12 7-16c, and A 
W. bu8lness of American mills is I 'X* Grant bought 263 boxes No. 3 color- 

R» on new business, but fair ship-I :d at 12 3-16c.
Fwte m going forward on old or- . • „____^
!*», • I. COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
\ i Short Time Question, I Vankleek, Hill, Ont., July 16.—There 
^ Charles Macara, president of b *1,2f° bo*e® of cheese boarded 
^International Cotton Spinners’ A*-. ! °_day- Ail sold for 12% cents.

«ta-ed in Manchester. Eng. ’Ix buyers pr'sen'
wholesale stoppage of mills would „ ~---- -
f oiganized short time is hot I -a rOCltVl v" ',uiy 16.---At to day's 

ettpted there soon. Calcuua •>"««■»
ÇÿiutaWhich rose sharply on Monday 1 2,932 col°red arid 1.336 white: the

-be estimate the )Cte *'îlJ?re 1,837 co,'"'=-i and 780 white
'l'HStCk PT SHed’ reaCled' later ‘"I

T1 '•!■ h* .“V=erainevlewP of*rthde ÏÏS2 ' , 5"l50n‘ *5» iS-“At H™ Fronte- strong^nd flJU'y *7 _Llve ho*» Were
“‘^'•ige crop of jute. I ’.ab Cheese Board held here to-day crinîf esHmVa”"1’ hlKh,r “la1-- Re'

.71» cotton goods market. I here were 506 cheese boarded 100 of ,pts estimated at 12,000 and at thW but them is , g^,eue:r„f con” r 498 07 colored S cheese po,nU over ht ykrd
tobbis are“iuWiStog w'Tef Î» cents' Mr Sm.th and 

hiW going prices refuse to ,2 • beln» -he buyers.
;°hobdy waTtihgi: COl4dWl^ WOOL SALES.

9 27'“c^•-)Joo^,’',°f
done. Many houses 1^ I V>nd°ïl July 17 “ The offerings In -Mtlatgest turnover in thefr1to^ TÂ?t .e|Velirn8S Balea Included a larger 

«rough..,h. nX,‘" ^hM-tyecfttm. bf Merino,, which were In 
%«*. ' ^ Profit I Qhng der-uihd for the home trade
llM"h",tlple8 ar« Inclined to ease nd Wcrc good nualtiy.’

hîH'eTk bUt 8nld "s

c”°mnasak ÎSrt* dfororo-hreds. rtnd^àll suTtâbîe 
r™,ly -ntll general bubi- cm ^rtcl ’ ,ff°rly bough- "P at

P~durvi,ysr?„ebu^d

fe^ui^T T,™- I lidding*on^good'btorlno^e^eclions'kelaF»îïwSS

^-Ïiv«n after H wbi°h ,each con- US 4d

27j^t?ttand“M<'° ba,es: *»
Îÿ-central U^Sr7^ ^

u^s*urr86pCT“«' ««S to ,4-1,0 ba,M: sreasy-

area-3»C^aronntg "T ba,«l «coured.
aining 16 Per cent. * 4%d; greasy, 7%d to 1*

» K6wJ-. per cent < 1
S'«.engn IS’ Gaining 

^wL^66 per cent.. •
a~ “ --L60

Wi «^nwz;n.1s5"‘arnL"8„,3

L ÿ on light wa® Iowh
fcjÜNwj ng w,th urider-
S2u.tecelPts we2ere hl»her, and

i r 0.1, mm fSpalSr'b
wived good beneflclal rains during 
the teat 14 houfr. the heavtoat being 
In Manitoba. At Batlleford In the 
hortrw.at. to Broadview in the east 
rehris nre recorded trahi .et to .60. Au- 
thorltlea state that east from Saska
toon io dVatrooa there can only he 
'hoot halt »• crop, and Port aye Plato, 
field wilt only be 16 th t* bushels per

I;

General Betterment In Retail Trade at

H,^-’s,.,'r.r.km,.cBy“JixH“*
Bring Trade.

«■ ftBnlro of Big Store Are ln.rai.lnn 
Rapidly, and Fully Cam. up te

aiW^7g^.'”- -f I»® ’* i-u# ftm-*x- 1t$
Jobber* Prepared fur 
era! Price Adnuwt Despite 
u...„„,ia_c,1ggs,:

The warm weather of the past week 
ha, tendhd to stimulate trade lh sum- 
mer dry goods in a retail way. Light 
cotton goods for which the demand has 
been heavy during the summer, such 
2s voiles, crepes and sheer fabrics have 
had a better demand than ever this 
weÿ, as also the outing wear lines, 
such as ducks, lineris, etc. There has 
^l«fy been an increased trade In all 
lines of camping merchandise, and re- 
tatiers have in many 
plete their stocks, due

nrat eight day. of this month than 
during the entire month of July
F**I' tragi' •^b! -d-d- by Mr‘
Llmlte^^'^,™!,?7 Scro**‘«'a 
Joun«| „f C * ‘ ot the
!» ZLnM™'£iihl; c^r-L^-
0h?”.w’^*thl“^U',",M* done In
ntoro which we «ec^plèaatot'îe!ih' but 
1 might Bay th.t alnce ÛJoT JX 

: month's sales have shown a gate H» 
i tnm *»»*•«» to ll»».000 over ,h, Cor 
; roauondlng months Mat year. Ws .lw 

Ktod'lnT?* doodltions etccptionally 
Ôf^y-^p^ior tÏÏV'X" J" romp,.In

j&rur,.n,ac,br:-
the gain, made in Our general tZl*
«• tZdUtonr^sL,ii’hihat epn-'

dMtriot, are

(Mj

aero.
At noon lhe uartrt was rsn'.-.l on 

«nsatlunsl report, coming on hlaek 
ro'-damags. and October wheat 
lumped trorn the few point, ni*. ,0 

»Mti. The wheat market open- 
7» w *1***,er on Rll months support- 
3d by the strong Liverpool cables. 
”3’ trading was active during the 
ltnt hour, exporters buying the Oc- 
7b*r,°,pllon8 LWM. there wsk con- 
•Iderible euxing • off In prb’va on re- 
pbrtx of m .rv favorable wentbei in the 
American .- prlhg Vneat States, 
Weather l-i lng cooler -md ratnr in the 
Canadian wheat belt. The cash trrnie 
JJ** fairly good, although utters were 
|lght of all grains and strong under
tone. Some good sales' of old 
were put through for export, 
càsh flax the demand was keen.
V Option prices at noon were July. 90; 
»ct.; 83%; Dec.; 82%. Oats. July 38%; 
Jet.. 36%; flax. July 146; Oct., 14»; 
Sov., 148%; Dec.. 148%. The total tn- 
''POctlonn on Thursday wcrc 178 cark. 
is against 236 Inst year, arid In sight on 
Friday were 140 “ '
hrough the clearing house to-day 
19,500 bushels : oats. 21.000; flux, 36.000; 
îarley, 9,000 bushels. Forecast—Most- 
S' fair and cool, with a few scattered 
.«bowers. Cars Inspected on Thursday 
July 16—

Wheat .. .
Oat* ..
Barley ..
Flax .. ..
IWls....................................... 178 286

C. P. It.. 101 cors; C. N. IV, 42 cars; 
3. T. P., 12 cars; Calgary. 23 cars. To- 

‘.ai, 178.

A
SPECIALTIES QUIET,.;m mm ü

m fiw*. • i

cases had to re- 
to the fact that 

placing orders were small with the 
subsequent shortness of stocks for any 
Increased business that might be forth
coming. Men's wear has also been in 
good demand. Practically all the 
stores have had their usual summer 
sales of light weight suits and general 
wearing apparel and a fair business 
has-been passing.

The general condition of the retail 
trade- in satisfactory at present. In 
several instances Sales for the month 
or June and the first half of July have 
shown gains over last year’s figures 
and merchants report a better cash 
business this year than for some time. 
People are beginning to show a dis
position to bu

ducing.

Frira. rain, h.ld back on ait
line, of col,on good, tor aext ipring. 
althoo*h th,rr arc „,me lino, oh ttt»

Th" Dominion TaktlUi 
- F"ny, “I" announce pile, «*
foiïîJil ” ,W”k' bu' "" dthnlt, |“

«h., ç fiaartsf* ’To’?/
S8 '.v'se^'s^ra - •

riTBsSv-»- ™.Syftg*» «P“ """ ndrom’.

a humber Of It tie, of dra., gingham, 
chatnbrityn, etc.; have been opened w
toM«roC,;‘eh‘V" î°' "ro" *«n Z. 
.lohlH-rs Ate prepàred for a ganetAl
Hdvance In prices. In spit,, 0f the fact 
mS" ,'71"1* condition, do “t 
narrant inch actlvltle,. However 
manutorthrire are not Inclined to 
make any atatomente thl, week. 

Improv.m.nt I, Certain.
The week’s trade 

I'Ctier than Mat. ... 
hot .M,nf rorolvod on .ummer How : 
he rL" 'r”.d‘' *" ,hout «ver. On. o 

Dominion Textile', „lllla w«, 
o o,e, down M.t week for two ^0^“ 
md **,ort time is being worked i» 
most of the others, but as this |* the
mi'.M n',trï 8oa"on’ to° much c*pliât 
must not be made of this fact. Ad-
ffrne l° R H,M,Pme»»t made by »he 
g .n.erul mimuRer of one of the largest 
-Otton concerns this week retteal or
win heir.1 ':r bN" -rorivT,"' £ .
mJle%yhna0~,ndbsx„a;:

rc

te "f i"‘ j°bbi"*
Flne and apeclally coltona have hgd 

another quiet week. Commlwldn 
°" ,h™» '-nee have felt “ ha 

iullnese more ihsn any others and in 
mna, caw, the half yea”. h„,M»w 
.lo.wcd up unsatlafactorily. johbero 
aro not prepared to .tocli up |„ thwe 
. . .f* "l,h -rode aa It |, to-d«v( Ù T 
toiler, are looking for fume,,Ion, 
and about only bwInSÎ^Æl 
ha. been don, on a low yr(c* bwl,.

k A 111*

MR. EREDv A. 3CROGGIE.
Mr. Scroggie stated In an Intervléw 

with the Jeurnal ef Commerce that 
business with the company shows a big 
increase over last year. He is eptim-

BUSINESS Ml 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

For

mA WlM Pblley.
Mr, Sorogglo l, not à calamity howl

er. He ha. recognised that general
nmon ,COndl"0n* ha” «ot been up 
Mnnal and «Hy. full credit to the 
ganisatlon he has secured in the new

mone|hC°KdUOted during the past tow 
but ‘of have not been clearance aale,. 
but of seasonable merchandise. Our
and if Jo'..11”' 07 n"w merchandise, 
and If we had pursued the usual policy 
of only- buying at certain period, during
muatra,r' thl* would b* -mpoMIble. To 
ottor ,our methods, the following

"e?‘ out tiy Mr. Rosskopf, ,,„r
tor aPtrrodehn‘ ,an? morchah'dtae dlroc-

periods to all the manufacturers and 
follow^:—°m Wh'Ch - b“y' a"d -, -

1913;1914.
$222.138

•r)27,0:iu
122,481
50.703

2,432.6‘>(;
6,584,260

)uy more than is actually 
necessary, and the sales of specialty 
dry goods, silks, etc., show a good In- 
crease for the week.

the prospects fot the next 
ohe leading dry goods man 

is of the opinion that a decided im
provement has already set in and that 
it will continue. Retailers have bought 
lightly and have; therefore been able 
to take advantage of the good values 
ruling in the primary markets. With 
the return of confidence In *he minds 
of the public and the better business 
passing, retailers are sure to order- 
with less cautiousness than has been 
the case during the past year or so, so 
that a good all round trade can be 
expected.

for to Deliveries 
were.*145,7#.

US:.;
54,9$ , r 

2.077,784 ' 
6,560,807 7

$190,371 2
U 8,207»,, " 
128.381',.;i 

87,500.,, ; i • 
41,162 V, 

168.265 I 
3.500,000 
5.000.000 ,

151.773

$9.385.66? • *

Regarding 
few months, List of Failures Larger Than Usual, 

Fifteen District Insolvencies Hav
ing Beeix Reported for Week.

Per flog 
». .. 22%—23

... dip 
::: S5=&

per lb.
... 2» —23(4

.. 22 -2214
90 lb bags

1914. 1913.
.. 116 131• • • • $9,939,34.5

Liabilities. 
----- $124,824

• •. 253,607
500,532

------ N 7,500
T. . 47.953

.9.146
----- 3.500.000
-----5.000,000

I. ■ - 345,677

Dun’s Bulletin ot Saturday, July 18th 
says ot Montreal trade:—

General business .conditions have not 
materially changed since a week ago. 
The heated spell has not tended to ac
tivity in wholesale trade, hn£ rtiany 

ellers are now oh vacation. City 
retail trade also continues to rule on 

The Iron market is 
and local agents repre - 
Ish manufacturers of

43 79
10 6

» 20
has boon nom* 

and fair repents Arepresent

the quiet side, 
still inactive, 
seating Brit
plates, sheets, etc., report only a light 
volume of orders for Import.

Grdcerles show a fair seasonable dis- 
»n, with no notable variations 
es. The dry goods warehouses 

nre comparatively quiet and most tex
tile mills are running about four days 
a week. Collections in the eastern pro
vinces are about fair, but remittances 
from the newer western provinces are 
very unsatisfactory.

Crop reports from the latter quarter 
are favorable on the whole, btrt general 
business conditions are not entirely en
couraging, and in the opinion 6f some 
close observers who have regularly 
travelled the west for many 

of great caution 
In considering 

any extent for some time to come. Hay
ing is now general in this district, and 
while the yield will be below the aver
age, the recent rains find warm weath
er have brought on grain and roots ra
pidly.

The failure list is rather larger than 
usual, fifteen district insolvencies being 
reported for the week with liabilities 
of I2ÎR000, i - .

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, July IT. - Whçat prices were 
'owe* to-day on realising miles fol- 
owlnfc tt stefody opening on strong ca
bles based on fears of rust damage 
In the American northwest and bullish 
Cahsdlâh and Russian news. Further 
reporté of rust damage were received 
from South Dakota and Minnesota, but 
recént longs decided to take profits in 
thé fàtie of yesterday’s sharp advance.

Corn was lower, showing losses of 
one-Quarter to seven-eighth cents with 
the greatest ease In the July delivery. 
Câblés' were higher on fears of poor 
Itiàllty of Plate arrivals, hut hews of 

a good rain 1*1 Illinois, Ohio, and Ten
nessee weakened prices further. Oats 
lost hbout one-hâlf cent In sympathy 
with corn.

LOCAL GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The following table shows the grain 

shipments from the Port of Montreal 
Tor the week ended yesterday

Flour Wheat Oats,
sacks, bush, bush.

London .... 4.950 295,036 27,058
Liverpool .... i08 296,779 ...........
Glasgow . . . 10,104 189,000 67,058 
Manchester ... 499 18.400 28,234
Avonmouth .... 9,729 537,991 86,084
Rotterdam ........................ 409,138. 42,233
Antwerp...........................  62,000 ....
i?U,V .................... 750 209,165 68,658
Belfast .... 10,125 24,000 65,882

. . .$9,939,343

CONTINUE
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN. tributio 

In valu
ia Pa., July it. -pjie * 
id conductors ;.f the Phila-v4 * 
id Transit voted to 
>th<7v year lh< 
n by which the 
Is with the

Persona I Lett.ro,
"As the season Is drawing to

tinn whlrh thank you tor the co-opera- 
blch y°u have extended to us 

sines the opening of our new store 
s^dendra818'?1"® In *lvl"k us the mnnv 
groan,dh.,Vpa,oM„.hM bM" an u"u-ua">

to klüow^h V,6 <ha< y°U Wl" 1,6 Plritited 
to know that we are meeting the fie
ureg set f°f the new store, And rite in-
milHnh"!^ thKat We wl" «ceed four 
5h do,lfrt8 business this year.

in eir»U8t to have your co-operation 
call your «né Tx" th® paat’ and would 
that ZJ P al altent,on to the fact 
Tat.woiaro in the market how frir 
clearing lines for our July sales Am, 
suggestions or criticisms for the ben^fU 
of our business would oenerit
predated.’’

To

presen

company ,ra- 
irough a labor organisa-

trade is still
1 men are involved. 
•O-Operelive plan (he com-. 
3e 22 per cejit. of the gross 
ceipts into* a fund from 
are paid.

Geo. Total . . 
Last week .

die• - 36,265 2,041.509 376,097 
■ 71,209 2.E»TJ)W 688,498 ^=yo

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Followl

Id be de-
618 new credits Of Chicago grain range:for The Journal of Com- Open. High. Low. Last.

ing are the shipments of ex- 
port grain through Boston for week 

-ending July 11th, as compiled by Thus 
Ranold * Co.. 618 Chamber Com-' 
«1erCe, Boston : —

Wheat—
,luly.................... 79% 79% 79% 79%
SpPt'rn.............. 79% 79% 78% 78%

July.. ..
.tif

• 70% 70% 68% 70%
H«pt. .. 66% 66% 66% 66%

Oats—
July..

be greatly ap-Wheat. Oats. Firmly Disposed.
or Ini.,, imwrvrr, there hex been a 

1ÏV? "" ll"1 I>"ri nf .gant» andJhhbrro to hn,„ firm ,nfl
denne Is expressed regardidg ,2,
tiSt A.7,,r -h" rnnlln* »••«; it-
d,7i fhs 6e "finlon le the, ft
VIII take some time befona conndenee 
a fully reelorid mere is a steady 
Inquiry for staple cottons, hut pricM 
xro easy, and agents complain thAt there Is no 4nap to the .thtiliK bu'*f- 
ness being hard to get.

Jobbers' reports for I he weak chi). 
Mue estisfsetory tn fact, one i#*§? 

tog dry goods man reports that an 
mprovemetit is apparent each wfcék • 
•lore orders than usual are being H-'1 
eivcu, but they are mostly Amall, tin 
hat »hn total volume of business ' ~ 

'« no larger than the average.
«re also buying from hand to 
mil are Inclined

■‘Hi: Rye.
Will Have No Effect.

Sern1„ithl8 ”Ahl,er'" =™tlnued Mr.
We are abl« to keep our otocks In good condition and thereby

XT„,r '-totocrs much bsusr
advantage, apd this practice means 
organization and efficient sales man-

••.,5a i 8714 37U 37 S7
■ l-i'wki 36% 38(4 34(6 35

' . e^ro r.>.~------- —-----
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto* Ont., July 17 — Persistent 
reports of th*' rapid spread of blhek- 
rtist in the qorthwest States and of 
héavy damage resulting 
added furth

Liverpool 
Copenhagen ...

. 47 970
97,988 .

. 169,800

17931
Hamburg .
•ti(tlll ; r: . oc n,s
Liverpool .... 47,945 .... ...........
Total for week July
Toil for14week .July53’703 *M47 ,7'931

TMp^L'w" ;,687'099 ®.°’883 24.783 
!nTflhnvpractlicaUy no export grain 
i" anî -gf,the elevators as all that is 
headed this way is going out as quick 
as same arrives. q

THE COTTON MARKET-vi j

J ' ft *:ir (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 17.—Cotton market 

advanced 9 to .11 points shortly after 
opening of Liverpool buying and local 
short covering. This demand was in
spired by continued drought and high 
temperatures in western belt, as well 
as Miss Giles’ estimate making condi
tion of crop 78.9 per cent, as compared 
with 79 at end of June.

The indicated deterioration tehded 
to make the bears nervous, particular
ly as weather conditions In Texas and 
Oklahoma promise still further deter
ioration. Against these crop factors, 
however, was the cable news that fed
eration of master spinners had adopted 

::hort time proposition. This was fol- 
owed by substantial selling, resulting 

in a partial loss of early advance.
New York cotton range follows : — 

Open. High.
July .. .. 1229 1229

•• 1216 1218
1226 1228

agement.”
aaked retarding the effect of

Satps ^Hih'1"!-"''' In the United 
,on th* dry goods market lh 
this country, Mr. Scroggie said he 
thought It would be negligible. “Thera 
", ™ y one «tore in Canada belonging 
to this company and already liquida
tion sales are In progress In that IH-

07 **>•' stock will 
In all probAbillty be sold In à rétail 
way and the remainder In bulk, so that 
It will have little effect. Wo, among 
others have had buyers in New Turk 
,:,’pto\',d knyming to advantage that 
night be on the market, hut Canadian 

stores are unable to operate to any ex- 
, to to this manner on account of the 
dumping clause ill our CUstdihs Act 
which practically prohibits the impor
tation bf gobds bought In another coun- 
fry at reduced values. Of course, some 
if the stocks will be bought up by 
iccrue80 7lrn”'' hut ,lttr« benefit will

- 'tit therefrom. 
éF>fR*m(th to the wheAt 
WlhmpPg and Chicago.R markets Of 

causing prices here to seek a high 
level. No.fl ridHbern waa qu 
94 Vi and NoL«Ii.at 92% Conditions in 
the Canadian west on the whole 
favorable, although It 
thAt the oetts crop was likely to be 
below the Average, 
was Sold at around 96c, but thia Is a 
little higher than present conditions 
would warrant. Local trade In hard 
wheat flour waa good at 5.60 for firm 
patents. ÔntArio wheat flour was slow 
at $3.60 to $3.66 for ninety per cent 
[latents hran $23, shorts $25, middlings 
$26 to In. * Ri

oted at
CHICAGO. LIVE STOCK.

was again stated

4 --IT Ontario wheat
%

mout? 

to follow this pÿào-
aome time yet, until they in 

ure of the crop, and the eubsedùéùï 
évitai of trade. Converters aré" fèlf. 
y busy, but are buying Only to ffi* 
lielr want a. The past w^ek haibeVh 
setter than for some time. TH» 
varm weather has -stimulât*» tits 
rAdr In summer goods, and will 4o 
«inch toward reducing stocks of alt 
hess lines. u i .

NAVAL STORE

• -ill

jifS'sSSr,.
ind „re Paf "fiek has been favorable 
indorops In the riorthweet have
South n»?0.P°r.p are romlng 
b““tb .“‘"toa that some damage has 

‘i,ono Brown and Clark coUn- 
es also about Mitchell by heat and 

rusti However, this is considered ns
cst”th°art rae°h1a.lC6' RS repbr'a todl- 

,Jhat toh high average condition
air»mbCth«aimn«fiha l,tat” moro than 
» v 1,1 vT', Wheat, since

aide v,m ah torclng weather, has 
wide tiemendmrs strides ahd ft 1 
mmted that within a week cutting 
m^begun in South Dakota. The

«

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.
(Special Cable to the Journal of Com-

Llverpbol, JUiy 17. — Wheat whs 
strong to-day dn active covering by 
shorts, on reports of rust damage from 
the American Northwest. Unfavor
able Russian and CAnadlAh advices and

Low. Close. 
1226 1 226 
1212 1215
1220 1224

1 J
Jet.

: i LIVERPOOL COTTON,
Spécial Cable to Journal of Commerça.

Liverpool, July 17.—Cotton futures 
osed steady unchanged, to 1 poln 

xifiîfw' Derrtand f»r spots, was light. 
Middlings 5 points lower at 7.34d' 
âales 5,000 bales.

Liverpool cotton range follows:-—
Open. High/ Low. Close.

716 712 715%
691 688% 690%

662- 604%-

fTh fl0YPT,AN COTTON CROP.
.JiaLn Tn Z,r0e^Vr°dÜCèA^ LXp^tat‘on, of smaller world’s 
»ort ditéd fulv 3 X ?rZP re' HhlPment* tor the week outside of)urin? th» L ' 8 ate: ^Wer E*yI,l: America; 
h» t 1 ^ eariy part of thb jndi 
he temperature In the .Vbrthern1 Prô- 
inces was favorable, bût towards the 
"a ,tb<' toonth became solhewhat 
ool ahd damp, on thé other halid the 
mutherh Provinces enjoyed favorable 
emprratures throqghont the month' 
aops are In good condition, and the 
Southern Province Is almost as ad- 
•anced as in 1913, whilst the Northern 
rovlncee are 10 to 15 days later. Irrl- 

ratlon continues sufficient. Owing to 
he rise a flood has takeh placé In the 
pper Nile. The Irrigation Department 

ias been able to reduce rotations by 
hree days from the beginning bf July 
Vs regards’ cotton worms, eggs have 
>ecn reported from everywhere, es- 
«eclally towards the last days. of the 
nonthr the villagers have taken step» 
o destroy them: Upper Egypt and 
he Fayoum: The temperature has 
»een on the whole favorable. The crops 
ire in good condition though 'sottiè- 
what late. Irrigation is sufficient. A 
few worms have made their appear-

MARKET8. Ay

8pecial to the Journal of CommérèêU' , ,
New York. July 17.- While. - 3$ 

oca! markets for spirits of tiirpenllti*
«'as quoted over a rAnge of 48% th 
l9c- aorordlng to seller and quality 
/usines* was very dull and unset I*- *
actory. Rosins were riomtriaiy firm 
ri sympituy with the southern mAh- - , 
lets, but they In turn ore merely »Ub- 

OOOOOdOdOOOOOOO rw>rfél1 MS’ the export trade, and wot fid 
O ’thcrwlse feel the dfprbsstPn Of. tfi®

O FAVOR SHORT TIME POLICY. O dcmAnd. Common to goitt
O A rained is In light supply on t|te 
O of <3.90 to $4.00. Tar 1*
O 'flr<?d moderately on the spot. TheS 

H however, oqix a slight-defltarW; 
»lln-burned is held At t^'to f^Ttk 

Hflvonnah, Ga. Turpentine firm «at 
16*. to 46c.; sales, 994; 'receipts. 904* 
mlpinehts, 8. -5;,;. Æ,

14s 6d. V ™

,t«xt7le . mûmcLptÊm-Æ .
The Munctnn mill of 'the DbinlnJOh 

lÿxtils Co. was closed down iSK wW.
Work will not be resumed tot - tee 

.. - totonths. According to ■< stnrsrttent
- O made by Mr. Daniels, the- génentl Éttâttt'

O a*br, extensive Improvemènia will Ino o o o o o p o o o o ti o op o o timSer!*,,l^l,',"be ’^*-"^***1^

MtsttstssHrtravras.»,.,...............r“tfl 11

S 6x- 
WllI nth Corn' wAs higher on large spot de

mand and fears' of pbdr quality of 
Mate arrivals.

Budapest—Wheat closed 1% higher. 
Berlin—Wheat closed % higher./uly-Aug. 714 

Vug.-Sëpt. 691 
Jet.-Nov. g»3 • 665ThïIXE^4uARI',ING IN WEST.

The growth of mixed ,
Saskatchewan is illustratéd by the^re"
P R8 re^ived on July 16th, by

££mMnZ7’:
?T
rlxteën hundred patrons, showing room 
STowth dairying industry th"/ n»r, 
:Ltk"er- One yeaî ago S 

Tnpniduced a thousand pounds 
Sdrs dX""" malUng 7oUr thousand

by the fact tha,’"“~"ddfrr 
'ZI" Saskatcfiew« now prLiding 
-heir own supply porte, poultry ears
tree Î °n,thelr 7a™«- BMImat^d nbm-
^ro-tourte,-’, production butter In 
Saskatchewan reached four million
mpfarors" add,tl°n lhat toC”

o

SASK. GROWING ALFALFA O
South Wale Special Cable te Journal of 

Commerce.
1,700 bales; 

, la to 2s l-%d; greasy, 8d to
Othe C.FISHING VESSEL 1 Speci Oof Canadian Alfalfa to be 

Exhibited at Panama-Pacific Ex
position.

<> O'
New York, July 17.—Accord- O 

O ing to a private cable received O 
•O' to-day from Manchester, the O 
O International Federation of O
O Matter Spinners, have voted to O 
O go on short time In accordance Ô 
O with recommendations adopted O' 
o; two weeks ago. It is beilevéd O 
O' here' thAt the vote refers ofily O 
O to Lancée ter district. Only 30 O 
O to 40 per cent of" the Morman O" 
O splnrtdrs ‘were In favor of cur- O I 
O tallment,, hence the proposition O ! 
O has fallen through in that coun 
O try.

Ô

The University of Saskatchewan four 
intT8» “5°,,n8tituted » competition to 
!if,eIafe "tere8t ln the Production of 
iirana in the province. Six thousand
ïolfüiJ*®8/61 a8id0 tor the be8t f,elds 

oï .i*f two years «landing, 
ovwi * ie,da were to l>e judged in 1914, 
ri„d W puj;pre 07 todging. the pro
vince was divided Into four districts, 
■ho Jl.r* ‘"nodided that In one of 
mmJT ,°7 ‘,hc province, District
iwaritoA re T" °7 ,50° has been 

to Dr. S. E. Shaw, of Bl 
whose ten acres of alfalfa are en 
within town limits and within % of a
”e along” 1?'**ar P°"' and

. D . ie along the Grand Trunk -jeStiS»
Saskatoon report sAys: “Immense rol^i'°»f'1,Lay- Dr- 8haw is the district 

development live stock Industry which of?icer for the Grand Trunk
l™»T,'ri:Cî th« past two years Ist ^.k™** W°rfc a" an aErlcnItur- 
vSdTra, rotobliehment large stock ISi. ™" toe light sandy soil 
y^rds thl. city, necessary by law will Sf m, i LfBl>r"ar' Pronounced 
b , ?toitlMl. ratepayers at early date , lue by the first settlers, is
«tended to construct yards on unit . Vf f w<>”derful fertility and pro- 
«ystem permitting extension l. d" ! ''“c lDr. Shaw has receivro . 
relopment requires." request from the Department of Agri

culture for samples of the alfalfa 
his land and these will be 

exhibited at the Panama-Pacific 
position at San Francisco

his Parti- 
las An .ÿ1 07 Hope and Natal—200

/Hd'to'^d.1” ,M' l° 28 ld: Krea3y'24; per The Regina report 
atertt towards

i.OO
fU*ernoo*i the., cpnferes on the 

Z'e'r-'

SSk0r aS^mrrn,m use of 
bIf ii,hw firat ancr^ative is 

adopted it will be two cents a pound.
and wv68 *Wi11 meet agaln next week 
^.hopotorottohgeo^^.

- GRAIN BHIPMÉNt. .

■DON-------- — *VNDICATE OPERATIVE

; KL€Ebur-'a^« 3S" 0NtY A eHO"T T,Mi;l^My P.^L^tomaro.) huaheta Mat year. JJJw York, July Uu-tm, ttywHrat.

ajt55s8g«5l ieSEFFe's-t

■ “ Dale=- I live In a good many years.

WILL «NNOUNCE PRICES.
Carpet prices will be anhouHCbd 

icxt week. Jobbers expect a general 
idvance In oil line*, due to the general 
increase In prices of raw mAtertal, and 
•‘■he cost of manufacturing. f "*"

iggar,
tlrely

-■ ■■

and the Com- 

: Photographs, 
s and Special „•

ft c,V-4 . . i -’ISïvViZS-g sssss-
Los Angeles, Jnly 17.—Union dll 

Company has declared a dividend of 
2, “,,,nfr for dlebursement
of $600,000. This Is the first dividend 
to be authorised this year.

: The Journal of Commerce 
FINANCIAL SECTION j

,d United State*,,
eet, Montreal; :

.

adlan crop authorities wired to-dây 
thAtin spite of heavy sectional dam
age the Canadian wheat crop promise

^db-

SMOKE VAF1AD1S

Âho Màtkéi Ntûià And information Not
Found in Any Other Paper.

' A "b&taidw.i-.-îÿÉS#

I5x- r/:"/next year. ISi

'tf f f 5b

A Safe Guide fur Buyer*
- 4. It,

i
5Brto^a=t^ »froctw are Irm vhïàuiM

Sherman anti-trust law Snd 
ia 1 Fification of records under the 
terstate Commerce Act.

Sri.

I
Celebrated Egyptian 0|wth»;bttMf»mm»tM,H.........................
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Smhbks™K.0ISCHSSES SHIRE PEES OF IB 
111 IS BRIEF

gg EXT RÏ mm :

|§GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

ip!

... P0UCÏ ISO BLBERTS OIL SEES ISHard Times Supposed to Be One of 
Reasons for Domestic Trouble in 

New York State This Year. Vol. XXIX. F
-----------------

Severe losses In men and ships have 
resulted from bad storms lh the North 
Sea.

Paul Clnquevalli, the juggler, Is to 
retire after forty-two year* on the 
sUge. ; t -

Hop. W; R Nântel. Mtnithet 
land Revenue, wtllspeak'At «Orel to- 
niorrow, y f-•v >

American Paper Co., of Bogota, N.J., , 
has failed. Assets are estimated at 1 
$734,090 and liabilities at $680.000.

Matthew C.. D. Borden lëtt a het
estate of 46,467,386. Dr. Matthew S. • -------
Borden a eon, donnât .here in extute. ■

Industrial Aid Society reports more *£led 20-round battle last night 
Idleness In Boston and gfeatér dlffl- don- I1 w*a an unsatisfactory 
culty In placing men than at any time flon as both men were strone -I 
within a dozen years. travelling fast when the fÜU| ovrnrîu

---------  and 111 ‘he more unMti8f™n™^
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was ar- ^eaeon ot the disagreement---- ——

rested once more while being .borne on deci«lon. B 
a stretcher to address a meeting of 
militants.

Royal Commission Sails for 
Canada on Board 

Alsation

Thr« . Shaughnessy The Patter of the Ubiquitous Parasite Would be 
Says Financial Honzon Harmless were the Investing Public Aware of

the Simple Rules that Govern Disposition 
of their Money.

New York, July 17 
Schneider submitted 
semi -annual rep 
Estimate, which 
ber of divorce decrees for the half of 
the year ended June 30 is nearly twice 
the number issued last year. Com
menting on that fact the County Clerk

- County Clerk 
yesterday his 
the Board of

Dissatisfaction Expressed ^ 
American Backers Ov 7 

Result of Fight
ROYALS ~WIN FIRStI

UNNi

and OfferWe Own
shows that tire num- Is Clearing Up

•m»MANY NEW FEEDERS dr In-AUSTRALIA WINS AGAIN
N. B. STAimVast Capital Expenditures Indicate 

Strong Belief in Canada’s Econo
mic Future.

{Spoolal Correspondence.)
Toronto, July 17.—Tho curious and 

questionable expedient adopted by 
some oi the vendor-promoters of Al
bertan oil propositions in giving op
tions on blocks of shares to those 
ubiquitous parasites, the share pedlars, 
would certainly defeat Its end were the 
public more familiar with- the obvious 
and simple rule that governs the dis
position of its money, and no rubric, 
surely, ebutd be simpler or more ob
vious than the law of commonsensc. 
The
share-peddling bureaux, which I 
demned in Saturday’s-Journal of Com
merce, is the small invesior whose Ig
norance of oil technology and share- 
pushing wiles makes him a compara
tively easy prey, which is all the more 
deplorable 4n that the loss of his paltry 
dollar^ Which a swindler of any mag
nitude or aubtlely would scorn to lift, 
may signify- privation to him and his 
dependants, if nothing more. It seems 
to me, inçpnceivable that these despoil
ers coul4: fleece any but the smallest 
fry, and any man of substance with 
business 7• experience to bbast of who 
gets plucked deserves "no tittle of our 
pity. ",

In ordgr te get first-hand knowledge 
whajtff progress, if any, is being 

the property of one of the 
pushing agencies here, I paused 
window and assumed the eager, 

prospective purchas- 
çrip. Taking me for a sucking 
he salesman sidled over to me 

from his doorway and insinuated, as a 
tempter might:

“Chance of

T kntv. of no other reason tin:; tire 
e that when 
he do:ir love

dollars,’’ between which sums there is 
an unhappily liberal difference.

“When do you expect to start drill
ing r I persisted.

"We’re going right forward now," he 
said, vaguely.

“Have 
I asked.

"No, but we’re going right forward, 
and these shares, now selling at fifty 
cents will be worth fifty dollars,” he 
said, reverting to their value. Indeed, 
he appeared to find it difficult to get 
away from this point: it seemed to be 
the sheet-anchor of his argument. 

"Why don’t you drill and attempt to 
the oil before you come to the 

public?” I demanded. "Why do you 
ask people like me to finance the ini
tial stages of development? Haven’t 
you any mone 

Apparently

Prince Arthur Lays Corne 
Pritish Columbia Building 
dsn Estimate of Popular 

f Manitoba.

;ss°MOrstone I of 

Vote in

old adagt 
through *
window. I thii k the hard times’are re
sponsible/’

The figures in the reirert are all the 
more re.riarkable because the decrees 
issued this year are for the Borough of 
Manhattan only and do not in hide The 
Bronx. The number of decrees of ab
solute divorce signed bet wen Jr.nuarj 
1 ind June 30 last year was 540, while 
the total number last yeai during the 
same period for both Manhattan and 
The Bronx was only 372.

The County Clerk estimates that if 
the court business that went 
Bronx after January 1 last had remain
ed in New York county the number of 
divorce decrees would have more Mian 
doubled.

verty stalks in 
es out of the

po
fli

(From the Financial News, London, 
July 1st, 1914.)

V/hen invited by our Special Com
missioner in Montreal to express his 
views on the situation in Canada to
day, in so far us they particularly 
bore upon the policy of t 
Pacific Railway, Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy frankly announced his unbound
ed faith in the Dominion. "It Is be
cause we are so convinced,” said Sir 
Thomas, "of Canada's economic wealth 
from Atlantic? to Pacific that the Can
adian Pacific Railway has spent and is 
still spending such large sums on con
struction and equipment."

When It Is considered what a mag
nificent chain of hotels the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company maintains 
right across the country, and the lux
urious conditions under which travel
lers by train may proceed from Mont
real to Vancouver in five days, it is 
obvious also that the money is spent 
in ways which are not only productive 
of immediate profits, but which pro
vide for contingencies of the future 
The days are ■ almost gone now when 
the pioneering families which emigrat
ed to the prairies to take up 
and government homsteads had 
thirty miles from a railway station. 
“The extent and ramifications of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,” 
continued Sir .Thomas, "are such that 
very few settled districts in the Do
minion are off the line, 
interests of the railway to tap every 
available sotyce from which traffic of 
any description can be obtained, 
genera 1 economic si 
country as a whole, 
vital bearing upon 
programme of the . 
its financial policy.

"The West of Canada may not be 
going ahead quite so fast as has been 
the case during the past few years, 
but, its present progress is still mark
ed and is on a more stable and Con
servative basis.”

"With regard to the money which 
the Company is at present spending in 
the west, Sir Thomas stated that these 
expenditures were being devoted par
ticularly* to the final stages of the ex
tensive programme compiled two years 

o. The policy of the Company once 
ving been defined in this 

every part of the original programme is 
being adhered to. When that pro
gramme is completed the strategic po
sition of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in relation to trafflb, both local and 
in competition With United States rail
ways, will he exceedingly strong,”

In many parts of the prairie the per
manent way of the Canadian Pacific is 
undergoing alterations, the reasons be
ing that new lines are being laid In 
order to double the track in certain 
areas. Congestion of traffic, especially 
in popular centres. Is a difficulty 
which has arisen in the last year or 
two, and these new lines have become 
a necessity.

“In addition to the large mileage of 
double tracking, the Weybum-Leth- 
bridge, Kettle Valle 
Central branches, 
the Glen Tay-Agincourt (Lake Shore) 
Line, In Ontario, pr 
routes to the main lir 
only relieve congestion, but which 
should develop considerable local traf-

• L
. The main body

ada to-day by the Alsatian, 
will land at Rimouski, from whence 

will be conveyed to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, by the Canadian Gov
ernment steamer Earl Grey, 
chairman. Lord D’Abcrnqn, known 
Ui the recent birthday honors as Sir 
Rdgnr Vincent, is unable to sail 
JW)unt of illness, but hopes to pi 
in three weeks, In the mcantim 
Alfred Bateman will preside at the 
sittings In Newfoundland and 
Maritime Provinces.

of the Dominions 
Commission will sail for Can-

you bought any plant yet?"

THE M0LS0NS B
led 1UI- Incorpora

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

Hard Office—MONTJtlAL 
88 Bronche. In Canada.

m
he Canadian

: : ITheI
V me (lift;,,;

------....... The referee, E„gene
awarded the decision to the Pr«S

over the
roceed 4,«nt« in All Parti of tha World.

Savingt Dopai tmant at alt ifindchief source of wealth of the man. because Smith had struck

while in the excltemenl of the 
Smith punched at the l-'rcnehmm 
blow did not reach him at ' !** 
Buckley, Smith'» manager char. 
Corel with deliberately cheating 
American out of the chance to 1 ?! 
hi. merits and affirms that he J, 
dence to prove that the decision L." 
cooked up beforehand. Smith lm^? 
dlately challenged CarpenHer I T£ 
again within a fortnight, and whileti. 
Frenchman probably won the deel.i„„ 
last night, Justly he is almost b„™a 
moraily to give the American satisfac!

T1£ ,s°yn1S knocked Bobby Keel, 
of the box yesterday, and won the 

opening game of the Rochester seZ 
with a tally of 10 , Thirteen S”'
and nine runs were made off Keefe’a 
delivery in the six innings 
Royal twirled. Duchesnil, the local 
twirler, who still draws down Roches
ter money, relieved Keefe in the bot" 
and apart from a circuit smash from 
Derninger in the seventh, finished the 
«"S ™it,*l0ut a hit being registered 
ofT his delivery. Umpire Harrison, who 
had to handle the game alone, suc
cumbed to the heat, but revived quick
ly and finished gamely.

o. Sir him
knee,;Mobile & Ohio Railroad wlH 

construct a new bridge to cost $6,000,- 
COO across the Ohio river at fyiro, 111. 
The Mobile is to spend $1,122,000 fo • 
new equipment.

I Between August
3rd and the end of the month, the 
mission will cover the East as far as 
Montreal and Ottawa, and will proceed 
to Toronto early in September, taking 
side trips. They will travel via Sar
nia on September 12th to Fort William, 
reaching Winnipeg about the middle of 
the month, and subsequently visiting 
Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, Banff and 
Vancouver. They will conclude their 
t«ur at Victoria on October the 11th. 
Tho members of the commission will 
then disperse in different directions, 
one or two possibly returning via Pan
ama. while others will travel to Prince 
Ruirert, and see something of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific

urselves?” A Canaral Banking Butina— Trany yo
this

was dogged and evasive.
"We’ve got oil without 

returned, "although we can’t guarantee 
it. Ours is as good a property as any 
In the field."

It was learned from the attendant 
•n the courts where divorce trials 
bold that of the women 
voices brunettes predominated, while 
the majority of the worm n sued by 
their husbands were blondes.

It was estimated also that the great 
percentage of the women were defen
dants. especially in undefended 
percentage of the women defendants, 
especially in undefended 
under 25 years old, while the majority 
of men divorced by their wives 
between 35 and 46 years old.

was a poser, but he

who got di- a doubt,” he
The Dominion Sax 
and Investment Sot

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDI
LONDON, CANADA .

. . $t,0H

Mrs. Hattie Willetts, supposed to 

in company with two white slavers.

gone down with, the Empress of 
nd, has been arrested in California"Have you been there?" I put in.

“Yes.”
"Well, what indications of oil did 

you see—what surface indications? 
Were there any mud volcanoes like 

Trinidad

cases.
The Duke of Connaught will leave 

Ottawa on the 23r<Tfor the coast, and 
will not return to the capital until 
September 6th.

cases, were
Capital . .those of 

oil floating 
in Maikof 
what?”

or any puddles with 
on the top, such as abound 
and Taman in Russia, or

201

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL 1 
Managing D

Traffic on the Owen Sound branch 
of the C. P. R. was held up for sev
eral hours when an engine was de
railed.

He excused himself weakly.
“I’m not gn oil man,” he said, "but 

geologists and ofl men have all agreed 
that we’ve got a promising property,
and our shares are worth------"
. "What do they know?” I broke in. 

"Have they drilled and examined the 
core to see what tl^e formation Is and 
how the strata bears? Apparently 
have no geological data to support 
You just surmise that yoi 
because somebody found it 
miles away. What do you really know 
about your property, and what justifi 
your efforts to sell me shares?"

• He looked pretty uncomfortable, the 
more so as an audience had gat he 
and sought to pass it off by accusing 
me of being a broker.

"How much are your vendors get
ting?" I resumed.

"El

NO COLORED TEA Freiident.J' out

Sufficient Ground For Barring Leaf 
From United States Rules Dis

trict Court Judge.

The popular vote in the Manitoba 
election compiled by the Free Press, 
In forty-five constituencies out of for
ty-six is as follows: Opposition candi
dates. 66,832; Roblin candidates, 64.2V 1 : | 
Independent candidates, 7,148.
138.301.

In mo. the Roblin Government poll
ed 50.77 per cent, of the total vote; 
Liberals 47.58 per cent, and {Socialists 
1.65 per cent. Relative figures for 
1814 are: Roblin. 46.47 per cent.; Lib
erals. 48.36 per cent.; for Independents, 
Socialists and Labor candidates, 5.17

IS of

City of HiJapan Mail Steamship Co., for half 
year ended March 3i, 1914, made net 
profits of $1,276,794, and declared 10 
per cent, dividends.

It is in the made in

innocent air of a
New York. July 17.—An opinion 

handed down in the United States Dis
trict Court yesterday by Judge Hough 
upholds the right of the examiner of 
the General Board of Appraisers to ex
clude from the country importations of 
tea that are found to contain color, 

application of the Read tea test, 
udge declares, shows that import

ers of green teas often use blue 1 
such as is used in blue lead pencils to 
give the leaves the proper tinge.

Even if an importation of tea is of 
the highest grade in all other respe 
the Judge finds, it can be exclu 
under the law if found to contain color.

The Judge’s opinion dismisses the 
suit brought by Carter. Macy & Co., tea 
importers, against Georg 
and the General Board r

tion of the 
refore, has a 

i the constructive 
company as well as

Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600Worlt of eliminating cross-overs.-- elo- 

xMting tracks and construct»»: tunnels 
and bric.ees in Pittsburgh by Pennsyl
vania Railroad wil' cost $5,000,000.

u’ve got oil 
a hundred

5% Debenture
To Yield 5.20%

Subject to sale or advance 
in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

coming in on the ground
floor, sir.” *•*

"I don't know,” I said, “what’s the 
price of your shares?”

"One dol

The
For vear ended June 30, 1914. crude 

oil production in Oklahoma totalh-i 
about 67,525,'itM) barrels, valued e.t $67,- 
525,000.

the J
red.lar shares selling at fifty 

cents,” he responded.
"That’s cheap," I remarked, and he 

waxed wa

Toronto lost the first and won ths 
second of a double-header with the 
Bisons yesterday.

-i i Although outhit 10 to 7. the Oriole 
put across another win yesterday at 
Newark’s expense. 
i6 5.

The Grey gave the Skeeters a bad 
trimming yesterday. Oldham was a 
puzzle and all Jersey City could get 
out of five scattered hits, was a single 
run, while the Greys put eight across 
the pdni • •

There was only two games in the 
Natlehal yesterday. Philadelphia bedr 
St. Louis and Brooklyn, by hard bat: 
ting, won both ends of a double-head»-" 
from the Pirates.

After having been held 
eral months owing to t 
strike, the foundation stone of 
magnificent new buildings for the Brit
ish Columbia offices 
laid by Prince Arthur of 
A congratulatory cable from the Gov
ernor-General to the Secretary for the 
Colonies, Mr. Lewis Harcourt, 
pressed H 
tic-n of vis
province. * - •

for sev-up
he “Sure,” he said, "but they’re worth 

a dollar—,ten dpllars. Thçy’re goi 
up. You .won’t get ’em for a dollar

ys. Look here)"—and he pull
ed from his vest a card bearing a list 
of Calgary oil shares showing the 
Monarcji, , Dingman and the rest at 
their monstrously,inflated values. He 

•- upçn them. "These all 
ollar. Look at ’em now! 

you’.d bought at a dollar — 
èhàrés-fijlhink of it—à small

Two historic banking houses in Loti- 
don have decided to combine, hànièljq 
Coutts and Company, arid RofotftiJ, 
Lubbock
private concerns.

builders'
ded ght hundred thousand dollars." 

“Why do you ask the public to pay 
- price for ground that may riot be 
th 800 cents? That's not its econo- 

vendors’ fancy

ng
in that Both ateand Company.esterd ay The score was 6c;; a few da

mic value but your 
price.”

He saw his chance and took it, but 
it was a poor one: “They could sell it 

and over again at double the 
price to men on the fiçld.”
. * “Gome, come," I remonstrated : "that 
beggars the question. Surmising thkt 

oilier men, what

nnaught.
e S. Browne 

of Appraisers 
to have the Read test declared illegal. 
A considerable quantity of "young Hy
son" tea imported by the plaintiffs had 
been excluded because of color. The 
plaintiffs appealed to the tea board, 
which consists of general appraisers, 
but this body upheld the examiner. 
Then Carter. Macy * Co. appealed to 
the courts to enjoin the Geperql Board 
of Appraisers from using the 
test, their attorney. Joseph If. Choate. 
Jr., arguing that tbp test was not in 
iradrdanCe With thp customs n* the

STANDARD StOIRITIK UM(ag
ha Mr. G. Horne Russell, A.R.C.A., sail

ed for England last night. He will Visit 
several of the famous continental gal
leries before returning to Montreal in 
September. .

respect,
l-’: Royal Highness' anticipa- 
sltlrig" the beautiful western

•MM?"harangned me 
started at a d 
What if
only fifty 
fortune!"The Vossifche Zvitung. quoting a 

section of Lt.-Col. Frobenus’s book, 
“Germany’s Fateful Hour,” so highly 
praised by the Crown Prince, whicii 
refars to Great Britain’s “selfish plans’ 
to attack Germanv 
ment without a d 
says:—“The book has hitherto received 
ed Utile notice, and caused no excite-- 
ment. Now, i.banks to tie Crown 
Pr nce’e Meg,-am. it will have r-rtain 
ant cess. It's great and most gra' ifvinç 
success, however, may Ire that official 
quarters may at last take slops foi re
gulating the political demonstrations 
of the Crown Prince, in order to avoid 

.possible embarassment in consequence 
of.the diverge 
onces and the

The Montreal police have arrested 
the principals in an extensive "wire 
tapping” game which has been going 

here in connection with the recent

they sold it to these 
n?"inquisitive. '

uy any?” I asked, perhaps 
he had.

"Did you bu 
hoping that

"No,” he said, “but I’ve got some
thing as good. You people down here 
don't understand. You've no idea ot 
what this chance means. Dingman got 
oil and we'll get it too. 
property

He pointed to a chart, gummed to 
the window, of the Alberta oil field.

with

SA
“Well, they’d go ahëad.” He said

this so simply that I laughed outright.
"Wouldn't they do 

doing?” I suggested, 
turn it into a company 
done and sell it to the 
fictitious value, as you're endeavoring 
to do?" r

Head race meets.just as yo 
"Wouldn't

at a favorable mo- 
eclaration of war.

as you have 
public At a

«I.
The Allan steamer Sicilian, which 

put in at Queenstown on July 9, with 
disabled machinery, sailed yesterday 
for Montreal, the damage having been 
repaired.

The latest attraction to be offered at 
one of Montreal’s amusement pai 
a Troup of one thousand educated bees, 
known as Professor Barrett’s Educat
ed Bees.

Fournier knocked out another homer- 
yesterday, and while the Sox lost the 
game tp the Athletics, it was in spite 
of the good stick work of the ex-;- 

for Dearmitt made two Ip three

iHere's ourAs to the examination fit the Car
ter Macy tea, the Judge says that the 
-est revealed the jjfiisDnpe of Pros- 
dan blue In small quantities, and while 
.here , was no proof that the color in 
tuch quantities was delcterlque It was 
often used by tea Importera to Increase 
the weight of tea.

"The customs authorities of this 
country have long tried to exclude 
colored teas.” says the Judge, "and the 
•secretary of the Treasury, having 
power under the statute to enforce the 
provisions of the act by appropriate re
gulations, has required examiners and 
he tea board to use what is known as 

the Read method to examine 
•oloring or facing matter.”

He seemed altogether unnerved and 
I feel sure that on my departure he took 
a respite from the share.-selling in or
der to brush

Royals
times up. while Fournier got four in 
five times at the hat.

Bp-* HIIt was all squared out in plots, 
•Dingman prominent in the centre, 
here and there it was dotted with in
verted V’s, which rep 
headgear of hypothetical 
point out that this chart embraced an 
area of over a thousand square miles 
and that the

up the points uj 
r had proved hi 

zy-
nfortunate thing is that most 

of the investors he tackles will not 
possess that invaluable gift, the enquir
ing mind; they will know nothing of oil 
shares nor of the elements of specula
tive investment, and his playing upon 
the .partial success of other companies 
in the field and parading the inflated 
values of their shares although they 
are a dozen score of miles from his 
plots, is likely to throw a glamour over 
the intoxicated victim and nobody 
legally thwart him. 
promise good in 
share certifica 
properties are shown to be in order. 
Why not go a step further and compel 
vendors to register themselves as an 
exploration syndicate to test the pro
perty and do a fair share of prelimin
ary work before they are permitted to 
approach the public? Legislation of 
the sort would tend to eliminate the 
widespread economic mischief of min
ing booms and confine part of the in
evitable losses to those who could bear 
them best. Moreover, the inv 
as great a right to protection 
financial species of plunderer

footpad.

pon which 
im to be athe encounte 

little ha 
The u

and Kootenay 
the West, and

sy.
in

Detroit won at Boston yesterday and 
Washington was shut out by Cleve
land, Hagerman allowing the Sena-' 
tors but two hits.

resented the 
wells. I mayncy between his utter- 

aims of our responsible frRAOE MARKovide alternative 
ne, which will notstatesmen.”

The present strength of two units of 
the permanent force, the engineer cor 
and the army service corps, is to 
reduced by the Minister of Militia, it 
web announced yesterday.

The number of both units as at 
fijççecnt constituted are considered too 
gi’eat. and Col. Sam Hughes intends to 
reduce both of them to a workable size. 
The Canadian army service corps is 
now one-third as great numeric-» lly at 
that for the whole British army, h 
iplte of the great disparity in the *.iz«: 
of the Canadian and 
These units were constituted in theii 
present strength ten years ago.

•The Minister of Militia has always 
contended that they might with ad
vantage be reduced and considers tin 
present A good time - to do so. This 
does not mean, however, that 
officers and men whose services art- 
dispensed with as far as these tw< 
units are concerned will be out of po
sitions .since, according to military 
law, they must be given an opportun
ity to transfer to other corps.

• The present slrentgh ot the army 
service corps is about 150, and of the 
engineering corps about 200.

West Pullman shops of Pullman Co. 
are taking on suspended employes, and 
now have 16,000 men, compared 

ular force of 13,000.
- .r Foundry at Hegswlch, 111., has re
employed 1,500 men.

plots of my informant, 
ink We have moved 

to our new home.
Suckling and Charest meet In the 

semi-finals for the Montreal Cup to*;

Laing, the present holder.

marked in red 
the four corners of the chart at im
mense distances apart.

"Here’s our property,” he said, p 
Ing to the red squares; "here and 
and her

, were scattered over
with 

Western Steel The winner will play GeorgéIIS
be

reg 
( "a 1“The double tracking is being car

ried out with all possible expedition. 
The steel is being laid as fast as it 
can be delivered on grades already 
built.

Underwood Bldg.
artificial The first of the Davis Cup matches 

will be played on the Alleghany Coun
try Courts on July 30. when the win
ner of the Australian-Canadian match 
will meet the German. On the basis 
of the interest shown by Canadian ^ 
players, other than those in Quebec, 
the outlook for a Canadian team wor
thy of the name, is slight. When Am- | 
tralia can send men halfway round tba- 
world to play, it should be possible for | 
Canada to get together a team and 
send them a few hundred miles. It’s 
not the winning, but the playing that 
counts.

Victoria St. and Queen, 
TORONTO.The Grand Trunk Railway has re

quested permission
civic government to add two new main 
tracks to those which they already 
have leading out of Bona venture Sta-

"But hejw about the shares you want 
me to buy,” I interposed, sweeping him 
back to the starting point.' "I sec that 
your intention is to sell Just a suffi
cient nuriiber to enable You to com
mence drillihg. How many have you 
sold?" ut

from the Montreal
RAILROAD MERGER "From January 1 to May 20. 1914, no 

less than 253 miles of steel were laid on 
new branch lines, while 52 miles were 
laid on double track.

Exceedingly heavy expenditures have 
recently been made on terminals and 
hotels. The reconstruction of the Van
couver- Hotel, the extensions to the ho
tels at Banff, Lake Louise, 
ni peg. and the new hotel 
have cost large sums, but 
sary in order to meet the demands of 
the ever-increasing travel, and will 
place us *ln a particularly strong 
tion to deal with travel to and 
the San Francisco Exposition in 1915.

“The value of the undeveloped min
eral resources in Alberta, which form 
part of the original land grant of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, is 
noWbeginnlnK to be realized, and the 
prospect of natural gas, 
in paying quantities is drawing 
amount of capital Into the d 
ment of mining wealth from which the

The authorities 
prohibiting the sale of 

tes until the titles of

this m^dçr 
head office building, wé: 'hav 
branches in all Canadian cities.

In addition to

Bullffrog and Goldfield Line in Nevada 
Taken Over by Las Vegas 4L 

Tonopah Ry. UNITED TYPEWRITERHe couldn't give me th 
he knew^L was "a good 
that may mean.

"To whht sum do y du limit the sub- 
8cri p t ions'be f ore you start drilling?” I 
asked.

He found the 
enquired how mu
drill a well. He hesitated and then 
gave a mumbling guess at 3,000 dollars. 
I swung at him on the instant with an 
Incredulous "W 
pause in which 
metic, elicited: “From 30,000 to 50.000

Counsel Folk; of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission says that di
rectors of New Haven should 
cuted under state Jurisdiction in New 
England, as well as under the Sher
man anti-trust law.

butnumber, 
lot," whatBritish forces Salt Lake City, July 

'rog & Goldfield Rail 
from Rhyolite and Beatty, Nrv., 
joldfield. will be absorbed by the Las 
Vegas & Tonopah Railroad Company, 
a Clark interest, according to the deci- 
rion of (he stockholders of the latter 
company at a meeting 
ficc of Dana T. Smith 
*nr. The plan outlined

17.—The Bull- 
road, running COMPANY LIMITEDbe prose-

and Win- 
at Calgary 

werp neces-
to

: •

ch It
difficult, so I 
would cost to Depositors of Atlantic National Bat.k, 

Providenci, which failed more than a IT ML m 
IN PROGRESS 1

th<
held in the of- 
assistant secre- PLANTS REOPENINGyear ago. wove paid 10 per cent, of tneir 

elsims this week, fourth dividend de
clared by receiver, other three amount
ing to 50 per cent.

estor has 
from the 
as he has 

the highwayman or the vulgar

was to take 
up the stock of the Bulfrog & Gold- 
field Company, whose line parallels the 
Las Vegas & Tonopah road from Beat
ty to Tonopah. assume its indebtedness 
xnd practically reconstruct a new line 
between Beatty and Tonopah. using 
’or the purpose the best parts of both 
roads and abandoning other sections, 
rhe plan has 
Nevada Stale 
tnd other State officials.

!’*" and. after a 
did mental arith- Industrial Awakening Will Have Not

able Influence in Financial
Circles. '"Pres. Alexander of National Bank of 

Commerce, chairman of Claflln note
holders’ committee, says none of the 
$31,600,000 Claflln notes now held by 
3,000 banks and investors will be paid 
at maturity.

Denver nul Rio Grande Railroad Co. 
has ordu (1 10,000 toi » of rt*.s from 
•le Colora iv Fuel and Iron Co., and 
H.e Southern Railway is expected to 
:lose with Ten. .cssee Coal. Iron & Rail
road Co. for .«0012,1 31,000 tone

Fle*t Represents Most Powerful Ns 
Force Ever Brought Together in 
English Waters — American 

Ships Unable to Attend.
AROUND THE CITY HALL all its rights. New York. July 17. — Chairman 

Wall Street have been predict ne ««- 
ter times for some weeks ssy tha 
continued reports of the 
working forces at manufacturing P»”'» 
and of the re-opening of mille m 
have been closed during a par 
of the period of depression is »» 

notable Influence In «nan

oil and coal But if the mem- 
bers of the Board preferred to have 
trains delayed as they were at pre
sent in entering Bonaventure station, 
and thus let the public suffer, then 
reject the report.

a large 
evelop-

The Itinerary for the ,Western trip 
to be taken by Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and the Princess Patricia has been an
nounced. The Vice-Regal party wil 
leave Ottawa on July 23, arrive at Vic
toria on August 20, and will be back ii 
Ottawa on September 6. 
visit Port Arthur, Fprt William, Ken- 
ora. Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary 
Banff. Field, Reveistoke. Kamloops 
North Bend, Vancouver, Victoria 
Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Mook< 
Jaw. Regina, Broadviev, Brandon and 
Toronto.

Application of Grand Trunk to Lay 
Additional Tracks Was Refused 

by Board of Control.
(Special to Th. Journal of Com

London, July IS.—Over 200 veaa 
comprising the

approved by the 
>ad Commission pany expects to draw revenue in 

titles and traffic.Railro roya
"The settlement of agricultural land 

belongin 
to its I

greatest fleet the wc 
h«/,Ver, known- assembled at S, 
TV y ,or the King's Inspect! 
from ,hps', which include all clas 
SS-**», largest. dreadnought to

r«tr^n;F£ ISSS
ilM ever ,powertnl naval force wh 
lEn T.,^" brought , together

L sejSSpsayte
I —

1II Jancl Illinois "th’1”1
K tview at SnlthZâ the "aval r

rot be awem^ ' ™tortunately cou 
| r (Piled Et, Pe '"«‘"es of t

««Ice.' le,Ve Gravesend on such she

... rUnthnt*ofre£S°il' collections for- j Ü 
• M=ht d«rCJW * "Tided WlMM.p

l’M«5,2Sp,lwas collected.
1

More Tracks More Danger.
As Controller Cote was of the opin

ion there wduld be practically no more 
danger in bavin 

having tw 
were gates at

ig to the Company and adjacent 
ines is being carried on under 

an agressive policy, and the advocacy 
of and assistance to mixed farming is 
having a gratifying response from the 
Western farmers.

"Thd conditions are all in favor of 
a good crop from 1914, and, as the 
financial horizon, is clearing up we 
have reason to expect that in 1915 
the remarkable progrès* of Cana'da and 
the Canadian Pacific will bo continued 
with an Impetus all the more vigorous 
because of the recent breathing spell.

The truth of Sir Thomas’s remarks, 
and the more optimistic attitude which 
it reveals will be fully realized by all 
who have been intimately acquainted 
with the conditions in Canada during 
the last few years. To everyone who 
will allow common sense argument to 
over-rule prejudices and opinions based 
upon insufficient information, the 
great future before Canada will soon 

New York, July 17.—Otto H. Kahn be realized. A temporary setback in 
returned on the Imj-erator after a six a fi°untry which has developed so rap- 
weeks’ absence abroad. In an inter- ,dly waH lo be expected and Indeed 
riew yesterday Mr. Kahn said: "The maJr> truly «aid to have had a salu-
London market is waiting for the tary effect. The financial stringency

- bearing pf thé Ulkter situation, and has. if anything, led to an increase
<^>ngratulations on thh with the rest.of the European markets *n the productive capacity of the na-

- »Pf * V , t - - -J W' < Lfor the decision in the Eastern railroad tion rather than a failing off. and with
----------------------  f ^;*25*&^M* *»»**yr If the iir- «r sreat and far-seeihg a corporation

riTViniO j 'erstate Commerce Commission per- a*, the Caiyidian Pacific liMlWav • still
AH ADIS I nit. »ome advanuo in rate, it wilt have laying hut tige «uAVtWf^SZLx, (Irrfete™*', ti,|i
î * V Ul-'- 1 -lonsMerihle beneficial effect on the interest and profits will have to be hands tha vrrv JL• r-..

n Cigarettes tone Ot sentiment abroad." earned, is a very good indication ot t£ iTsald * reSL V S ""*** may

The application of the Grand Trunk 
way to "lay two SdBltlonal tracks 

Richmond . strecSaWo St. Henry 
Junction was not gggnted by the 
Board of Control yesterday afternoon 
for thé reason, it $as feàred, these 

might inrtSffere with the

TO HAVE LOWER RATES Rail to have a
cial circles. , ,

No one can take a pessimistic 
tibn'with respect to the crops alrww 
harvested, or those now well advanew 
toward maturity.

From all points easy 
the money market are r^por ®at w|» 

It is pointed out. therefore, that 
Uie manufacturing industries more 
tive Wall Street and thoée who wou»

financial district Is concerned.

They will State Railroad Commission Obtains 
Average Reduction of 20 Per Cent.
Helena, Mont., July 17.—An average 

-eduction of 20 per cent, in the general 
listance tariff rates of the ortherp 
°aclfic. the Great Northerrf nd the 
Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul raii- 
-dads has been obtained by the State 
Railroad Commission after a confer
ence with the traffic managers of these 
arriéra. The new rates will be ef- 
ectiye In twenty days from

four tracks than 
racks seeing there 

each crossing, Controller 
McDonald differed from his colleague, 

the more tracks the greater 
nger to the public.

Aid. Hushion, whose ward is inter
ested in the application, 
ting the laying of the two extra tracks 
would remove a considerable 
tion of traffic, said he would oppose 
the project If it would delay the ele
vation - of all the company’s tracks 
from Bona Venture to the city limits,

As j thère seemed to be doubts t)iat 
such might be the case, it was finally 
resolved not to grant the request for 
the present, but that if the company 
could guarantee that no delay of the 
kind would occur the bpard would be 
pleased to give the matter further 
consideration. , v

It was resolved to report ~ to the 
City Council in favor of the purchase 
of a small wooden church building 
whlçb stands in the way of the Im
provement to St. Lawrence ’street in . — ; , __
the -north end of the city. The cost' President Wilson was suffering-tt<M . . v,irvland Rariwsy

Purchase was stated to be "top much dinner” yesterday. 1 ^ next !*<*• ***
$20,000. At the point where the church dined with Secretary of the Interior nancinl * J ,4|H bankas, £

Lewrenee street Is ^but Ijniie to:Oetehzatfi.fiftieth.bjrth- bave been .vhoSEfa W TPf,f,9‘eet wil1 *1av Anniversary on the preview night, edrdtng t IriortK^
he widened and will he (iaVttd thrnugh- and a alight attack of Indigestion foT-Julere»; i" 
out this «enson. lowed the dinner. . iXNF KWfi AJ'<1 ,

e
in

B Berlin Hotel Owners’ Association 
petitioned the niwepaj-ern tô refrain 
from emphasizing the ,^act that Ber
lin is suffering under oriè of the most 
oppressive he*t waves in its history, 

mperature is still between 90 
degrees in' the Shade.

French courts Issued an order for
bidding. Munroe.A Co., American bank
ers of Paris and New York, to reveal' 
the account dr checks Which have 
been demanded by United States cus
toms authorities in case of Miss Mary 
A. Dolân, a dressrfiâkér bf Brookline, 
Mass., who is charged with having 
under-valued Importations of dresses.

new tracks 
proposed elevation^of Tthe company's 
other tracks, which has been under 
discussion for eeveraijfears.

In presenting a •report?’from G. Mac
Leod, municipal and tramways
angineer, ControHer ^ote explained 

e new tracks 
botter fçutfftéties for hand- 
at Bomtwntùrc station.

Ich would be

conditions tong
dathe

iÜ
while admlt-

Australia yesterday followed up la»< 
year’s buc<***s In the McKinnon C 
lenge Cup competition by again win
ning that trophy, though 
points scored she was tied with Eng
land. the overseas dominion gaining 
the silverware through being the high
est scorer at the longer range of the 
two shot over. Any of the British Do
minions ere entitled tp enter tor ihh 
trophy, and Canada, ^England, Aus
tralia, Indiq. Guernsey. Ireland anô 
oçothipd had teams 4n the field. Thv 
Australians won the cup by scoring 

points, than la*t year, wher 
:f.; Canadq, as 6n this occnciori. wa> 

fourth, her aggregate score yestérda: 
m 58. less than laât year. Australia

conges-
their object of laying 

-was to give 
ling trains
Delays now occurrafcwh 
obviated with more track;

Controller McDonald pointed out an 
n, saying he thought the rcsl- 
>f this Important district of 

Montreal would certainly object, to

there was the important question of 
the elevation of the Grand Trunk 
tracks, and It would be advisable to 
know what effect such a permit by 
the Board 'Would have on

Controller Cbte WNplIej^he had no 
objiectiatie. InsertiWtojthe permit a 
condition whereby «Meity would re-

cvery point 
n Montana, except the Jobbing points 

which enjoy distributing rates.
: in actun’

0TT0 H. KAHN RETURNS . . Jean Bouchard;
Canada Hotel. Quebec. yeaupr«. 
at St! Tite. near Ste. Anne d 
while out fishing.

objectio; 
dents o:

Now York Banker Bays European Mar*» 
kata Await Rate Decision. ng four lines of track where but 

linés existed àt present. The contract for the building of the 
new McGill Stadiumf at a cost of $100,- 
000, was awarded to the L. A. Otto, 
Company, Limited. The new stadium 
will be fully equipped with grand
stands, trucks ahd • grounds. Work 
will be started Immediately.

Then Suit of state nf Misslsslpl'^ 
St^dard Oil of New “S
of Lmilriann. Stand, rd . —mg ret

that ques-
$60.000.
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